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A FINANCE MlNIS'l'ER'S VIEW.
.
.
When the Prussmn budget for the ensumg year was
·
p
·
D' t th F.
recently subm1tted to the russ1an 1e , e mance
Minister after reciting various projectA for new taxes,
remarked that investigations are still in progress to
ascerta.i n whether further taxes might not be imposed
. .
d
on tobacco. He, the m1mster, persona11 y pronounce
it as his opinion that the tobacco industry furnishes a
.
,
k z .t
convenient object of taxatiOn. ' The 'labac s e~ ung
r emarks that under these circumstances the tobacco
trade may as well look out for furth er schemes to
place additional burdens on the tobacco i ndustry, al·
though the attempt may not be made during the next
session of Parliament. The people will have to take
this into consideration at the future elections for mem;
bers of the Parliament, and see to it that this body
may be composed of men who will not a llow the tobacco manufacturing industry to be disturbed again.
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from 28 to 33 marks per cwt. In Rhenish Bavaria 14
to 24 marks per cwt. were paid fortbenew leaf, and in
the vicinity of Fried ichsthal about 27 to 28 marks
were realized by planters. In the Breisgau district
about 1,000 cwts. new tobacco was sold from the poles
at the rate of SO ;marks per cwt., which', with the tax
and freight added, will cost about 40 marks per cwt.
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FROM CHILI.
In Chili the tobacco moaopoly has been abolished
since the 17th of August. . From that day the cultivation of tobacco is allowed. The Government stores.
will be closed on the 1st of January, and the manufac·
tuni of Lobacco will henceforth be free. 'fhus the trade
is freed from tht monopoly. but a heavy import tax
r em air.s. The import llues on Havana leal amount to·
$1.50, and all other kinds are taxed at the rate of 81
_per kilogramme, while a tax of $5 per kilogramme has
THE TOBACCO CROPS IN GERMANY.
to be paid on cigars. Heretofqi·e the tobacco plant was
A correspondent writing from Mannheim under date raised, like a forbidden fruit, in some few out-of-the·
of .Nov. 4 reports that most of the new crop has been way places and on lonely_ haciendas. It is asserted that
·sold arid 'is · now in the hands of dealers. The prices \ the tobaceo plant m Chll1 gwws to an excellent qual realized for the pew growth in -'the towns. of Heddes· ity, resemblin~ to so!lle e~~ent t~e Havana leaf. It is
heim, Loi·sch, Seckenheim and Plankstedt ranged expected that Ill the abohtwn of the Govemment to-
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bacco monopoly Chili bas made a formidable step in
advance. that will tend to retrieve some of the losses
caused by the war. The cultivation of the tobacco
plant will give employment to many;· to many · of the
discharged soldiers returning from the war, and large
plots of .ground which heretofore have been laying idle,
will be cultivated.

vantage of thiS' state of the case and imitate labels and
titles, knowing that they are doing wrong, and when
brought to task about it claim that they were not aware
they were infringmg. You will naturally perceive, he
said to us. that when a manufacturer has attained a good
reputation on a ciga:.; which has become celebrated unaer
a certain title, that if other manufacturers make use of
the same title, they can, and do, put him to great annoyance and pecuniary loss. The question arises, accordingly, How can manufacturers protect themselves
against these imitations and conflicts of interests! The
United States trade-mark law bas been declared un·
con11titutional, and although many of the .States have
laws bearing on the subject of imitations and impose
penalties for infringements, still it is alwaY!' a difficult
matter for a citizen of one State to prosecute a citizen
of another State without incurring the risk of great expense in obtaining justice.
I believe that a remedy might be found in a copyright law that might be passed by Congress. By a
copyright law I simply mean that the U. S. Patent
Office should, upon receipt of a label, accompanijld
by an affidavit made by an owner or proprietor of said
label, issue a certificate that such label-giving the
design a nd title-had been registered in the office, and
that in case some one had registered the same title
prior to the application, the Patent Office should so
inform the applicant; that no lal;>el should have priority in case it was not properly registered in the Patent
Office, and that a regular list of all labels registered
should be given to all applicants, as well as published
in the United States Patent Office Gazette weekly, so
that no one should be able to plead ignorance of what
labels had been registered.
Although I have given the matter considerable
thought, I am, nevertheless, not able to state that the
suggestion here made as a remedy would be the best
one for the evil ; and I merely give it as a suggestion.
As manufacturers of all goods would be interested
and benefited by such a law, I believe that if the matter were properly agitated, not only in the ' trade
papers, but in the daily journals throughout the
country, the attention of Congress would be called to
it, and that some prompt action would be taken for
the final settlement of the question.
These remarks of 1\ir. Lichtenstein are both timely
and suggestive, 'and we wish opportunity had been
afforded at the meetin~ in the Florence Building to
give utterance to them there, so that an expression of
the opinion of the cigar trade on this subject could
have gone forth to the country in time to make an
early impression upon the 11Iembers of Congress.

WHY NOT?
The meeting of cigar manufacturers, held on Thurs1l.ay week at the Florence Building, a synopsis of
whose proceedings was published in the preceding is·
sue of this journal, was an important one. ConsiderMINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
able business was suggested there, and not a little transDESTRUCTION
OF TOBACCO.-On Wednesday last, at
acted in which every cigar manufacturer in the United
States has an interest. As a looker-on and chronicler the fire which destroyed Messrs. Graff & Co.'s warehouses at Lancaster. Pa., 245 cases of tobacco, belongof the movements of the cigar manufacturing trade we ing to Messrs. John C. Tiemeyer & Co., were destroyed.
could have heartily approved of the adoption of every The loss is covered b.Y insurance.
measure proposed on that occasion. It occurs to us it
PERSISTENT.-!~\. few weeks ago revenue officers in
would have betln eminently wise and proper to have
Newark arrested Albert Hedden on a charge of illegally
,a pproved of the first resolution offered and all that it manufacturing
cigars at his home in Boyden Street.
implied. We here reproduce it for the sake of making Hedden was put under $500 to await the action of the
United States Grand Jury in Trenton. Last Tuesday
a few observations upon it.
.
night Deputy Collector John L. Collins and other offiResolved, That a committee of three be appointed cers
found Hedden at work in the upper st?ry of the
for the purpose of gathering information as to the building
at 166 Academy Street makmg mgars. He
relative earninp;s of cigar'Dlakers in this country and was
arrested and locked up in -the first precinct p6lice
otheP ' countries, and disseminating the result of the
tizlvestigations b-y statistical tables among the cigar- station.
"Ynakel'lj throughout Germany, Bohemia, Austria and
FORGL."'G HIS EMPLOYER'S N.AliiE.-John H. Gilvary,
Holland, and also the cigar-makers of the United aged
27, of 258 West Twelfth Street, has )Jeen emStates.
ployed six months by Mr. C: Jourgensen, statiOner and
The object of this resolution we conceive to be a good printer, of Liberty Street. Mr. J<?urgensen ~ad sold a
one, because it proposes means for providing the trade book tp Acker, Merrall & Condit, and Gilvary cola check of $10.25 from them in payment. It was
with acc11rate information designed to counteract cer- lected
drawn upon the New York National Exchange Bank.
tain erroneous statements that have been dissemi- Gilvary forged his employer's endorsement upon the
nated in this country and in Europe. The cigar in- draft and had it cashed. The forgery was discovered,
dustry has grown to l>e a very large one here, and one and Gilvary was arrested and arraigned before Justice
of the wants that have kept pace with its progress, and Patterson in the Tombs Police Court. on Thursday.
The prisoner felt his position keenly. He was held for
that every year is being more and more felt, is skilled trial in default qf $1,000 bail.
'
labor. Competent cigar-makers, numerous as they
are, are too few, rather than too many, for the actual
requirements, present and prospective, of the cigar
manufacturing trade. An effort has been made, is
being made, 1¥1d is being persistently fostered by the
daily press, to make it appear that the earnings of
OFFICE OF 8TRAITON & STORM, NEW YoRK.
cigar-makers in the United States are meagre and inWe hereby notify Dealers and Manufacturers of
adequate to the necessities of this class of workmen. Cigars, and the public in general, that any infringeThis theory as propounded and advanced tends to dis- ment of our rights in Registered Trade-mark No.
courage the increase of workmen that would naturally 51680, dated February 28, 1878, which trade·mark confollow a correct presentation of the facts in the case. sists of a RECTANGULAR SYMBOL APPLIED DffiECTLY TO A
CIGAR, either by the manufacturing or sale of Cigars
~oys and girls who would gladly become apprentices bearing such trade-mark, will be rigidly prosecuted by
in our representative and other manufactories, are induced to enter other ;pursuits by the fear that cigar- USWe publish this notice in THE TOBACCO LEAF, the
making would afford them only an indifferent living if United States Tobacco Journal, the Chicago Leaf, and
Weatern Tobacco Journal and Grocers' Review, so
they should devote the time necessary to acquire a that all shall have notice, and no one can claim to
proper knowledge of _the businesa. The ranks of the have acted in ignorance.
814·826
STRA.ITON & STORM.
ekilled operatives are kept continually under, rather
than over, the demand by the . agencies at wo.rk to
llfERCHA.I>"TS TOBACCO COMPANY OF BOSTON IN LiQUI·
underrate the opportunities for fair compensation en- D.&.TION.-On
the twenty-third day of June last the
joyed in this avocation. To disseminate reliable intel- Directors of the Merchants Tobacco Co. unanimously
ligence here and in the countries named in the resolu- voted to liquidate the business of the company Oct. 1,
tion as to the superior advantages existing in this 1880, and the stockholders subsequently assented to the
of all the property of the company. The machincountry for both cigar-making apprentices and journey- sale
ery, appliances, etc., brands, trade-marks, patentmen cigar-makers, and thus invite an incremen.t of rights, etc., are for sale, all or singular, consisthelp that wUl be permanently available as needed, is ing in part of two plug machines, different from
the ,purport, as we understand it, of the resolution and having improvements which no othe.r machines
quoted. Because we so understand it, and so recognize have, adapted to cutting plugs 12x3, 9x2}4, 6x3, 6xl~,
6xl, 4x1 7·12. Also iron-back frames or shapes, 32
its aim, is the reason why we thoroughly endorse it, frames cups, l2x3; 32 frames cups, 9x2 }4 ; 32 frames
and would have been glad to see it adopted by the cups, 6xl~ ; 32 frames cups; 6xl-all made by J. W.
meetinp; without the emasculation to whi~h it was sub Cardwell & Co., Richmond, Va. Al8o four sets sere"·
jected. As changed and finally approved it reads as presses (6 screws in each press), iron frames, made by
Cornelius & Platt, of Brooklyn; iron bands, segments,
follows:etc. Also polishing pots and. small hydraulic presses.
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to Machinery complete for makmg packmg boxes. Large
gather statistics for the iuformation of the associa· lot of dry sycamore boards of best quality. All the
machinery and appliances are of the most modern and
tion.
This condensed declaration may serve the purpose in approved kinds, m perfect order, good as new. 811-tf
view; it is to be hoped it will; but in dealing with stubBUSINESS MENTION.
born facts, where error is grounded, more, as a rule,
is likely to be gained than lost by boldly standing by
A CIRCULAR of Messrs. John ·Moore & Co., fackers of
Seed leaf and dealers in Havana tobacco, o Philadelthe logic of truth.
Two other important resolutions were 'debated at phia, informs us that these gentlemen removed to 45
North Water Street, that city.
the meeting under consideration: namely, one that reMR. CARL WEIS, manufacturer of meerschau.:U and
ferred to t4e trade-mark question, and another that amber goods, of this city, is preparing a handsome line
related to the method of selling cigar leaf tobaccos at of pipes and cigar-ho~d~rs for holiday presents. Dealers
will do well by exammmg h1s stock.
·
marked, instead of actual weight.
THE ' 'Veteran Cigarettes," manufactured by the
We shall first briefly refer to the latter, though it
must be done out of the regular order. By an under- Kinney Tobacco Company, are acknowledged to be
among the finest cigarettes made in this country.
standing had with the leaf trade, as a body, of this They are manufactured of rich and ripe lowland Vircity, some months since, it. was supposed by cigar ginia leaf, from which the nicotine is extracted, and
manufacturers that Seed leaf and Havana tobacco wrapped in pure rice paper.
MY old friend, 1\>Ir. James P. Williamson, the Peterswould hereafter be sold in the market at re-weight,
except when ·otherwise agreed upon. It appears that burg, Va.. tobacco manufacturer, has associated himself with Mr. W. H. Routh, under the firm name of
the old custom of selling at marked weight, except Williamson & Routh. Mr. Williamson is one of the
when otherwise agreed upon, prevails. Large manu· oldest tobacco manufacturers of Petersburg, and has
facturers who purchase on their own account extens- for years supplied the e~port and ho~e trade w!th
ively in the country do not seem to attach lllllch choice goods. The firm IS represented m the DanVllle
by Messrs. Williamson & Friend, who are
importance to this anomaly in trade, but the smaller market
buyers of leaf tobacco strictly on commission.
ones everywhere regard it as a serious grievance. It
A wEEK or so ago we announced that Messrs. Belvin
'is an open question, however, if more of the old-time & Sieber, manufacturers of fine cigars and dealers in
]arger trade would not come back to the market if the leaf tobacco, at 16, 18, and 20 Seventh Street and 2, 4,
-practice of selling at. re-weight were inaugurated. and 6 Hall Place, this city, had opened their fine factory. Since then we have learned that the factory is
A committee, it will be remembered, was appointed in full operation, and they nave 150 benche~ ready for
by the meeting to look after this matter.
their cigar-makers. The factory is the armory forThe trade-mark question,-though considered, was ·de- merlv occupied by the Fifth Regiment, N. Y. S. G.,
ferred for future consideration. The decisions of the <and has been remodeled to meet the requirements of
Supreme and Circuit Courts have left this vital sub- 'the firm. We shall shortly publish the brands of the
firm.
·
ject in a very unsatisfactory condition. We interMR.
GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE' WAY.
viewed Mr .. B. Lichtenstein on Wednesday in relation
WHILE at Richmond a few weeks ago I had the
to the situation-, and that gentleman spoke as folpleasure of being entertained at the Westmorela?d
lows:·Club
one of Richmond's most honored and select mThere is a great deal of trouble experienced in the stitutions.
The club-house is an elegant building, located
cigar trade on account of the many infringements of at 601 East Grace Street, large and roomy, with all the
the proprietary rights of the owners of cigar labels. snug and handy conveniences which make a true
Many of these infringements are brought about with gentleman feel al; home. :Many leading tobacco men
members of this club, viz., Messrs. Walter K.
no evil intention or motive on the part of the infringer, are
Martin, P. H . Mayo, Henry Bohmer, Lawrence Lotbut simply on account of the ignorance of manufac- tier, E. 0. Nolting, James M. Wise, General Peyt?n
turers respecting labels used by other cigar manufac· Wise and others. I thank Mr. John Enderson Robm~urers. Some unprincipled parties, however, take ad- son, Treasurer of the Westmoreland, for the courtes;r
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extended to me. THE ToBACCo LEAF can be found on
filo in tlae grand reading-room of the club.
A NEW firm, under the name of Flack & Sauer berg,
has been established at 374 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, for the purpose of manufacturing fine cigars.
Mr. John D. Sauerberg has been a cigar manufacturer
for several years, and Mr. James W. Flack has always
been a successful merohant of Baltimore. Mr. Flack
is a genial and prudent gentleman, and there is no
doubt that the new firm under his management will
become as prosperous !lS it deserves to be.
MR. EDEL, of the well-known tobacco manufacturing
house of Meyers Bro. & Co. , of Lynchburg, has opened
a new store in that city for the purpose of conducting
a wholesale tobacco and cigar busines~.purely on the
jobbing principle. The firm name is .100el & Co.
THE leading brand of smoking tobacco manufactured
at Lynchburg, vhe famous "Lone Jack," is selling as
fast as Mr. John W. Carroll can make it.
MR. W. S. CARROLL's new brand of smoking "The
Early Bird," tries to follow old " Lone Jack." Mr. Carroll reports a good demand for this favorite smoke.
THE old city on the hills-Lynchburg-is making
wonderful improvement. I was much surprised to SC'j
a horse-car lme running through Main Street, ,commencing ·at J. W. Carroll's "Lone Jack" works, and
running west as far as the Fair Grounds. Mr. L. L.
Armistead, · the manufacturer of the ·" Hi~hlander,"
" Occidental" and other smoking tobaccos, IS reported
to have been one of the prime movers of this great improvement.
MR. G. W. SMITH, tobacco manufacturer of Lynchburg, is building a grand new factory on Main Street,
that city, which he will occupy within a few months.
OuR friend and correspondent, Mr. Schaefer, of the
firm of Holt, Schaefer & Co. , of Lynchburg, was lately
united in marriage to Miss Walker, of Richmond, The
nappy pair are now travelling in Europe.
MR. A. H. LEFTWJCH, of Lynchburg, announces to
the home trade, as well as to dealers in leaf, scraps and
strips in foreign markets, that in addition to the business formerly done by his firm, bo has increased his
facilit~s and is prepared to furnish at all seasons of
the year leaf tobacco an~ strips for Jllug and smoking
tobacco manufacturers. Mr. Lettwwh solicits correspondence with large manufacturers and dealers. He
will be glad to furnish sam pies and prices on apJllication, and make contracts for home as well as foreign
account.
I THANK Mr. G. Scliloen, the Richmond tobacconist,
for an invitation to the Commorcial Club of that city.
I regret that pressing business arrangements prevented
me from being present.
MR. JAMES M. BAILEY, of Richmond, formerly connected with the tobacco bouse of E. M. Crawford, of
New York, has opened <a Seed leaf and Havana tobaceo warehouse in his native city. Mr. Bailey deserves the patronage of the trade.
THE old tobacco manufacturer, Mr. Jos. G. Dill,
of Richmond, has incrjlased his capacity by adding a
large building to his former factory on Franklin
Street. Part of the new building is handsomely furnished and arranged for office purposes; and Mr. Dill
wishes me to tell those of our buyers who are 4lsearch
of fine navies that they can be supplied by him at the
shortest notice.
MR. WILLE, the Louisville correspondent of Messrs.
Kremelberg & Co., of obis city, was married a few
weeks ago in Louisville.

YORK.

LOCAL .JOTTINGS,

-Mr. Carr, of Carr & Cushing, Syracuse, is in town .
-Messrs. E. Spingarn & Co. sold this week 250 cases
of Pennsylvania.
· -Mr. G. Wollenberg, tobacco broker, sold this week
100 cases Pennsylvania.
-Messrs. H. Schubart & Co. sold during' the week
100 cases of Pennsylvania.
-Messrs. F. Miranda & Co. have sold during the
week 150 bales of Havana.
-Mr. Sussmann, of the firm of Sussmann & Bro., Boston, was in town a few days ago.
- 111essrs. Emanuel Hoffman & Son sold during the
week 73 cases State (Big Flats) and 42 cases Connecticut (running).
-111essrs. IlL & E. Salomon sold since our last issue
83 bales of Havana (fine goods) to Messrs. Susmann &
Bro., of Boston.
.

------:NOTICE.

The co-partnership heretofore existin~ under the firm
name of George W. Read & Co., was dissolved July 1,
1880, by the retirement of Mr. Samuel C. Hickey from
the firm. All debts due to the firm, and all claims
against it, w!ll be se~tle~ b:[ G:eorge W. Read, who is
afone authorized to sign m IIqmdatwh.
GEO. W. READ,
SAM. c. HJCKEY.
The undersigned have formed a co-partnership, and
will continue the business heretofore carried on by the
late firm of George W . Read & Co., at Nos. 186 to 200
Lewis Street, in the city of New York, under the firm
name of George Vf.. Read & Co.
GEO. W, READ,
H. T. BARTLETT,
W:u. MACA.LISTER.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1. 1880.
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cago Convention and the nominations of Garfield aLd
Hancock I have been in favor of the former and h:s
tariff views, in preference to the ,latter with hi! local
ideas of the tariff question. I presume that during
t~e. coming admin!stration there will be a general reVISIOn of the tariff. When that time comes if I
should be in a position where my views would' be of
any impor~nce, I should be very happy to give them
to the public through your paper on the subject indicated -by you.
On f?eneral principles I am in favor of admitting row
matenals used by manufacturers in this country froo
of duty. And, as at present advised, I see no reason
why leaf tobacco from Cuba might not be admitted
with great advantage to the manufacturers free of
du~y and with comr~atively small loss to the revenue.
~be percentage o Imported leaf used in this country, as compared with the entire quantity of leaf tobacco used, I find is only in the ·ratio of 3.8-10 to 100.
And the percentage of imported leaf used as cigar and
mgarette stock was only in the proportion ef 14~
pounds to 100 pounds.
As this foreign tobacco is only used in the manufac~ure of cigars a:nd ci~arettes, and as it supplies a place
m the estimation of smokeJ;S the world over which
cannot be supplied by the farmers or planters of this
country, I see no good reason why manufacturers of
cigars a~d cigarettes should not have the advantage of
th1s fore1gn tobacco to enable them to compete successfully with manufacturers the world over.
But1 upon .a closer examination and study of the
question, I might be brought to a different conclusion.
In your. letter you express th~ hope that I am well,
after statmg that you had been sutieriu;; partial illness
from malar~a. I was suffering from the same cause
until about the 20th of ~?eptember, when I took my
vacatiOn and spent my t1me ft·orn then until after the
~ovember election upon my two-and-a-half-acre farm
m the suburbs of Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Ther.e
I labored like one eager t.o earn his bread by the sweat
o~ hts bro~, and I did. sweat at times profusely. I lived
s•x weeks.m the open air, got physically tired every
day, and found by happy experience that the 13leep of
the laboring man was sweet. I ignored tea and coffee
and cold water, and supplied their place with good
home made cider. twelve months old. I eat cornbread, baked potatoes and fish-cod, halibut, mackerel
-and old York clams, which cannot be beaten on this
broad continent as a bivalve and a nourishing diet.
Under this regimen my malaria took wings and speedily
disappeared. My strength and vigor are now wonderfully improved. Between the time of my departure
and my return, the Treasury scales showed an increase
of thirteen pounds in my avoirdupois-two pounds a
week. Hard cider, bracing air, and the good old boom
of 1860 returned, did it. I was never in better condition, with a clearer head or a stronger purpose to do
what in me lies both for the Government and the taxpayers of the country, so far as their interests are confided to me.
If, as I presume is the case, you are too much occupied with your paper to get the exercise and out·door
life which I have enjoyed, you can get good old cider,
and if y'ou can drink it freely, ignoring all distilled
spirits, beer, coffee and tea, you will find your
nerves steadier , your appetite better, and your malarial affections will disappear.
You shall have for your library a bound copy of
the Commissioner's Annual Report, as usual.
Yours truly,
I. KIMBALL..

Business Troubles.
MOORE, JENKINS & CO., NEW YORK.
A meeting of the creditors will take place in a few
days, when it is expected that an arrangement will
be made for the payment of the debts of the firm.
It is said that the firm will not be able to .pay more
than 25 cents on the dollar out of their assets, but it is
hoped that the committee will arrange so that a higher
percentage will be paid.
H. SEIDENBERG, BROOKLYN, N.Y.,
Jobber in manufactured tobacco and cigarette manufacturer, whose failure was announced last week, is
said to owe $11,000, of which $1,465 is to preferred
creditors, and $9,535 to unsecured creditors. His assets, which are considered good, including bills receivable and stock, amounts to $3,1iOO. He proposes
to settle at 25c on the dollar, paying 12~ cenis cash
and 12~ cents on his own note at four months; and a
release to be given him in full of all demands on the
payment of 12~ cash and the acceptance of his four
months note. Mr. M. Toklas, 53 Leonard Street, is the
assignee. Among the creditors at·e sai'd to be 111essrs.
Kerbs & Spiess, P. Lorillard & Co., Seidenberg & Co.,
and M. Toklas. On inquiry at the office of the assi~
n·ee we were told that a settlement had been maae
under the above condition:s.
PENL.'I'SULA CIGAR Cu., DETROIT, MICH.
The failure of this firm, of which Geo. Mo,ebs is
manager, is reported on the streets. It is said that
they owe to merchants in this city $50,000. We hear
OBITUARY.
that the following firm!! are creditors: Messrs. G. Falk
CARD FROM HORACE R. KELLY&; CO.,
CHARLES
FENDRICH.
& Bro., $8,000; Fox, Dills & Co., $7,600: S. Berger&
SUCCESSORS TO ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,
Co., $2,900; A. Cohn. $3,500; Spear & Held, $3,500; S.
From Baltimore the d eath of Charles Fandrich, an
1~1 CHAMBERS, and 103 BEADE STS,, NEW YOBK. Barnett, $400; Schroeder & Bon, $500; F. Schulz, old tobacco merchant of that city, is announced.
lzlr.
Fendrich died about a week ago suddenly, apoplexy
We take great pleasure in notifying the Trade that $1,900; Teller Bros., Philadelphia, $6,000.
It is reported that an attachment has been obtained being the cause of his sudden death. The night before
on the 1st May last we entirely re-organized and re- against the company for the sum of $20,000, and con- his death he was in his usual health, and attended a
modelled our factory, having engaged as .superin- sequently an assignment was made to G. W. Beadle. lecture at St. Peter's P. E. Church, but shortly on his
Jr. Their business bas been closed and is in the hands returning home, while seated in a chair, be suddenly
tendent of same,
found himself paralyzed, and he was unable to rise.
MR. H. L; RoKOIIL,
of the sheriff.
He was taken to his .chamber, where be lingered in an
'\'I' ell known as a manufacturer of exceptional ability
A PLEASANT RESPONSIVE LETTER FROM MR unconscious state until next morning, when he died.
and experience, The greatest care bas been exercised
I. KIMBALL.
He leaves a widow and son. Mr. Fendrich was bom
in the selection of tobaccos, and our personal attenatForchheim, Baden, Germany, April4,1826, and came
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL
tion will be fully devoted to the strictest supervision
to Baltimore when four years of age. He was the
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, Nov. 22, 1880.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:-Y cur letter of the 20th in st., founder of a tobacco house there in 1849, doing busiof all the factory details, so as to enable us to
guarantee the production of the best possible results with its enclosure, received after twelve months of un- ness at 49 South Street until1866, when it was disboth in quality, as well as in the appearance of our broken silence, and I hasten to reply. I am not charged continued. The firm was Fandrich Bros., five brothers
or surcharged with ideas on the tariff question in gen- constituting the firm. In 1855 they established a faccigars.
We propose to continue in the manufacture of eral and on the import duty on leaf tobacco in particu- tory at Columbia, Pa., where John Fandrich continues
domestic cigaril the same honorable mode of tlealing lar, and therefore must· decline, at present,. accepting it. ,A warehouse was opened in 1859 at Evansville,
which bas for so many years characterized the business your kind proffer.of space in THE LEAF for an article on Ind ., now in charge of Harman Fandrich. Francis
of this firm. and lt shall be our aim to l?.roduce the the subject. I would have to receiv~ a greater provo- Fendrich, another of the tirm, opened a branch tobacco
best goods at such reasonable prices as will insure to cation than either you or our friend Burwell hold out warehouse at Dallas, Texas, in 1877. Since the closing
us the patronage and confidence of the large dealers in to induce me at this time to give in detail my views. of the Baltioore house Mr. Charles ]'eudrich had not
these goods. Sample orders are respectfully re- This much, however, I will venture to say on general been actively engaged in business.
principles: for fifty years, at least , I have been in favor,
quested.
HoRACE R. KELLY & Co.
not only of a tariff for revenue, but:;\ tariff so discrim-A Pennsylvania. paper reports :-Mr. Fulton, of
-York, Pa., True Democrat :-What York and inating in its character as to give protection to home Willow Street, Lancaster, has been negotiating to lease
York County needs, is more new packing houses, to manufactures whenever and· wherever such protection Mr. Robert Morton's new tobacco warehouse at Bridge·
make a good home market for all the tobacco in the was necessary to protect home laborers and encourage ton. If he does lease it he will be a large buyer qf.
home indw:tries. Since the adjournment of the Chi· ·tobacco in that neighborhood,
C01Wty.
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THE
COURTEOU~

AND GRACEFUL

Queen \ cto as good taste and good feel ng toward
the Un ted States are agam sho 'In ill the pleasant
me dent na rated below

Answer The Span sh doubloon or ounce s of the
past century none has been co ned s nee the re gn of
Ferd nand VII the we ght of those co ned s nee 1785 s
represented to be 416 6a gra ns troy we ght of 21 2
ca ats fineness There are however a g eat many of
these ounces that are sa d to have been co ned outs de
of Spa n and fall greatly short of the abeve standard
th add t onal In compl ance w th th s nterroga
tory a copy of the royal o derof October 13 1863 gov
ern ng muung operat ons IS transm tted he e " tb
I have been unable to obtam a copy of the law or
royal order fbung the co n standard of Cuba
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WESTERN TOBACCO CROP REPORTS
(Spec a to THE TOBACCO LEAF )

KENTUCKY

CIGAR MANUFACTURE IN HAVANA

•

Ptmdleto

County D str ct

Havilandsv lie Harr son County Nov 22 ThiS
week the weather has been very cold and d sagreeable
the thermomete go ng down to zero nnd n some
J?laces belo " that I th nk that th s cold snap has n
JUred the c Op cons derably Have hea d of some
crops damaged m the barn by the late f eeze~ 0 L
TENNESSEE
TOBACCO CULTURE IN IRELAND

A Dublin ~orrespondent of the London Tobacco
Tl ade Remew rema ks It may not be general y
known that the so I of I eland s perhaps more peen
liarly adapted to the g owth of the tobacco plant than
that of a most any other count 7 but nevertheless
this bas been p oved cone us vely S r Waite Rale gh
on h s ar val n Ireland f om the Arne can co on es
tr ed so ne of tl e plants n the ne ghbo hood of
Youghal and the ventu e vas an unqual tied success
The cult vat on spread but twas supp e sed by State
illte forence Eng and bad colon es n hat a e now
kno "'n as the Un ted States The so I of the southern
port on of tl e Br t sh Amer can contment was found
su table to ts development and why should Ireland
be dep ved of the pr vilege of s g ow h1 But so t
was P e al sta tes vere passed both by the Eng sh
and I sh Pa I amen s decla mg the cult vat on Gt to
bacco n thiS count y nde ru nons penalt es
Some
th ng I ke a pound we ght of leaves was perm tted to
be grown by a p v leged class of propr etors but the
penal statutes ad the des red effect and the growth
of tobacco n Ireland was dec dedly settled
Be ng an vent ve people Ir shmen naturally turned
the r attent on to man pulat ng the fore gu grown leaf
depr ved as they ve e of the oppo tun ty of manufac
tu ng the o "n Cork 0 ty was among the earl est
of ou Ir sh places to engage n the sp nn ng of the leaf
nto vhat ult nately developed nto the unapp oacha
ble nat ve twlllt but the veil meant endeavor on
the famous c ty on the Lee d d not prove a success and
the ndust y travelled further nland only to fare
worse It ¥as next found m the then small town of
Belfast and has rema ned an mdustry there ever s nee
It subsequently found ts way to th s c ty and s now
large y carr ed on here One firm n Tullamore n the
King s-Cotinty are perhaps the most extens ve manu
facturers of the leaf n all1ts var et es n the country
By leaf s meant Ir sh twist wh ch among vet
eransmokers s cons dered the best Tullamoretobacco
1s s ngular for 1ts excellence but the Dublin manufac
tured art cle s not beh nd the famous spm of Tul
Iamore There are half a dozen houses ill Dublin en
gaged m ts manufacture and they are all on a level
as regards excellence Good tobacco-that IS the pure
leaf honestly manufactured m 1ts tw st form---can be
had here as good as anywhere There s one firm here
not more than two years old do ng excellent serv1ce
m the d rect on of promot n~~: this Ir ah manufacture
turn ng out a genu ne art cle and employ ng a large
amount of labor male and female It s strange that
c gar manufacture has not as yet taken root here
England makes c gars by the tens of thousands and
sends them to us France and Italy and Havana do the
same th ng and we are content to rest upon our oars
There s no reason "by the manufacture of c ~mrs
should not be a trade ill Ireland and 1t certa nly ought
to be vorth somebody s wh le to g veto the solut on
of the quest on a pract cal turn

..

..

The data m regard to the amounts exported are very
mperfect but as the greater part of both mpo tat ons
and exportat ons of co n are of Sparush doubloons hav
mg here a compulso y value ef some 71jl ct more than
abroad and are governed ent rely by the rates of
fore gn exchanges t may be asserted that the amounts
exported and the amounts Imported durmg any year
are about equal
For mstance dur ng the years 1878 and 18 9 the
rates of exchange on New York vere frequently as
h gh as 10 per cent prem urn wh le those rates pre
va led co n was exported when the rates decl ned to
5 and 6 per cent prem urn the same co n was sent
back to the 1sland The valuo of the Span sh doubloon
fluctuates n the New York market at from$15 60 to
$16 25 accord ng to the rates of exchange between
Havana and that c ty
The amount of co n consumed n the arts cannot be
ascerta ned t must ho vever be very small there
be ng no mportant establ shments of that nature m the
sland
1st add t onal nter ogatory What are the standard
co ns m c rculat on and 'I hat denom nat on of co n IS
CONS U LAR REPORTS
the un t of money of account Y
Dur ng the last sess on of Congress the Department
Answer The standard coms m c rculat on n Cuba
of State was author zed to pr nt mo e f equently the are the gold ounce or doubloon of $17 (pesos) and 1ts
reports of our Consuls abroad when Ielat ng to the fract ons of half quarter e ghth and s xteenth (In
commerce of th s country
rhe Department has de the Un ted States Treasury Departments c rcular of
c ded to ssue a pamphlet conta n ng these reports eve y December 20 18 3 the un t ot th s co n s termed
month and 1t 1s from the first of these for October
peso
A more mode n gold com of Span of the de
1880-that we take the folio v ng ext acts concern ng non nat on of $5 has recently been ntroduced t s
tobacco vh ch though meagre may be of nterest to the Isabel no and Alfons no and s current here
our reade s at $5 30
From the Consul General at Monrov a L ber a
The s lver co ns of Spa n n c rculat on or kno '<ll n
.Africa - Amer can art cles m demand a e tobacco Cuba are the dollar (peso) the escudo tl e pe eta
etc
Rum and t.obacco are art cles of trade here fuerte the 1eal de plata fue te) the med o real fue te
which are controlled exc us vel_y by Amer cans
the peseta sene II a the real sencillo the med o real sen
EromtheConsulatKmgston Jama ca Westlnd es- c llo the latter s also kno vn as the real de ve on
Tobacco cont nuGs to mprove hav ng gone up fiom
The un t of the money of account as establ shed by
$30 644 3a to $44 927 52 As the consumpt on of th s royal order of Apr 115 1848 was the real de plata of
commod ty at home ncreases at least pan passu w th 12~ cents or the e ghth of the peso n 1866 the escudo
1ts exportat on abroad these figures ve y mperfectly of 50 cents w th ts m I esmal d v s ons latterly the
represent the spread of the ndustry
peseta of 20 cents a co n of dent cal value v th the
From the Consul at Panama - C gars exported F ench franc has been adopted All of the forego ng
to the Un ted States from l'anama d ng the year have appeared at d fie ent t mes n offic al est mates
end hg De embe 31 1879 '<ere value::l. at $2 160
and n the Government accounts creat ng much con
~rom the Consul at Demerara S A
There are fus on
near! 1 400 000 c ga s now of Ge man and Dutch
But the urut of money of account now general y
manufacture mpo ted from England annually and adopted and recogn zed by the Government of Cuba
th s 1s only one 1tem of rmport wh ch can be entJie!y s the gold dollar peso) of 100 cents and a! hough s I
m the hands of Amer cans as samples of e gars have ver of Span sh comage s rece ved at the treasury n
already been sent out here by a firm n tbe Un ted vhatever a nounts preRented t s seldom used except
States wh ch rue much super or to any German or as subs d a 7 co n and for sums not exceed ng two
Dutch c gars that can be bought They are also more dollars
1 ked and can be sold cheaper f sent d rect from the
2d add t onal What s the legal standard of value
manufactory as has already been ordered by Mr gold or s lver or both metals at fixed rates 1
Lou s Irupley a merchant here s nee the 26th of
Answer The legal standard of value s the gold dol
Ja uary last but he cannot 0bta n them yet on ac lar or peso the fixed values of the d fferent denomma
count of the difficulty n gett ng them sh pped by sa 1 t ons of gold co ns a e as follows ng vessels as you w I find by the nclosed letter of
The ounce or doubloon
$17 00
M John FenP, ch of Columbta The fact s sh p
The half doubloon
8 50
pers n the Uruted States refuse to take c gars because
The quarter doubloon
4 2o
the r cons gnees here are the ch ef mporters of Ger
The c ghth doubloon
2 12~
man and Dutch c gars and consequently outs de
The stxteenth doubloon
1 06,14
fre ght of such goods nterfere w th thetr busmess at
Bd add t onal If both gold and s lver are the stan
this port
dard of value 'I hat IS the rat o of the two metals n
COLUMBIA PA Ma. ch 20 1880
DEAR SIR Your order came duly to band and con the co nage!
Ans ver All the standard coms of Cuba are made ill
tents no ed and have had the c gars ready to sh p to
you for the la~t four weeks I wrote to Messrs Lear) Spam none n the sland
4th add t onal What 1s the exact standard we ght
vmft & Co and they reply that the owners of vessels
w 1 not allow them to sh p c gars to Demerara and and fineness prov ded by law for the con represent ng
they efused to take them
I also w ote to W '[ the monetary u n t or 1f mo-re convement the exact
content of such con m pure god or pu e Sliver!
Wh tney E q and he said that he vould have a ve

Upper Cumberland
Hartsv lie Nov 22 -Have but 1 ttie to report
The weathe 1s cold Tobacco s not str pped There
IS none ready for sale yet do not kno v at vhat pr ce
t w 11 sell at
H

& Bro 7 000 cases nstead of 4,000 as we are nformed
by the agent of th s firm Th s large number of cases
has been bought n the adJacent d str cts w T oga
County Lawrenceville and many other new po nts
Th s would make the aggregate purchases by different
buyers of State Seed n Cl emung County and v c n ty
11 000 cases
h ch added to the 4 500 of State and Ha
vana bought m Onondaga and adJacent count es 15
00 boxes
CONNECTICUT
South W ndsor Nov 17 -Afte a long qu et the
buyers of tobacco a e awake and seve al sales a e -e
ported to day v z W N J enn ngs Char es W I ey
M Reardon Frank Tones Wm Daly Wm K nne ·y
and Mrs Da ly
Ihe buye s a e I B JU Gershel &
B o and M F edrnan P ces not pub! c
F
A nerwan Cult vaw Nov 20 -Our correspondent
at IIatfield " tes
Tobacco buye s a e plenty but
seem ~;aLhe to be looking than buy ng R Sm th &
Co bought 1lot n tl e bu die at 12c Many are wa t
ng for damp veathe to even co o s before tak ng
do n What has been st pped sho s a fine textu e
and s free f om h te ve ns
At o th Hadley e
have sales of 1lot of 2~ tons at 10 4 c 1 Jot ot 3 tons
at llc 1lot of 2 4 toas at 10c 1lot Havana at 14c all
m the bundle
!\.t Con vay our correspondent w tes
We th nk
e have ave y fine crop th s season the buyers have
been look ng 1t over and theJ can find no fau t H D
Pease sold 4 ac es at 12c and J C Ne vhal 4 acres for
about 12c bot!
the bund c
Our co espondent
at Sunde land w tes
Out of 50 ac es of Ha ana
Seed grown n t n 45 have been so d-H nsdale
Sm th & Co tak nea Iy all
Ten ac es comp IS ng 3
d fferent lotsiwe e old at about 18c other lots at 1o
@16c a few ots of Seed not p ev ously eported at
10 @1l~c n the bun :lie
At Montague ve have sa es
of 11 lots u all to be del ve ea n the bund e the
pt ces pad range fro:n 9®12c ill the b ndle and fo
Ha ana 15 0 e lot of Seed of three acres part of
"h ch had been put to hands sold at llc and the
bal ance n the bundle at 10c At Northfie d our co
espo dent w tes
Aust n of Suffield has been busy
buymg one lot of 3 tons at 10c 1 of 3 tons at 12 ~c 1
of 4 tons at 12c 1 of 1 ton at llc 1 of 2 tons at 13 2 c
and 1 of 1~ tons at llc all to be del vered n the
bundle At the Great R ver d str ct McClellan Brothers
have sold 8 ac es at about 12c through H C Haskell
sold 3 ac es of Ba ber seed at 12?!\c At Hadley several
lots of Seed leaf have been sold at from 10@12 and 12
@15c for Havana
Lancaste Exan uze and Express Nov 24 -Anum
be of buye s ave been nspect ng fine crops and we
have heard a dozen sales epo ted but have not learned
the pa t cula s Sk es & F ey and other local packe s
have pu chased seve al lots and M Oppenhe Il!er
bought the p oduct of seven actes from one grower
Lancas e I n tell ge ce N 0v 24 There has been
some act v ty among buyers du ng tl e past veek
Among the bu3 e s ve e Messrs Moore Sk es & Frey
Becke of Bait mo e Oppenhe me and Rosenbaum
We hear of fine wrappe s se I ng as h gh as 26 cents
and none Io e than 20 cents The lots purchasPd are
not large and the leaf s sa d to be except onally tine
A few operat ons n the new crop of York County
leaf are repo ted at fa r p ces and over 1 000 cases
of the Jersey Shore crop have already been taken by
Lancaster operato s the agents of Mr E.osenbaum and
Tag & Co be ng the heav est purchasers
West Chester Local Ne vs Nov 23 -At A rv lle the
tobacco g O\\ ers a e busy str ppmg the r crops Dr
W E Sm th has fin shed h s and s partly done sort
ng Mr John Ste art has sold h s new c op to agent
Fulton of Lane s er County fo 18 6 and 3c Th s s
the first sale of tl e new crop repo ted John Stewart
of Lower Chanceford vas offe ed by a Lancaster
County buyer 20 18 and 12c for his 4% acres of to
bacco to be delivered at Br dgeton on the Peacl Bot
tom Railroad o a Darnel We se s
A correspondent from Penns Manor Bucks County
says -The heavy w nd of Saturday rught blew down
a new tobacco ba non Caleb Taylors farm near Penn
Valley StatiOn It was 120 feet long and 3o feet w de
and vas full of what appea 'S to be splendtd obacco

OHIO

Brown County D str ct
Sm th s Land ng, Nov 20 -Have but I ttle to re
Rort as there s but l ttle do ng
tobacco as yet
Some few crops have sold at 10 to llc ound to be del vered n str pp ng order I have seen a few crops ill
B acken County that have sold at 12 to 14c round
vh ch has rathe che ked the sell ng Farme ~ a e
askmg h gh pr ces and t looks as f dealers v ll not
learn from the exper ence of last year but go n at
h gh figu es The last few freez ng days have frezen
all green tobacco but the amount s small
WHW
INDIANA

Fne Grade
Grandv ew Nov 20 -I have been looking at tobacco
and talkmg to the farmers for several days and as re
ga ds the quant ty and qual ty of the tobacco ra sed m
th s coun y I hold to the oprmon I have prev ously ex
presRed to you one fourth Qf an average ill quant ty
and of poo qual ty Farmers are ask ng b g pr ces
wh ch prevent any offers be ng made I have heard
of none sellmg m th s county
J C F
MISSOURI

Export and Home Trade
Keytesv lle Nov 22 The tobacco market opened
to day n tliS ne ghborhood Several crops of wh1t
Burley were sold at $7 per hundred crop round No
sales of the old sorts have transp red
G M D

SEED LEAF CROP REPORTS

}!ASSACHUSETTS
No tl ampton Nov 22 Only a fe" lots of old to
bacco a e left We eport two sales the past wee~
Theodore Bartlett South Street 10 cases to Graves &
Iucker at lOc through S A Bottom 13 cases
thro gh D A Graves at llc round New has moved
a I tt e
the este n part of the town Ira Todd 2
ac es E Sylveste 3 acres toM Allen of Enfield C
at llc n the bundle E Allen about 2 acres part Ha
vana to Graves & Tucker at a fatr pr ce report says
about 12?!\C n the bundle Mr Rude a small lot also
to G & r all Robe ts Meadow tobacco Austm
Ross a Florence 6 acres to Mr Allen at 12c m the
bundle
D A G
PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster New E a Nov 20 The sales of old td
bacco for the week end ng to day have amounted to
only 100 cases There s a good deal of nqmry and
talk n tobacco c rcles but ~t does not seem to amount
to much else than that
Thmgs have however
reached a po nt vhere t s safe to ant c pate a more
act ve market The above figures show a decrease of
1CO cases as compared w th the sales of last week and
of 200 cases as compared v th the transact ons of the
correspond ng per od of last year
There are many md cat ons that the qmet w h ch has
h therto charactenzed the market for the new crop lS
about to be broken There are many good lots of to
bacco among the early cut m th1s count~ The leaves
are fine and 1t s free from the Ilea beetle holes that
sho ., so consp cuously n the later portion of the crop
Charles E Mason of Sal sbury sold an acre to Messrs
Sk les & Frey at 5 and 21c The pr1ces so far ob
ta ned are good better n fact than most persons ant
Ctpated earl:er n the season

(Spec al to THE TOBAOCO LEAF )
NEW YORK
B g Flats Nov 22 -As the ukase of pol t cs sent us
on a tr p up the h storwal salme wateli'S ve have been
slack m our reports of the crop 1 1 this sect on and as
the e s no probab 1 ty of our gett ng the appo ntment
of Secretary of the Treasury under the mcommg Ad
m n strat o we shall have to devote our entre ener
g es to tobacco But regnant popult and we subm t
Durmg a late damp spell we took the opportumty to
examme much of the tobacco that has been pun;hased
n th s valley and I find t a l we have heretofora
spoken of t n ts pra se The gro vtl was conSidered
the largest of many vears and the weather for cur ng
has been all that could be des red The colors of the
tobacco are ve y even and tbe texture and tinenes~
excellent But a small quant ty has been taken from
tbe poles as yet
W H L
BaldwmsVIlle (Onondaga County) Gazette Nov 18
Last week I ke seve al of ts prede essors was a
I vely one among the growers and dealers n leaf n
th s sect on Not content w th hav ng bought up
nea ly every crop of domeet c Havana n th s exten
s ve sect on the buyers betook themselves. to the buy
ng of State Seed and ll).any crops 'lere sold the
pr ces rangmg at from 7 to 10 cents through for run
n ng lots The e m ght have been sales at h gher fig
ures than 10 cents for ro md lots but we des re to state
a range of figures that can be rel ed on as bemg correct
We bel eve there are but very few lots of Havana re
rna n ng unsold The prwes pa d for Havana are the
same as those paid the preVIous week and up to Satu
day the 13th nst. the buy ng cont nued sharp The
weather has changed th s week and we are havlllg
rather cold dry ng w nds and tobacco s as a <;onse
quence dry and n an unsu table cond t on to exam ne
or sell On th s account buy ng has temporaoly ceased
The number of cases of State wh ch has been pur
chased by d fferent buyers s large while o! the Ha
LEAFLETS
Mr John Bear at York Furnace says a Pennsyl vana dealers have taken nearly 3 000 cases We est
van a paper I as erected a fine tobacco warehouse also mate the number of cases of State and Hav<~na of the
n Lower Chan eferd township wh ch v1ll be used thiS 1880 growth sold n th s sect on of the State as de from
the B g Flats d str ct at 4 500 Th s g ves the Onon
season for the fi st t me
daga people a good send off
Many crops of Cuba
Adolph Appel manufacturer of and dealer n or Havana were sold last week at 13 14 14~ 15 to 16
c ~ars 53 W asb ngton Street Hoboken N J still cents round for parcels
fa thfully adheres to the pr ce I sts adopted by the
The Onondaga I st of buyers compr ses Mr M Green
WI olesale and Reta I Tobacco Assoc at ons Mr Ap specht of the fi m of L chtenste n Bros & Co of
pel dese ves cred t for h s fidelitv to prmc ple
New York Thomas McCall for Kerbs & Sp ess
From Pa s t s reported that at the stance of Mtchael Tob n Mr D ngman and Orville G fiord for
the F nance M n ster the French Government has ap C F Tag & Son E W Tucker Ed v n M Babcock
po nted a merchant named Jaques Zebaume of 43 Rue Jacob Launt the t vo latter buy for TuCker) A R
de V cto re a spec al agent for the sale of tobacco man Shepard and Mr Fennesmacker for Mr Rosenbaum
of New York 'J:appan&Sk nner representmg Messrs
ufactured by the French Reg e ill fore gn countr es
Lichtenste n B os & Co Wm C Ward agent for
-The York Pa True Democ at remarks -The Messrs Geo P H er & Co Syracuse H er & Aldr ch
c gar trade s boommg n Yo k County The sales of manufacturers Syracuse J W Coughtry manufac
stamps Monday a~ the Internal Revenue office for turer of domest c Span sh leaf at C garV1lle Wells A
c gars amounted to $3 635 40 the stamps be ng suffi Allen general agent for E Rosenwald & Bros the
c e t for 605 590 c gars
latter buyer be ng a purchaser of old 1879 Meye s
The T ue Den ocrat York County Pa says
Bros Water Street New York represented by Mr
Mr George H v; olt at Mount Wolf w ll th s season !If chael Da'< s who have bought several crops of
put up an add t on 76 feet long to h s ra road ware State wh le there are several other buyers "'hose
house wh ch w I then be used as a tobacco warehouse names do not occur to us for the moment
We w 11 have to rev se our est mate of the number
rhe firm of George H Wolf & Co ntend dong a
large tobacco bus ness
Th s firm bought u 1879 of cases bought of the 1880 crop on B g Flats We
have to report the pu rchase by Messrs E Rosenwald
about 600 ca.;es of tobacco

OHIO
Seed Leaf D str,ct
Seville Nov 15 Crops wh ch have been held back
are now movmg and some very-fine sales have been
made recently n C nc nnatt, one crop brmgmg 15c
round Wrappers brmg as high as 26c Some Eastern
part1e11 are th nk ng of com ng here and buymg on the
poles I th nk th s a good locat on for a packmg ware
h~se
WLP
Eaton Nov 13 -Noth ng new n the trade to report
8 nee our last none of the old crop be ng bought
The
ne v crop s domg very well for this season of the year
none selling Slnce our last that we have heard of
J H M &Co
Correspondence of the M anusburg Bullettn Nov 19
The tune for str ppmg s now at hand Complamts
are well founded tha~ every year a port on s taken
do vn too damp and some not damp enough Both.
8hould be avo ded As~o1t ng s not done as well as 1t
should be We find small leaves among the large
Every 8 ze whether large med um or small should
be kept separate and packed n separate boxes The
hands should be of med um stze-filler same as wrap
per Sheds are found v.here the filler hands are often
t v ce as large as the vrapper Th s should not be
done Tobacco neve sweats well when the hands are
too large Bulk ng properly s a des rable tern The
hands should lap vel! so tbat when the bulk IS done
1t should be cons derably higher m the mtddle than
at the edges Cover w th a one nch board and noth
mg else Much tobacco IS damaged every year w th
over we ght such as a Is plows harrows etc If the
tobacco n bulk does not lap well and the weather
proves warm enough for sweatmg 1t IS I able to dam
a~e bv wate be ng condensed n the m ddle of the
bulk nstead of bemg for ced to the outs de Such was
the case w1th much of the 1879 crop a great deal of
wh ch was damaged at the po nts Some suppose that
th s was caused by the long cont nued wet weather
Th s was also a cause of mold and damage In close
sheds th s damage should be prevented by makmg
smoke dur ng the day and drymg up the damp a1r
Instances were found last yea where th s was done
and the leaf remamed sound
Damage results every year from careless packing of
short tobacco by them ddle not bern~ well filled The
same cause will spo 1 tobacco m the eases as m bulk
There should be half an ncb space between the ends of
the box and the tobacco to allow room for the con
<lensed water We find the butts mvar ably spoiled if
the tobacco s a I ttle h gh and sweats well where tIS
packed sohd to the ends Half nch boards could be
used at the t;nds to pack agamst and when a box lS
kneed full the boards pulled out
M am sburg Bulletin Nov 19 Very few transac
t10ns a e reported and those at 5@9c for 1879 Seed and
10@12c for 1879 German The weather and roads are
unfavorable to a br sk market JUSt now Compara
t vely I ttle str1ppmg has been done
WISCONSIN
W1Sconsm Tobacco Reporter Nov 19 For a day or
two wmter cold wmter has been upon us pretty ef
fectb.ally blocad ng transact ons n thiS market Every
thin15 frozen solid. An operator has lately arnved
mak ng headquarters " th W H Pease but we have
not learned his name McCornnck and Mr Sc'.aoverling
are still here Mr Atwater IS expected abcut 'he first

4
of December Until a radical change m the weather
takes place, we do not antiCipate any partiCular acttvIty m this market
Milton JunctiOn, Nov 20 -There has been nothing
done the paRt week m tobacco. We have had unusual
cold weather the past week Farmers are ready to
commence str1ppmg when favorable weather comes

Off
Patent Office Report.
For the week endmg Nov 9, 1880
INVENTIONS PATENTED

\\\1.1\1
(/"

-(,l.--"

Apparatus for Cunnq and Sweating TObacco -0 S
Ph1lips, Brooklyn, N Y
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED
Ed Aschermann & Co, Mtlwaukee W1s -"The
arb1trar1ly selected words 'Blunt Heads 1"
l!~or the week endmg Nov 16
INVENTIONS PATENTED
Tobacco Outtmg Apparatus -Alexander Gordon,
Detro1t, Mwh
AppawtusfO'I' Colonng Tobacco -Jens M Henmng
sen, Copenhagen, Denmark, ass1gnor to Ernst Wender
oth, Bremen, Germany.
Mm·kmg Plug Tobacco -Wilham Pamter, .Baltimore,
Md
Clatm -1 As a new article of manufacture, a
plug of tobacco havmg . a lme or lines of thread m
dented m 1ts surface, as set forth
2 The method
herem descnbed of matkmg plug tobacco, conslStmg
1n securmg upon Its surface one or more lmes of
thread by mAans of a series of mdentatwns, as set
forth, whereby the apoearance of st1tchmg 18 pro
duced, substantially as dt!scrtbed
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED
Smokmg and Chew~ng Tobacco- Wilson & McCal
lay, Mtddletown, Oh10 ApplicatiOn filed Octobe1· 7,
1880 " The representatiOn of the bblst and head and
the words ' Sat ah Bernhardt ' "
Snwking and Chewmg Tobncco - Wilson & McCal
lay, Mtddletown, Ohio Apphcatwn filed October 7,
1880
"The at bttranly selected word symbol 'But

ton' "
Pluq Tobacco -Gottlieb Wittler, St Louts, Mo

Ap
' The arbttrar1ly_

phcatwn filed September 27, 1880
selected s1gn or letter 'U '''

Reported Failures and Business Arrangements.
[From "BRADSTREET s

1

BosToN Mass -S1mon Schendel cigars chattel mortga.geJgiven tor $450
CDOCINNATI 0 -Wllham Roa, Cigars etc chattel mortgage g1ven for
$15(1

LEADVILLE, Col-H C Snnth tobacco, etc
$1,0\)0

1

chattel mortgage glVen for

LoUISVILLE Ky - R J Da.mel leaf tobacco, tra.nsferTed realty for $96 000
NEW YORX N Y - C S Ha\\eS, tobacco JUdgments ag8Jll8t for $1 170

and $264

POJo.'"TIAO, 111-Pete.r M Scll\\arz c a ~ars, realty mortgage gtven for 52 443
RJOIDI:OND Ind -bioses J Rogers, I!Jga.rs chattel mortgage g 1ven for $.273
RIOIIHOND VA. -Horace Blackmur (of Horace Blackmur & Co tobn.cco
and cigar manufacturers) judgment agrunst Cor $Sal
Sl'.r Lours Mo -Chits Ruppenthal & Sons toba.cc6, Judgment against
for $2..!1
s~ FRANCISCO Cal -A c Oordon cigars sued

RoCKP()RT

Ind -T

R Hard) tobacco, etc , realty mortgage given tor

$119i1ti

Bustness Changes, New Fll'ms and Removals.
ANN ARBoR Mach - W ~~ Bliss & Co , cigars and tobacco dissolved
BALTniORE, Md -Flack & Sauer berg c1gar manufacturers James 'V
Flack and John D Sauer berg have formed a co-pa.rtnershtp under the
above style, 874 '\\est Baltimore Street
LYNCHBURG Va - Edel &:: Co manufacturers agents and JObl5ers of to
bacco, Cigars and p1pt>s 165 Ma1n Stl eet, new firm.
MI.RION CENTRE Kan -J. H Arnholt, cigars sold out
P1coru:.& Ill - A C B11 kenholz tob8.1...--co and ci.J:ars, decea.sed
Pli:TBssauRG V&.- James P 'Vdht~mson tobacco manufacturer, Mr
Routh a dm1tled, Orm name now W1lhamsoo & Routh

RIOH•m•o..J Va.- JameH l\1 Bwley Seed leaf and Spanish tobacco 1300
Cary ~treet new firm
V Al'f WBRT 0 -Jru;n cs Bread in ctgars and tobacco, sold out
WICHITA Kan -Jehn P Wilson & Co cigars and tobacco, sold out to A

0 Kurz&Co

::qgw YoRX N Y -Geo W R<!ad & Co cigar box lumbaJ dissolved
Samuel C Hickey reUres Oeo 'V Read H T Bartlett and wm'
Macalister Wlll continue under same finn name

El Principe de Gales
CIGAR FACTORY
-OF-

The Otgars of thiS Factory, under the well known
Brands of

~1

Principe de GaJes

1st week. ~d week 3d week 4th week 5th week
2 075
1 757
272
760
752
700
1,156
401
591
~brua1y
1,655
344
265
arch
375
661
• 3,412
2ti5
230
293
April
354
Mav
318
680
762
1,707
296
June
884
768
1,472
306
169
253
Julv
185 8,952
August
98
2,1!:!2
383
4 327
2,463 3,181
3 579
Sept
3,314
993
ns
October
.no
142
November
137
299
1,825
Recerpts thts month Western
5,211 hhds Last year,
From New Orleans
do.
115 do.
0.0 Baltnnore
do V 1rgmra
916 de.

January

Total
6,242 hhds
Receipts th1s year Western
80,720 hhds.
FromNewOrleans 359 do
4,391 do
do Baltrmore
16,397 do.
do V1rgm1a

Total
5,500
3,6QO
3 300
4 300
2 450
3 tou
2,200
6 f'OO
13 550
5,300
1,903

Total
Last year, 68,853 hhdl'
1,435 do
1,400 do
18,332 do

Total

Reynes Bros & Co 2 do , Oelnch~ & Co 176 do ' Drew & Deane
b~ do 21 cs 0Ider 157 hhds
'
By the Hudson River Railroad-A Cobn nO cs l\'[ Abenhe1m
& Co 50 do S Abraham 35 do C H Sp1tzner & Son 47 do
Otdcr 217 hhds, F Schulz 39 c,
'
By tlte Natilmat Lme -i:law)er, W~tll"e~ .~ Co (i hhds, H
Swbc•t 2do, PLonll,.rd& Co 107do R11!oore&Co 8do
WatJen, Toe! & Co 1 do, 01dcr 23 do '
By tlte Penmylvanra Railroad-]!' Schulz 31 cs, Havemeyers
& Vtgelms 2 do Ltcbtenstem Bros & Co 73 do, A Cohn 3 do,
H Btod 18 do, Bunzl & Dormttzet 230 do, E Spmgam & Co 84
do, I Eb1 man 1 do u W Helme 5 bbls mfd 1 y. bbl do 10 cs
do, 2 t1cs snuff, 50 bbls do, 5 y. hbls do, 230 hxs-do, 8 kegs do
By llte Oent>al Rail1 oad of l{ew Je~aey -111 W 1\'l:endel & Bro
5 cs, A Cohn 23 do
By lite New York and Ne1JJ Haven Steamboat rAneE Hoffman & Son 17 cs Fox, Dills & Co 3 do A Cohn 1 do
FT lves 1 do, J Bethner ~do, ll'lrs Anna l\iullet 1 do Dav1s
& Day 1 do, A L & C L Holt 22 do Wm Eggc1t & Co 17 do,
J Delmonte 1 bale
By the lle<r Y01 k and Ba1 tjord Steamboat LtneDavJs & Day 1 de, G W Chapman 3 do, F Schulz 21 do
By the New Ymk and Bndgepcrt Steamboat LineG W Gat! & Ax 303 cases, G P L1es & Co 325 do
•
By tlls Old Drmunwn Steamship Line -J M Requa 11 hbds
AD Chockley 1 do, J A Paull 22 do, F E Owen 19 hhds 9
tics,. P Lonlla1d & Co 42 !lo, 46 do 5 bxs, W 0 !:!m1th & Co 4
do, 128 do, 8 cs smkg, JO do c1garette•, J D Ke1lly, Jr 100
hhds, 38 cs mfu, 35 ~ bxs do 1 bx samples, Blakemore, Mavo
& Co 5 hhds, 10 cads mfd, Funcb, Ed}e & Co 83 hhds, 2 lixs
samples , Me1~ner Ackermann & Co 2 trcs, 25 cs mfd R W
Cameron & Co 70 ~ t1cs mfd, 30 y,; trcs do R W Forbes 25
do, 50 do, 'I hompson Moore & Co 60 cs U:fd 10 bxs do, 16
Y. bxs do, 115 ~ bxs do 131 cads do, 30 y. cuds do A Hen 32
cs smkg. 12 % bxs mfd, 4 cs CIJmrettcs, 1 do cut, l\1 E l\IcDo" ell
& Co, 20 cs smkg, 3 do mfd, 6 ~ bn do 1 cs curnrettes, Allen
& Co 60 cs smkg, 1 cad do, 22}!! cads do Jas M Gardmer 6 cs
smkg 25 do mfd 2 %-boxes do, 84 ~ bxs do g y,; bxs uo 60
cads do, Augustm & "Dusel 8 cs smkg, 4 do mgarettes, J os D
Eva-s & Co 10 cs mfd 50% bxs do 50 ~ bxs do, E Du Bo1s 5
cs mtd, 14 kegs do 44 ~ bxs do Arndt & Fnngant 4 cs mfd,
1 bx do L F S Maclehose 5 cs mfd, 25 cads do, Jeffteys & Co
5 cs smkg, H Welsh 10 do, H Wnt Mathews 1 do, W H Jobel
mann 1 do, W1se & BendhCim 9 do, G W Hillman 20 do, W A
Brown 2 cs mfd , Dohan, Carroll & Co 62 do, H K & F B
Thmber & Co2 do, Wm Broadhurst, Jr 22% bxs do, W W
Pool 6 ~ bxs do Leopold ~!tiler 11 do, Bay State Shoe and
Leather Co 8 cads do, G W Helme 24 bxs snuff Epstem,
Lewyn & IY!at tm 1 bx mgars Redhch & 8chmtzler 1 cs leaf, R A
M11ls 3pkgs do, M Abenhe1m & Co 1 bx samples, Toe!, Rose
& Co 1 do L Get she! & Bw 1 do Oelnchs & Uo 5 do E Cohn
& Stemhart 2 cs ptpes, order, 8 hhds, 38 cs smkg, 31 do mfd,
44 Y. bxs do, 3 Ya-bxs do, 59~ bxs do, 24 y,; bxs do 24 cads do,
42 ~ cads do 4U ~ cads do, 1 cs cigars, 4 cs pipes, 181 bxs do
1 csstems
By the Ne11J Ymk und BalttnUJ'Ie 'JI>an8p()1'tatwn LtneWlse & Bendhetm 21 cs sml<g 2 kegs mfd D Dressner 2 cs
~mkg, Fred Etz I do, H Renne! 1 do J R i:lwezey 1 do R
Flcrummg ll do T ~I Sheppmd 4 do A Dutch 1 do A Blum
lem & Co 1 cs mfd A Cohn 5 cs leaf, 1 bx do, L Fnedman 2
cs leaf I Kaufman 4 cs smkg 2 cs Cigarettes, ordet , 2 cs leaf
Coastwtse {101n Key West -betdenbetg & Co 66 cs c1gars, 6
bale~ scraps. L P & J Frank 5 cs c1gars 8 bales scraps F de
Dary & Co 23 cs c1gars, Hemtz & Leon 20 do F H Leggett &
Co 18 do H R Kelly & Co 13 do, A del Pmo 12 do PereaBws
11 do l\1 Bamrnco ,~o Bro 11 do. :McFall & Lawson 8 do N B
Manmng 7 do, Allen & Co 5 do E H Gato '>do, A Rodnguez
4 do Davtes & Co 4 du Block & Lmdbetm 4 do, I Ellinger &
Co 3 do J B Creagh 8 do H G Stebbms & Son 8 do Gareta &
P alaciO 3 do H K& F B 'lbmber & Co 1 do P Newman 1 do,
J F B u roto 1 do, Order 1 do, V Martmez Ybor & Co 9 bales
scraps

97,913 hhds Total
Exp t Manf Job'rs Specu
98 34
10
Sales for the week,
Sales forth~ month 1,548 279 103
.
1 930 hds
Exports for the week, 712 bhds For tnemonth, 6,624 hds
At New Orleans Receipts from Jan 1 to Nov 20, 1880, 5,111 hhds,
agamst 3,119 hhds m 1879 , sales th1s month, 13 do,
exports foreign, . hhds, domestic. 19 hhds, agamst
19 hhds m 1879 Stock on hand and on shipboard
not cleared Nov 20, 767 hhds
y., gmta Leaf-The sales of V 1rg1ma stock embraced,
so far as reported, only a few hogsheads of leaf and
smokers
Seed Leaf-There has been les8 done m Seed leaf the
past week than durmg the week precedmg, as m1ght
naturally be expected, both on account of the Thanks
gtvmg holiday, the occurrence of which affected most
all branches of trade, and the lat ge sales effected last
week, which tended far t@ sattsiy many Immedtate
wants Trade m this staple was, nevertheless, bnsk
and 2,850 cases were sold, emb1acmg nearly all vane
ties, the 1879 Pennsylvama and Oh10 preponderatmg,
the former very latgely
J S GANS SoN & lJo , tobacco brokers, 84 and 86 Wall
Street, report as follows -Pennsylvarna and Oh10
tobaccos have been the most promment artwl& dealt
m this week Total sales 2,850 cases, dtvtded 2,000 cs 1879 Penru;ylvamaFillets
6%@ 7
11 @20
Assorted .
18 @40
Wr'lppers
150 cs 1879 New England11 @37
Seconds and Wrappers
500 cs 1879 OhwFtllers
4%
8 @13
Assorted
100 cs 1879 Wtsconsm
4%@12
100 cs sundnes, 9@18c
SpantBh-Havana fillers were only m moderate re
quest, and we can only report sales of 500 bales at 82®
120c
Manufactured--For export the demand has been
fau m the manufactmed tobacco mmket the past QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
week, the 5h1pments 1eachmg 103,937 pounds For
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
home trade the mquuy embraces assortments, w1th
Every re sale is supposed to be at an advance on first cost, the pnces
some lines of br1ght 11 mch Local manufacturers 1e Obtainable by growers ot tobacco therefore, will always be s~J~Dewhat
0
'
port a steady and sat1sfacto1y trade so far throughout ower tka.n these Quotations.
WESTERN LEAF,
the month
eta
The btock belongmg to Messrs Moore, J enkms &
5 @ 6
Co was sold at auctiOn on Tuesday
We lea1n that
e)1ir<f17~
the prices realized were about five cents a pound less
8 @10
10 @12
than had bMn offered at private sale
11 @13
Smokmg-For smokmg tobacco the demand was
18 @15
slightly mcreased by the des1re for fresh and mcreased
VIRGINI~ LE&F.
supJ?hes for Thanksg1vmg
@45
Fme mahogany
DARK.
@20
Otgars-The ctgar market has contmued fatrly ac
4 @ 4~
Oommon bnght
Common lugs
@311
~® 5~
Good ~right
t1ve.
~~d1~~~s
@45
6 @ 7
Fino br1gnt
Extra bright

,.. ~ 9
9 @14

Good leaf

Ctga1· Box Cedm· -The present quotatiOns are -

Dark wrappers
RRIOHT

IMPORTS.

La. Perla. de Cayo Hueso,
!1anufactured of new and best Vuelta AbaJO Havana
tobacco and unexcelled in quality and make
by any of the Havana Factones, are now recetved Ill regular
weekly shipments by

FRED'K DEBARY & CO.,
41 & 43 Warren St., New York,

@12
@17

Good
Common maboga:::a.y 10 @15
Mencan cedar, l1@12Y.c per foot, Cuban, 9Y.®llc
15 @20
Fine
Good mallogany
@2211!
The movement of stock has been hght durmg the past
SEED
LEAF,
week. Stock on hand about 1,500 logs
6 @ 7J.jj
Eto:oLANn--Orop 1879Fillers
Exchange -Mr. Stmon Sternberger, Banker, r'il NEwWrappers
common lS @15 NswYorur-Ctop .. S79ports to '!HE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -We quoto" rrappers medium
11:1 @20
Assorted lotsWrappers flne
25 @36
Commou to medium 8 @11
-Bankers, nommal rates are 482 and 484% for 60 days, and
"\\rappers selections 37~@45
Good
12~@16
demand sterhug respectively, Selhng mtes are 481% for
Seconds
!Oj.ji@l3 0H!0-0Jop 187960 days, 483~ for demand Commeicml, 60 days 470%
Havana Seed
18 @25
Assorted lots
7~@10
1o @25
Wrappers
Pans-Bankets, 3 days 52a~, 60 davs, 525% CommerCia'\. PENNSYLVANIA-Crop 1879Assorted lots low
10 @ 12 V'{tsco,;s~-Crop ltrnl60 days, 527 Re!Ch•marks-Bankers 8 days 94~, 60
7 @10
do
fatr
13 @16
Assorted lots
days, 9~;14 Corumerctal, 60 days, U3~ Matket "eul<
14 @18
do
fine
18 @22
Havana. Seed
12 @18
WrapperS
18 @45
WrapperS
Fretghts -Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, l!re~gb.t
Brokers, report to TJIE TOBACCO LEAl' Tobacco Fre1ghts as
SPAN ISH LEAF.
follows - Ltverpool, steam, 32s 6d , satl, , London, steam,
1879Crop
80 @ ll5
IIA.. vA...>.; A Frr.I.KRs-Common
82s ud Ball,
'Glasgow steam, 35s, AMI
• Bnstol steam,
GoO<!
88 @ 9o
35s, sail,
Havre, steam $12, sa1l, $8 Antwerp, steam
100 @l!O
Fine
37it 6d. satl, 32s 6d, Hamburg, steam, 37s 6d, sail, 32s 6d,
Superror
115 @125
.Bremen, steam, 37s 6d sa~l 32s 6d
YJ.RJ.-I and n cuts asso~d
62!11@ 6~

II cuts

--AND-

@60

8KOK..ERS DRIOUT

Common

92j.ji@IOO

120 @150

SUlU.TR..l WRAPPERS

ITIANUF' ACTURED TOBACCO,
The arnvals at the port of New York from fare1gn ports fo:
the week mcluded the followmg co:tsJgnments PRICES ll4' BoND-TAX 16 CENTS PU :roUND
Ant11lerp-A Hen 11 cs p1pes
BLACK.S@28
108 128 and )41bs12@15& 17@25
Manzamllar--J De Htve1a & Co 40 bales tobacco
Ns.vy~, 58, 3Ba.nd
Roturda'fllr-G Falk & Bro 46 bales tobacco
J.jjlbs
14@18 & 20@25
.Havana-Tobacco--A Gonzalez 174 bales, Almuall & Co 103
Navy lOs or Pocket P1ec.es 14.@.22
Negrohead
twJSt
20@26@11\l
do, Well & Co 83 do, Jas E Ward & Co 82 do Order 20 do
C1garS-Chas '1' Bauer & Co 4 do, G W Faber 6 do, Purdy &
CIGARS.
Nicholas 4 do, MICbaehs & Lmdemann 2 do Park & Tilford
$50@ !50 1 Seed per Jd
16@40
5 do, Acker, Merrall & CouCllt 23 do, T Stevens 8 do, John A Han.na., per 1!1
Norman 3 do, Esberg, Bachman & Co 3 do, Kausche & Down Seed and~avana per 1!1 40@ 90
mg 3 do, Bwwn :Bros & Co 3 do, Ohas L Wnght & CG 2 do,
GRANULATED SltiOK.ING TOBACCO,
H K & F B Thurber & Co2 do, R Courtney & Bro 2 do, C G Medium to good
$26@46 I Good to fiJlll
$461)120
Ramsey & Co 2 do, Odw & Ptrozo 2 do, Ftscher & Keller 2 do,
SIHJFF'.
S & W Walsh 1 do, C F Hagen 41l do, JasE Ward & Co 21 do,
Merchants Dispatch OJ> 10 do
[Subject to discounl to the wholesale trade
Maooaboy
- 62@- 65 American Gentleman - -@-72
Rece1pts of liconce at port of New York for week, reported Scotch
and Lundyfoot - 62@- 65 Rappee, Freach
- 72@- 76
expressly for THE ToBAcco LEAF -Weaver & Sterry per L
Ftglto, from ~larseJI!es, 142 pkgs hconce root, Dix & Co , per
Synan, from 'Naples, 123 pkgs (25, 710 lhs) hconce sttcks
SP.J.NISil-

I

SOLE ACENTS.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
NEW YORK.

IIQ C"
"F G"

EXPORTS,

NOVEMBER 26

Western Leaf-Agam we have to note a small num
ber of officially reported sales m th1s branch of the to
bacco market, the footmg showmg 142 hogsheads To
our nsxt week's hst 300addttwnalfwgsheadspurchased
thlS week, accordmg to rumor, w1ll probably have to
be added Together, the aggregate for thiS week IS
good, but the tmnsactwns for the month, mcludmg
these 300, amount, as announced, only to 2,203 hogs
heads
These small reported sales for the month, mcludmg
as they do, 1,021 hogsheads taken for Spam, remmd
us once more of the baneful mfluence of the specula
ttve movemept of September-a movement that has
reacted here and on the Western breaks By specula
twu P.rtces have baen forced up to such a degree as to
compel the regular t1ade to stand aloof, and an accu
mulatwn of over 51,000 hogsheads stock here 1s tho
result 'l'obacco taken out on speculatiOn hangs, as
everybody knows, like the swotd of Damocles over
the II\a1ket, and 18 liable to drop mto 1tat any moment
, far nothmg has been gamed by the effort made for
advance 1n priCes, both European and domestic
ers bemg aha1d to touch anythmg of magmtude,
, t he tobacco belongmg to speculators suddenly
come back upon the market, reducmg the value of the
avatlable stock on hand, lowenng pnces and produc
mg dullness everywhere
Speculators, 1t will be bornem mmd, at no t1me hold
more than a mere modiCum of the available supply,
and thetr lead consequently cannot be safely followed
As a rule, too, 1t wtll be remembered that they, m the
nature of thmgs, care little 01 nothmg for the mter
ests of their followers, and that when, at a later day
the) reahze that then calculatiOns and a1ms are at
fault, they sell out rega1 dless of cost, leavmg holders
to cate and battle for themselves It wtll be well, m
our opmwn, to let speculators at th1s time cover thrur
way as best they can, holders havmg to do so at all
ttmes many event Whether the stocks of the world
con tam much 01 httle of the Reg1e sorts, the general
trade wtll be benefited by a reductwn of the general
mass, and It wtll be well to expedite the depletiOn by
acceptmg fan profits as offe1 ed
The experience of
former )Cats admomshes us that "A bn·d m the hand
1s worth two m the bush "
A local factor JUSt returned from the West sa1d to
us~

"Des1rable Mason County leaf IS htgh m puce
There IS argood deal of common trash at the West, but
evetythmg sells Ieadlly while wa1tmg for the new
c1 op
The weathe1 IS agamst the eally hanalmg
of the new mop, a soft, mstead of cold, harsh, tern
p etature bemg reqmstte for softenmg tobacco down
!'here 1s not much of the 1879 stock here, at the West
th ey have perhaps from 8,000 to 10,000 hogshead~, run
mug from trash to fine leaf, the latter brmgmg from
18 to 23 cents
' ~anufactureiS here appear to be wa1tmg for the
new, and buy of old only to meet rmmedtate wants "
Messrs SAWYER, WALLACE & Co report to THE
ToBACCO LEAF - The sales of the week, so far as re
portE:d, amount to only 142 hogsheads, of whiCh 98
for export, 34, to manufactme1s and 10 to JObbers
Bestdes these, we hear of sales of. some 300 hogs
l:eads of heavy leaf, and do not know but that there
may be mo1 e, as there has been a good deal of lookmg
around lately by Reg1es and others.

From the -port of New York to forettn ports for the week
were as follows Afnca-29 bhds
Atyent>ne .Republw-23 hhd•
Brernm-8 hhds, 300 cases, 40 bales
Bl'<t!Sh Gutana-20 hhds
B>-it!Sh N01 th Amertean Oolonus-2 hhds, 2 pkgs (400 lbs)
mrd
Brtttsh PossesBWns tn Ajrlca-250 pkgs (27 ,405 lbs) mfd
lh i.tUJl• lV..s! Indl.tB-99 pkgs (7248 lhs) mfd
Central A11W1lCa-4 bales, 1 pkg (160 lbs) mfd
Ouba-104 pkgs (22,~34lbs) mld
(Mplattne .Republtc-48 hhds 2 pkgs (144 lbs) mfd
Dutch West IndteS-G bales, 21 pkgs (4700 lbs) mfd
.French We.Yt lndteS-3 bhds
Glasgow-98 hhds, 66 pkgs (11,355 lbs) mfd
Hamb'Urg-4 cases, 2 pkgs (llfllbs) mfd
Bayt>-1 hhd, 2 bales, ll pkgs (1100 lbs) mfd
HuU-60hhds
L•ve1'pool-85 hhds, 21 pkgs (2196 lbs) mfd
Lon<Wn-142 pkgs (20,<122 lbs) mfd
Mex>co-10 hhds 6 cases, 7 bales, 3 pkg (268 lbs) mfd.
U. S of Oolomb•a-20 bales, 2 pkgs (300 lhs) mfd
Venezuela-1 hhd 20 cases, 51 bales, 55 pkgs {5969 lbs) mfd
EXPORTS ;FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
FROM JANUARY 1, 1880, TO NOV. 26, 1880
Cases
Bales Lbsmfd
Hhds
1 000
126,793
)02
71
890
114
4,210 2,7tl0
5,697
138
462
214
13,340 42,703 43,473
313
1
2,500
4
214
23
6
52
2
10
26
2,748
454
15,523
8 040
14
130,733
1,553
2,078
331,311
3,328
328
37
5 583
94,479
858 2,096
14,312
6,100
1
9,120
1U1
321,460
150
8,123
55
804,987
1,183
1,81!3
1
7,006
2
159
10,307
10
7
14
428,802
9,707
901
513
13 558
1,670
1,476
4,565
31
3,360
4,746
5
1 374
6,429
811,786
506
1 314 725
1 3U9
4,101
1,225
80 723 28 7o9

70,576

2,695,340

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

The domestiC recetpls at the port of New York for the week
were as follows 1135 hLds, 185 ttcs, 95 ~ trcs, 80 Ys ttcs 1334 cs leaf, 27
bales do 3 pkgs do, 256 cs sm kg, 273 du mfd, 10 bxs do, 72 %
Joxs do 62 ~ bxs do, 410 ~ bxs do, 39 y,; bxs do, 16 kegs do,
279 cads do 92 Y. cads do, 40 ~ cads do, 1 ciiSe cut, 2 trc~
snuff, 50 bbls do, o % bbls do, tl kegs do, 254 bxs do, 233 cs
ctgats, 1 box do, 21 cs mgatettes, 6 cs p1pes 181 bxs do, 1 cs
stems, 18 bxs samples, constgned as follows By the FJm Rail10ad-Blakemote, l\1ayo & Co 1 hhd, J\1 B
Nash 12 do Sawyef, Wallace & Co 21 do D J Garth, Son &
Co 2 do, W 0 i:lmtlh & Co 7 do, P Wnght & Sons 13 do

18
18

18

~

WalUsEx '
• Pilar"
"CCyCa.'
ul f• &Co"
•• Sterry Ex.'_,
U La Rosa. I
' Huelva, '

1M

21

18
19

' Magnet,"

"8

Eastern Markets.
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov 24 -Our spectal carreopon
dent 1eports as follows -1'he market for !eat tobacco, e1ther
old or new, IS ext1emely dull The buymg of tbe new etop on
•he poles, whtch has been done to some extent dunng the last
month bas entHely d1ed out But httle progress has been
made m stupptng the new, as the weather JS too dry and cold
Old tobaGco IS selhng at the followmg
QUOTA~JONS

20 to 30
15 to 20
10 to 12
6

BOSTON, Nov 24 -Our speCial correspondent reportsTb€Je bas been but httle demand the past week m Kentucky
tobacco s:\les reachm!l 50 hhds mostly for the Pwvmces
Seed leaf has shown lnore actiVIty than for oome time, s~les
amounting to 150 cases, havmg been made mostly m Havana
Seed tms bemg cons1dered the thmg fo1 fine goods Pennsyl
vama 1s sellmg m a moderate way fot cheap goods Connect!
cut secmmgly hilS lost favor Havana-In tb1s only the finest
find a matket and pnccs range h1gh, $1 25@1 40 has been
asked for extra fillets Havana wrappers Without quotatiOn
C1gms-Those of home manufacture st1ll hold the trade, and
manufacturers contmue to be m rece1pt of l.uge otders for
llavana filled Manuf:tcturect Tobacco-There ts a contmued
movement fm the better m thts branch, and agents find all they
can do to keep even wllh the demand, whwh fo1 the past week
has been for home ttade
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 25 -Mr A R Fougeray, To
bacco Manufactme1s' Agent, renorts to THE ToBACCO LEAF
-Owmg to the anllclputwn of the usual efiect of Thimksgtvtng
Day, the pa•t w~ek s busmess m man ufactm ed hard tobacco
p10ved cxceedtngly hgbt As a 1esult, 1ece~pts and sales fell
off still for the goods sold, full pnces are obtumeJ'i
li'ine Outs-ModeJately handle!l
Srlwktng Tobacco-As needed mdered, shght rmprovement m
better grades
Czgars-li'Ianufacturers are runmng thetr full force, and seem
entuely sattsfied "ttb the futme outlook
Snuff-Fatt t1ade for staudatd b~ands
Hecetpts-321 boxes 6,528 caddtes, 418 cases, and 256 pails
of fine cuts
Ex:po1 ted of manufactured tobacco - To Antwerp per
steamer Zeeland, 10,4.30 lbs
Seed Leaf-Deale1s clatm tne handhsg of Ct!)arleaf 1s pleasant
and p10fitable and that 1879 Penm:ylvama IS fast passmg out
of then hands The yea~ 1880 "til show a heavy bus mess for
See!l leaf m the Quaker Ctty, and agteeable balances w1ll be
made ou the ught s1de of the books of handlets on the 1st of
Janua1y 1881
Hava na-Always ready sale 1f quallty IS sbown
Hogshead Leaf-Pmchasets hang ba<k
Rece1pts for the week -834 cases Connecticut, 461 cases
Pennsyh ama, 71 cases Ohw 10 cases W1scousm 29 cases St~<te
Seed, 92 bales IIavana, and 55 hhds of Vugmta and Western
leaf tobacco
i:lales foot up -296 cases ConnectiCut 416 cases Pennsyl
vama, 45 <"ases Oh10, 18 cases \Vtscousm, 22 cases State Seed,
70 bales Havana ~nd 6 llllds of Vngw1a and Western leaf
Exported to Antwe1p, vta steahlcr Zeeland, 173,41.8 lbs leaf
•
tobacco

~7

NOV.

THE TOBACCO ;LEAF.

Western and Southern Markets.
BALTIMORE, Nov 25 -Messrs Ed W1schmeyer &
Co , Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants report to THE ToBACCo
LEAF as follows -Rece1pts of ~Iaryland tobacco were fatr the
past week, though the market was macttve, but generally held
firm lor desuable grades Sbtppers are w1th light orde1s
though 1t IS thought aboutJOOO bhds more of thts descnpt10~
will be reqmred to fill the French contract Sales the past
week wetc mostly confined to &mall lots, where mducements
were made to buyers In Ob10 we heat of no trausactwns
QUOTATIONS
l'l:aryland-mfenor and frosted
$ 2 00@ 3 50
sound common
4 00@ 5 00
good
do
5 00@ 6 00
middhng
6 SO@ 8 00
good to tine red
8 50@10 00
fancy
10 00@14 00
uppe1 country
4 00@16 00
g10und leaves new
300®800
Ohio-mfeuor to good common
300@450
gteem•h and brown
450@600
medmm to fine reG.
0 50@ 9 00
common to medmm spangled
6 00® 8 00
fine spangled to yellow
9 OO@l<'i 00
Au cured medium tOJ fine
6 00@13 00
Kenttucky-tra.sh
400@500
common lugs
500@600
good lugs .•
600®700
common leaf
750®800
medmm !eat
9 00@10 00
~oo!lleaf
10 00®11 00
line to cbmce
11 50@13 00
Vugtma-common and good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
common to mei!mm leaf
60il@800
fa1r to good leaf
8 00@10 00
selectiOns
12 00@16 00
stems common to fine
100@300
Inspected this week -596 hhds Maryland, 31 do Ohw,
total, 627 do
Cleared same penod-Per bark lona, for Rotterdam i25
hhds OhiO and Maryland 28 do Kentucky tobacco and 160 do
stems per bark Keld~n. for Havre, 650 hbds Ob10, and 973
do Maryland tobacco, to West lndtes, 7 hhds Kentucky t'l
bacco
TOBACCO STATEMENT
Jan 1, 1880 -Stock on handm tobacco warehouses
and on shipboard not cleared
23,055 hhds
627 hbds
Inspected th1s week
Inspected p1 evwusly th1s ) ear
48 559 hhds

--·-

67,241 hhds
Exports of Maryland and Obto smce
Jauua1y 1
32,220 hhds
Shipped coastwise and rQ mspected 7,000 llhd•
-39,220 hhds
Stock m warehouse th1s day and on sbtpboard not
:.!8 021 hhcls
cleated
Stock same trme m 1879
28 6211 bhds
Manufactured 'Ivba.uo-'l'he demand from the trade was less
acttve the past week, but the market IS wtthout any notiCeable
change
•
Exports this week, 2576 lhs to West Indtes
CHICAGO. Ill., Nov 24 -Our specml correspondent
reo01 ts to THE ToBACCO LE..tF -The market for manufnctured
goods IS destitute of features of mterest A very good mall
order demand contmues Smokmg tobaccos are unchanged
Fme cut cbewmg IS m mcreasmg demand Plug 1s fallmg
off somewhat Ctgars are sellmg fanly Pnces are •:vel! sus
tamed Ptpes and fancy goods a1e not havmg as many orders
as they bad weeks ago ln leaf and Havana the feeling con
tmues very strong The demand IS unusually bnsk The fol
lowmg tmportatwns took place -J Cohn & Co 16 bales leaf,
Gtommes & UllriCh, 5 cases ctgars, Metzler, Rothschtld & Co,
2 easel; smoke1s' art1cles
CINCINNATI, 0., Nov 24 -Messrs Prague & Mats1>n,
Leaf 'lobacco Brokers andRe dryers of Cuttm~r Leaf and Plu~
Fillers, report to THE TeBACco LEAF as follows -The bustness m leaf tobacco has been greatly lessened smce the date of
our last 1eport on account of tbe extreme cold weatber whtch
has prevmled contmuously for the past t~n days The n~arket
has generally been strong, but holders are always t1m1d about
offenng when the r1sk of bteakmg and defacmg tbetr packages
1• so great and until warmer weather sets m comparattvelv
little old and no new, may be expected on the breaks
The total oJieungs at auchon fo1 the week JUSt closed, and
the exptred p01 twu of the current month and year, also com
pansons "ere as follows ,.--WEEK~

....---MONTH~

r---YEAR~

Bxs
Hhds
Hhds Bxs
2,911
58 812
1880
1418
36,175
1879
175
5S9
1448
93
357
43,692
187~
169
2
654
1877
498
40 608
166
1,203
35,476
1876
552
Q1>0TATIONS
Outttng Leaf-Commou datk lugs
350@400
4 50@ 5 50
Good da1 k lugs
Common da1k leaf
6 00® 7 00
8 00®10 00
Good dark leaf "
Common bught smokers
600@700
700@800
Medmm do
do
8 00@10 00
Good
do
do
Common bnght stnppets
700@800
9 00@11 00
Medmm
do
do
Good
do
dv
12 00@15 00
Fme
do
do
16 00®18 00
13 00@15 00
}ledmm bught leaf
16 00@18 00
Good
do
do
Fme
do
do
20 00®26 00
MANUFACTURING-PLUG STOCK
Common dark and trashy fillers
8 00@10 00
10 00@14 00
Med fillets some color and body
Good fillers red colo1 and good body
16 00@.18 00
Fme fillers, bnght color and good body
19 00@23 00
OLASSIFIO.ATION OF SALES
384 hhds and 2 boxes Mason County, Ky -94 at 2 50a
5 90, 63 at -6a7 90 , 43 at 8a9 90, 63 at 10a14 75, 98 at
15a19 75, 23 at 20a22 75, 2 boxes at 2a3
244 hhds Brown County, 0 -59 at 2 50a5 80, 48 at
6a7 95, 29 at 8a9 80, 32 at 10al4 75, 42 atll>ll.19 75, 34 at
20a23.
147 hhds Owen County. Ky -34 at 3 75al> 95, 32 at
6a7 90, 28 at 8a9 95, 31 at 10a14 25 18 at 15a19 25, 4 at·
21 25a22
112 hhds Pendleton County, Ky -38 at 2a5 95, 23 at
6a7 90, 14 at Salt 75, 15 at 10a14 25 1 19 at 15 50a19 75,
3 at 20a21 75
11 hhds Indtana-10 at 3 80a5 20, 1 at 6 30
25 hhds Eastern Ohw-3 at 1' 60a4 70, 11 at 6 10a7 50,
6 at 8a9 50, 4 at 10a14 25
21 hhds Henry County, Ky -1 at 4 75, 7 at 6a7 80,
4 at 8a8 50, 5 at 10a14 25, 3 at 16 75a19 75, 1 at 20
MR H A RICHEY, Tobacco and Ctgar Broker, re
ports to THE TOBACCO LEAF -General trade contmues
moderate, but a steady and healthy demand contmues
for fine navy tobaccos of standard makes and brands
The mam problem to dealers now IS, What styles are
best to handle or lay m stock to any great extent? On
thiS subJect I would say the craze at this trme IS for
b1g, thiCk styles, and some specn:pens are offered whtch
are so thick that a speCial cutter had to be sold w1th
the tobacco to cut 1t In a few months the other ex
treme IS hable to be m favor-very thm plugs and
large smface But the standard 16 oz smooth pound
plug, marked to cut e1ght pieces, and the 2 oz Rough
and Ready 10 cent plugs wtll always stand favorites ,
m fact, wtth the exceptiOn of a lnntted demand for
5 cent plugs, there IS really no utthty many other styles
of fine navy goods
And m view of the constant
changes .tn all other styles, It IS not adv1sable to putchase them m greater quantrty than to supply current
demar,ds White fille1 spun rolls are growmgm favor,
and are likely to contmue so, especrally as they cannot
be urutated m low grades. The pnnctpal advantage m
supplymg liberally now IS m secunng tobacco put up m
proper order for cold weather, that IS, not liable to open
haid and dry Toward sprmg all careful manufactu
rers work thetr brands m dryer order, so that m hot
weathei the goods w11l not become too soft, and get m
bad keepmg orde1 There 1s no prospect of any change
1n priCes
Vtrgtma twrsts and pounds contmue the same as
usual
Fme Cut Chewmg-There IS nothmg new to mentwn
Smokmg tobacco holds a fair trade m low grade
granulated and standard cut and dry grades, the latter
w1th ptpes packed m each package pteferret;l
Ctgats contmue m fa1r demand a& steady puces
Hbds
944
414
517
1 013
568

Bxs

dmm grades of old filters are scarce, and sel11eadJiy at 8%@
UY.c The finer stock wtll hardly change much m value before
lalmary, 1881 New loose has been sparmgly marketed, and
w1ll probably show no mcrease ttll "e have a Dlllder spell.
W1th tbe exception of sume black fats or snuffets on pnvate
terms the datk market has bten qmet, with the usual demand,
and small stock of lo" g1 ade fillers
ST. LOUIS, Mo., November 20 -Messrs C & R Dormitzet & Co , leaf tobacco merchants, 1ep01 t to THE TOBACCO
LEAF -1he tmnsactwns on our matket have !Jeen very hght
thts week There has been some demand for good dark lugs,
short, dark re dned lenf colory smokers, "nd f01 good to fine
Burley leaf, other gmdes rem am neglected No change m
quotatiOns O:ffenngs durmg the week, 111 hhds rece1pts, 49
!lo, dehvenes, 364 do, of wbtch 239 do to CllV, and 125 do fer
sbtpmeut stock on hand to day, 8090 do, agamst 8759 do 011
the 1st of the month
3 50@ 3 75
400@4W
500@850
-. 4 25@ 4 76
. lj 00@ (j 75
.550@600
60C@650
• 6 50@ 8 00
s 00®10 00
10 00®12 00
600@850

12
12
18
30
45

00@18
00@15
00@211
00@45
00@60

00
00

00

00
00

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 12 -The Merchant says-There has been little change to report m the tobacco
markets Pnces still contmue fatr, and busmess 1s
New
br1sk The- exports of the wetk were large
orders from the country are bemg raptdly filled On
the whole, the general busmess IS much better than at
the same t1me last year In c1gars our local manufac
turers are domg a brisk busmess, and though the 1m
ports from the East have slightly mcreased, the local
factones have more than surpassed them
'l'he followmg IS a statement of the overland rece1pts
of c1gars and tobacco Cigarettes
Cases

ConSignees

L & E Wertheimer
Esbe1g, Bachman & Co
Falkenstem & Co
Mwhaehtschke Bros
Sanderson & Horn
Oppenheuner & Bro
'H Rosenfeld & Co
AM=&Co
Buchanan & Lyall

Cigars
Ca.ses

6

19
2
8

2
2
26
4

Tobacco
Lbs

29,890
40,060
6,450
8,500
8,360
5,630
4,980
L~

20,660

0

M~man&Co

M Rosenshme & Co
Wellman, Peck & Co
• L KG Sm1th
Mayusch Bros
Ttllman & Bendel
WGirvme
Dwye1 &Carter
J A Drmkhouse
GJP1dgeon
T Jennmgs
H Sutliff
Ltebes Bros
EGashn&Co
Englebrect, l!,ox & Co
Corbett & l\'[
Welch & Co
SA Rodgets
J H Todd
.S Baxte1

6

68,690
1,570
1,170
550

1
1
1
1

3,550
94(}
1,136
120
750
750
3,360
2,120
2,800
1,470
4,580
2,120
360

1

IX L

1
E Cohen&Co
7
J J Mack
19
Rwha1dson &
1
C Hosenbalg
s
San Dtego
1
V Hltona, V I
1
290
Japan
1
Total Imports by sea and ra1l -223,210 lbs tobacco,
63 cases c1gaxs, 41 cases c1gar ettes
Exports, 221 248
lbs tobacco, 13 cases c1gars
Later -The San FranCisco Jou1-nal of Commerce
Nov 18, 1epmts -We have still to report the sam~
state of busmess as for seve1al weeks past-orders m
the Cigar trade several weeks ahead, and 1t w1ll contmue thus for the balance of the year
1'he make for
1880 to date 1s several m1lhons mm e than for the corIespondmg penod m 1879, and the ImportatiOn of leaf
as well as the sale seve1 al llundt ed thousand pounds
larger The 1m ports of manufactured fall short some
what of those ot 1879 for the same period

Foreign Markets.
AMSTERDAM, Oct 30 -Messrs Schaap & Van
Veen 1 obacco Brokers, report to THE TonAcoo LEAF Of Amencan tGbacco we have only to report the sales of 98
hhds 111aryland and 40 cases St>ed leaf From Java the sales
amounted to 2851 bales, and !rom Sumatra 5422 do Notwtth
staudmg the great quantmes of this last kind, all parcels
brought m the market we1 e well patd fot Imported -891
bales Java, 349 do Sum11tra 175 do Mamla Stock to day 1081 hhds Maryland, 181 do Kentucky, 7 do V1rgmll\, 175 bales
Mamla, 4000 do Enghsh East lndtan, 3583 do Java, 573 do Sumatra t

BREMEN.-Our Bremen correspondent furnishes
the followmg account of the Seed leaf market at that
port for the week endmg Nov 4 -Receipts, 852 cases:
sales, 355 cases, stock on hand, 5 190 cases Seed leaf
and 40 cases Seed leaf cuttmgs. Pr1ces were quoted as
follows wrappers, 70 to 250 pfg I bmders, 55 to 75 pfg
fillers, 35 to 50 pfg The receipts of Havana leaf durmi
the week endmg at the above date amolnted to 1126
bales sales amounted to 1,093 bales, stock on h~nd
5,230 bales Pnces ranged as follows· wrappers, good
and fine brown, 650 to 1,400 pfg, wrappers, ordmacy
brown, 350 to 600 pfg, wrap pets, mixed with fillers
180 to 300 pfg, fillers, 150 to 250 pfg, average lot!!, 1s0
to 450 pfg A hvely demand fot· Havana leaf espectally
for the Remedios growth, contmues, and n~w supplies
are bemg disposed of at full pnces The followmg IS a
statement of the movement of hogshead tobacco dllrlllg
the week endmg at the above date
Md.

90.2

V a Kv Stems.
2,997 5,469 1 261
78
214
173

809
112

1,071

208

952
80

3,075 5 688
B
579

1,4U
117

197

1,071

208

92'2

3 069 5 lOi

1,317

80

462

117

2fl

5

'fhe market contmue"- firm, as durmg the week
before, espectally as far as Kentucky tobaccos were
concerned Of the latter about 500 hhds were dtsposed of, composed partly of new, partly of old leaf.
It IS expected that the liusmess m Kentucky tobaccos
m the Bremen market w1llmcrease, 1f the supply of a
desnable quality of goods contmues, and prices are not
held too high Tbe busmess m Vtrgima tobacco was
confined to small quantities of old leaf
TransactiOns
m Maryland and Bay tobaccos have also been limIted to small quantities, but some laq~o lots of Kentuc.~t:y stems of the ne\v crop were disposed of soo11
upon their arr1valm port

HAlliBURG, Oct 31 -Our Hamburg correspondents, m then monthly cn cular, gtve the followmg account of the movement of Seed leaf at that port dunng
~he past month -Receipts, 452 cases, sales, 217 do.
fhe recetpts smce the 1st of Januaty amount to 2,656
cases, stock on hand at the same date, 673 do Sales
smce the 1st of Janua1y, 3,323 do, stock on hand Oct.
31, 241 do , Pnces are quoted as follows -Wrappers,
70 to 130 pfgs , bmders, 50 to 70 do, fillers, 43 to 50 do.
The receipts of Havana leaf durmg the past month
amounted to 51 bales, smce the fi1st of January, 15,210
bales, sales from the 1st of Janua1y up to Sept 30, 2,037
bales 1 durmg October, 413 do, stock on hand, 2,514 do.
HENDERSON, Ky., Nov 23 -Mr Posey IY!arshall Pnces were quoted as follows - Wrappers, 350 ro 1,000
r.eports to '!'HE 'l' ABACCO LEAF' -Smce my last report we pfgs 1 bmders, 200 to 400 do. fillers, 120 to 240 do
have had qmte a cold spell m tb1s sectwu so notbmg bas been
LONDON, Nov 10 -!Iessrs Gtant Chambel'l! & Co.
done m the tobacco trade I thmk tobacco Will soon be com
wg m prAtty f1eely Several samples representmg latge crops, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as foHows -There has been
were offe11ng on the street Saturday, but the b1ds we1e not ac httle busmess transacted m Amencan tobaccos smce the last
monthly report The samphng of the lu•t 1mport has made
c.pted 1here IS a steady demand tor com at 80 to 85c
progress but there IS little of colory descupuon m Western
RICHlliOND, Nov 20 -W E Dtbrell, Leaf lobacco growths, and some IS far fwm ::>erfect m condtlton 8ubstt
Broket, rcpo1ts to THE TOBACCO LEAF -1'be ma~ket shows tutes me m acttve demand Kentucky leaf has"'" expenenced
more ltfe thts week, still, common and medmm wJappeis me much demand Fot stnps there has been but a tufhng mqmry.
d1fllcult to move but, owmg to the reported mfenont) of the Vngmm leaf of good bnght color holders ale selhng at lower
new etop holde1s of good wrappers are expectmg a change for pnces In stnps ltttle busmess has ttanspned Maryland only
the bette1 soon, and for the p"st two day, th& demand fot the tu mo!lerate demand Ohw, when of fine bnght color, meets &
better qualtt1es has tmptovcd
About 30 pkgs double old 1eady sale Cavemltsh at faJr mn~ket value IS m steady debught smokers we1e sold at auction yesterday and to day at manti
vety good pnces-from 10 to 17c-which about closes up tltat
crop m this ma1ket Good brtght fillers a1c m request at 10 to
-A wnterm Cope's Tobacco Plant remarks Although
14c The spnnkhng of new wrappets meets With no fav01
the g1eat Cigar manufacturers of Havana, or of other
and sales bave been vety small New loose has been sparmgly Cuban ettres, may, even as a matter of calculatien and
offered, owmg to bad weather Dark old unchauged
mterest, be perfectly honorable men, the wholesale toNov 24 -Wtth the exceptiOn of some few fan Eales of very b~cco deale1s often surpass m dtsbonesty the tobacco
good mahogany wr11ppers to a St LouiS house, om market m plante1s One of the tucks IS to efface the dtstrnct1ve
that liue has been qmet There IS a scarctty of common and matks of the classes on the packages, and thus a third
nondescupt mahogames, owmg to tbe fact that a quantity of or a fomth class lS conve1 ted mto a first by a marvelthis tobacco has been shipped to Get many thts season Good,
medmm w1appers are stlll olent1ful, and tathet dull of sale lous legerdemam So Immense IS the dtspant¥ of
11lttll notlung tine offenng m new or old Some very good sales pnces, that the pr1ce pard for a bale of the choiCest
of 1879 1880 smoke1s have been made at 11Y.®14c, and all the sorts may be twenty t1mes htgher than that for which
double old stock has been exhausted The common and me a bale of the !Il,ferwr q uahttes IS sold.

.

SKILES & FREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylvania Leaf 'robacco, 61 and 63 North Duke Streett LANCASTER, PA
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· Samples and Prices of FINEST POWDERED
SPANISH· LICORICE .ROOT ~shed on appHcation to
·

a

G• . G. WARBEN

.

'

O F SEIB:J:) X...BA.F
-AND-

-· -IMPORTI!RS OF HAVANA TOBACCO.·l

;.•.:

THE IMPORTATION of SUMATRA
.lW::&APPERS A SPECIALITY.

}

C:)HXO.
188 WATER STREET,

CARL UPMANN,

o&oies 1'18 PJ.ARJ.

JACOB

JOSEPH A. VEGA.

I

DE :: ~HEJM:.

XMPO~T:m~& O F

,):.AA. ~ IA..

The

Brand.

L.P.&GO·

S. BERGER & GO.,
Pl.or de

:s:o_
"Flor Gc E. H. Gat~" ~

i Havana Tobacco,

C:Ja:Al.\i!I:;I3E~S

ST~EIET.

N":J!J"'g'U

VO~K..

SIEBER;il
FIN E~NUUCBiRG· A R s

,_."i3EnvtN

&

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
16, 18 & 20 Seventh St., and 2, 4 & 6 Hall Pl., coop~n::!::ute, New York.
-A writer in Cope's 'l'obacco Plant re~narks: An insurrection has r ecently been suppressed in Cuba which
had raged fo1· te n years, mnde th e island Jtself desolate,
and rendered Spain the ana rchical mq>re anarchical
still. But probabl e few of those who smoke the cigars
for which Cuba is so famous kn ew mucll or cared anything about the contest. As a rule the smoker is rather
a good fellow. a genial eompauion, than a keen politi·
cian. He belongs to the vast and increasing fnJnily of
the Lotos-eaters.
-The Bald \Vinsville (Ononda,ra Cout y) Gazette remarks that there are more white v ein$ b} far among
the domestic Havana crops in that section than
among other growth~.

-The York, Pa., Evening Dispatch remarks :-The
cigar trade is booming in Yol'k County. The sales of
stamps yesterday (Monday) at ·the Internal Revenue
office for cigars amounted to $3,635.40, the stamps
being sufficient for 605,590 ci11:ars.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 100,000pounds genu·
ine "DEERTONGUE" FLAVOR for smoking tobacc~
manufacturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest
figures.
MARBURG BROS.,
145. 147 and 149 8. Charles Stroot. Baltimore.
SCRAPS

ru~D

CUTTINGS FOR SALE.
Apply to
SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86" Reade Street, New York.

.

775-

RElVLO"""VA..L_

BROWN &

EARLE,

:1\'IA.NUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
or:

211 a.D.d. 2:1.3 'VV"c:>c:>•1:er S1:ree1:,
.Have Remaved to their New and Erlelulve Fa<>torJ",

208, 206, 207'

909 Eas"t aad. S"treet,

~

· Where t h""Y ' vlll bo en ~ bled to xernte thrtr f"Nlers w-Ith promptne•• and, they traft,. with •nell
. .tlslltctlo'i. \o the • r <.' Uiitout en~ as" tlllettd to a la.-~e i )' iucrea&ed btJ.&lne•M·

NE

.~ YOI~K,

.Jan, 1 1 18

Q,

----

~e.s"tb.a.~

T~ba.cc~ "'W''T~rks.

~. -ogov. O:X:..X"V"EFI.., <AGENT,) Ff..i.oh.D1c:>D.d., · -v-a..,
PROPRIETOR AND SUCCESSOR TO

OLIVER & ROBINSON'S PWG, SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARETTE BUSINESS.

The celebrated :R.A.LEIG-~ PLUG SMOKING and all other brands formerly

promptly M;;,n,d"'e"'t"'o~O;,r,d,e,r.=========
'=:;;•~•=x=.=c=.~,,-=c= :~M-a.r D'Ia.:o.u.:fa.c"t~:ry, made by OLIVER&: ROBINSON.

JO:EI:N' E.

Co.

~C>EI:Xr.TSOlSI,

<AGENT,)

~i.oh.D1c:>:n.d.,

"V"a..,

Prop rietor and Su:::cessor to Oliver &; Robinson's CICAR BUSINESS.

I!__:::
Speci~~o~! o:!~E~~':va?r~~~~~ !~~T ~!~~!!~\l!!;,rSp~!lalol~~~t.celebrated Brands.
~cent~.
U OSTON Ofl'FICE: - !l Central Wbarq W. P. KI'rTKEDGE & Co., Special

HOLME-S, BOOTH & HA YDENS,
PHIL&DELPHIAt
COllrlllrlERCE %~.

'·

•

,

~~!!:~f

All Dealers and
Cigars, and the
-public in general, are hereby notified that I a.m the sole
owner ot the~stered Trade-Mark " I. C." for Cigars,
8. P, Ohestnut; ·1Hit;;~;-+~'-'·~raar.r:nD._...all-fpe18NONOnana Qa..t. to infringe my rich&.
either by manufacturing or by selling cigars, unl- o~
II Park ........
my awn make, as they will be rigidly prosecuted to
IU.S.BVILL . . ~.
th!l fullest extent of the law.
J. E. RoBINSON, Agent,
Price 13.10 per .._..,
(formerly of Oliver & Robiason).
Onlera reoe~-.J "' llle olllce d •
,..
.Bichmond, Va., Nov. 5, 1870.
821-SU
,.._.. •

lloher, or

u llle olllae ~ "'Da! ..._

N"o't1ce.

01? THE

CXG-A..R,
HEAUQUART~RS

D. W. Crouse,

CELMBB~TED

LIG-~TER,.

FOR FUSE AND IGNITIJfG TAPES.
G. W, Crouse,

AT ENTION, CIGAR MANUFACTURERS !

J

.CAUTION.

I ,ODD Lbs White Burley Tobacco Seed for Sale;

·810.0

- - tEs1:a.lol.:ish.ed. :1 aaa.--

w.

Haatach.

GROtJSE & COMPANY,
Oig"arr

The Attention of Cigar Manufacturer~

FLEURS!.'I

HAND·MADE HAVANA CIGARS.

FOSTER, 'HII,SON . •

0Q.;.

I

Important Notice .to Cigar lannracmen. :

I

.OR'S PRHSGRIPTIOr
Tho noGT
·c -w:-

•ted..,.

The Finest and Best Cigar in the u.

FREEL'II'

l The

+

People'S Choice.

fOSTER HILSON & CO

..

. Packer. Commission Merchant,
AND

WHOU'.S~LE

Office : 643 Penn Street ; Warehouses : 636 Court Street and 20 &22 S. 6th Street,

PARRY & CROSBIES,

:R.EA..D:I::N'G, PA...

10BACCO BROKERS,

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkis!" Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
to their Interest to apply to him j)efore purchaalns else•
where.

IN

~~~~-;:;;;;;~,EET~-- ~

--AND--

Dr' Large Buyer• will flnd it to their interest to oorre•-pond -.rith ua,

DEALER

TO:EI.A.CCO,

::t¥.1:a.:E1-.1:fa.<Ytu.rers,

Dea:LerS i:nJ Pe:n.:n.sy:LV"a:n.:l.a C:l.gar& !

B-e-ara.rd.

C. S. PHILIPS &CD., 188 Pearl S!. New

LE.A.P

G.

·

We hate adapted our process to the wants ot manufacture~ or jobbers who would like to sweat their tobacco thjln•selves just as they ma.y need it; and we
have al&Q made it entirely unnecei!Bary to go to the expense ofl. a steam heating apparatus. · The sweating ting highly satisfactory results eu~ of our leaf, and caa
appa.ratup is as portable and as easily moved abont as recommend them heartily to every cigar manufactuAgain ·info~tion hAll reached WJ that unrer.
Very respectfully,
A. HI:IIB & Co.
a. Seed IBjlof case.
principled manufaCturers are imitating llt)Me of
We have perfected a.n apyaratus which is automatic
Ottawa, TIL, Oct. 11, 1880.
,
in its workmg, running al. night without any attenFor further information and for circulars please ad- our brands. This tiine it is "Blunt Heads " cigar,
tion, of -.vhicli we build TWO siZES, one to sweat 100 dress the inventor and proprietors.:..
on which we are protected by patent. We warn the
polilnds ~t a time (or le88), a.nd suitable for a factory of
C. S . .t'HILlPS & Co.,
public
to beware of these counterfeits, and imitatcin
two to eight hands; the larger size 409 pounds (or le5$l,
811-823
188 Pearl Street. Netv York_.
will be prosecuted for infringement.
and suitable· for a. Ja,ctory of eight to thirty hands.
They will sweat, cure and color the tobacco in from
ED. ASCHER~ANN & 00.,
three to five days. Colors can be had just as dark a.~
Milwaukee.
may be tished.
The larger apparatus, which in cludes the heating arrangements, takes up but a trifle mora room than a
C88e of tobacco, it being 3 feet wide, 4 feet long, and
JJ .JUq now ready to .1111 ordel"'! for this celebrated vao
stands 5 feet high, it being just la rge enoygh to accomriety of tobQ.CCo seed, all grown the present l!e880n, ancl
modate one case of Seed leaf in its original case. We
selected from a crop of over 100 acres. I can safely
have put the price of the apparatus at such a low
t'eeohunend it to \he trade to be second to none on the
figure so as to place them within the reach of ev()ry
market. I ~~ilully 110licit your orders, and wUl
manufaCturer in the land. They are portaltle in every
guarantee perfeet satiSfaction Will be the result of a
respect, and can be worked, handled or moved anyfair . kial o my lllled. The royal road to sucoess is to
where by a. single individual.
ptantonly tlie beat :varieties oflllled, and raise desirable
The ~eater part of the apparatus being made of
s
which is always in demand at high prices.
wood, 1~ does not heat up the room in which it is run ..
Price, $II pe~: lb, or 75 cents per oz.. lean also furoish
The swe&ting can be done alongside of the workmen
the ~ollowmg y~ieties of Virginia-_grown seed :-Yellow
without!inconvenience to them.
O!'Onoe,' Yell~. ~rior, Sweet Omnoke, Old Dominion
M~. ilips has been experimenting constantly to
Oipr Leaf, ;v1rguu.a. Seed lAa.f, Gold Drop. aud Bi«
produc a. sweating apparatus that would sweat a sin~noke. A liberal . discount to the trade on all vao
gle
of tobacco (or less q,uantity) as nice and dark
rie&ies na
Address,
J. T. Booo.11111,
as hili 1 rger sweat houses wJJl 20 or 50 cases at a time.
S!o-889
Felicity, Clermont Co. 0. ·
The reSP.lt has more than met his best expectations.
Every objectionable featnre of format· sweating pro·
cesli6!! bas positively been overcome. A unifo rm dark
Pal• te ~ oae p...U.. iD.f...-....Ucua of Partiea tafriar
color isl produ<'-eci, and the tobacco retains its natural
l q on o11r Patent..
~·
flavor and smell. The goods come from the sweat all
Our new Improved l'roceso for -e&t!Dr; To~ & poolll" no_ I ~ -lmon.lalll received from' lbe mo.l emlDeDl TobMoo
ready tbwork without any further manipulation whatDealers an~r llanufacto.rel"'l who have adopted onr proeea.
ever.
Every
r aDd lllanuracturer should have a Sweat-Boom Gtted qp
IID'der our~ on their own prt1111ise8.
One of our large-eize portable apparatus, which is for
Thlsls tbe be.C and cheapMt p.....-Lil existence, and the onl7 oure
one whole case or 400 pounds at a. time, will s weat,
way to obtain darlo colono,
cure, and color from 60 to 90 cases of tobacco per year.
Full parttcul&rs u to tenna, which are reasonable. and clrculan
mailed
on appl .cation. Bend ua a case tor trial under our new p~
Consequently, it must not be con~idered that this. is
simply for small manufacturers, as a manufacturer
.1
Yor~
employJng 150 hands needs only 4 or 5 of our apparatus
131 &l!l31'i. WATER ST. PHILAD.t:LPBIA,P.A.
to ilo !Ill his sweating. They can be set on any floor,
or a.ny part of a. floor, a.nd they are all ready to go to
work -w~ithout any ~ing or outlay, as· they run with·
out anr steam heatmg arrangements or coal stoves.
is respectfully called to our Large Stock of FlNE Jmr
" 7M-811
They do not have to be connected with any chimney .
SWEATED 18'78 PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS. 'I'M
They~ be moved from one floor to another, or
quality l>f these tobac<-'08 is greatly enhaTO:A't our
from
e building to another, just as easily as an
Resweating Process, which is wholly aNA
oaia,
empty
leaf case. We ship the apparatus all ready
beins entirely FREE from dyes and chemical& 01
to set up and go to work in less than l:ialfan .hour from
splendid dark colors. th ea.. goods are a.lso excelleu' iD
the time it is received We offer them for sale at the
_quality and bnrn well. .&ranufacturers of 1lne ciRal!
THJI J1NE8'io
exact cdstof manufacture, which is $30 (tl;lirty dollars)
will find lhis stock part.icula.rl.v well adapted to 'IIIII
each fot the large size, and $15 (fifteen dollars) each for
their rAquirements.
BARKER & WAGGNER, . ·
the small size, and charge a yearly royalty ac.carding
804-829.
~ S. Ga.y st .. Baltimore, llcl
JUDI: BY
to the •umber of caseB you wi&h to sweat during tlw
gear; and we make this ch!trge so very light that you
will not and cannot object t-o it. Our process is the onl'y
No. 36 Bowery, rtew York.
llY l'II&Nlt for «JIG.&RS WITH PBBII'OB.&TSa . . . . . .
successful process in existence, and these machines
----tlr',_, . . . . n>r Prlee LLII
...
,.,__ _ _.J
wuliooued iD Janua17, 111'1'1. I fonbwlth entered upon &.be maaufaqJ..,..
will do the work required of them every time. No
el! Clg&nl embody ing ll&ld patented improvement, and, iD a - " such thing as fail, and no such thing as spoiling toI
m-833
more orden bega.a. to pour ill upou me tlian I wu able t.o IW.
·
Jlaaafaoturera bad commenced to lnfri"'!" on arr patebl, &lid .,..
bacco with them.
Soeded \be Southern and WM&ern States wlt.h clgaro oontoWUac~
To every purchaser we give a printed pamphlet conprooement. 1 bave tabn ate,. to proaecute all lnfrl_. OD my
ilndl am ooovlna.:d lbat IDa tihorL time no clg&nl llloe&ll7 lD&IlUfiiC
tainin~sucn full and complet_e instru ctio~s about re· --~-~-----------------"'~!.._ lltlder
arr paleo* wW be fo11nd in tb• market.
sweating that you cannot fa!l. It goes mto all the
TAKE ONE EVERY HOUR.
I now deem it ad v1s&ble and proper to otrer for u1e to m&Dufad11l'W8.
•liberal teruua_ Ucense to manu f~Lure under my pateut. A.1J t h - J&l..
details of Philips' process on both new a nd old goods.
u
c&D altio be m&U.M Wi t.oh M.D apparatWJ _p&Leuted by me, ...a ..
His vaj3t experience in this line of business renders
Jl_k>,..,.~p&teotawUibegnuu.ed toonJ;y&few~
this pamphlet alone of more value to you than the
.
~~f'::u': \:K~~~~~dlb.:'=~'l:':u!:traof
charge for royalty.
·
.& ~.
Wb.,..t~clo:t;rsareoucofarlylntbemal"la.t,de&lerawlllbeoompellecl
Let us know how many h&n<ls you employ, and we
.&: '-:r" ....::a. ...-:-1L.
to look up thellrms man· 1factu riug them.
•
A7 Ooi.Lios Pucs, N1:w You.
JULI'D'S IICJIAI'GRA,
will furnish you an e~~timate of doing your entire
I!,Weating on your own premises, where it can be done
s,~·r=r==-=~(~Sl~:U"::Q:--------~
just to suit yourself. This is by far the cheapest and
JI'OR THE MONEY,
best p'-t>ceBB ever brought out, and will proba uly never
«JIBCVL~TES ~S
.A.ND U A8
be im)ll'Oved upon.
WELL kNOW~ ~S THB W, Y, 11J1aA.
We would be pleased to have all parties visiting our
city call and see us, that we J;llay show them our appa- .
B;r Unanimous Consent l'tonoUDeOCI
ratus and the practical workin~~; of our process.
Eveey manufacturer who w1shes well cu1·ed. dark
·
awea~ goods, without any t~;ouble at~d ~o~ a certainty
Especially Suitable for Druscl~·
every t1me. should not f&.Jl to use oll:r pr oce~s and appa.ratll8. We have a. great many m use m vat·wus 1
,
,
parys of t_he co~mtry, and not one has ~ailed <?f giving I
No. 36 BOWERY Jr w TOJUL
entire sat1sfact1on. We a.re constantly m rece1pt of the
_..,;.;,;;..;;;;.,;;;,;;,-.,;-.;;.;;.::•..;.;-..,;;.;.....;;;.;;iOiiiiiiiii.-"~..,
1Il08t Aa.ttering testimoniale, from which we have se-1
· 823

WAXED
III~NU~~CTUBER8

b

We beg lei..ve t6 infotm our friends and the tollaocQ
lected one, from the noted Ottawa., Til., cigar
u- trade · &!ne~ Sh!it )ir. Alexander Mack, lately confacturers, Messrs. A. Hess & Co.:•
nectlld wtth • <fur fif'ril as agent for the sale of our
Messrs. 0. S. Philips & Co., 188 Pearl Street, New York: b'Ht.nlil! of in\flOrted leaf, ceases to represim1; U8 from
F. :MIRABD & Co.,
GENTs:- We received your IJ6Cond Re-sweatin~Ap this date.
,Nov. 15, 1880.
821tf
2~ Pearl Street
paratus, and are using both of them very auooeufully,
as your process is very simple and easy. We are get.

I

~

. W A.NTED.--To make an engagement, for the whole
or first half of..the yeflr ].881, with some first-class Cigar
or ~o~cg )la~ufactol:y, to represent them i~ tbe
whole or f)a.ft o"'' the We~~t. Thoroughly acquamted
with the trade throughout the West and Northwest,
and long experience in the business. ' Best references
given from for'mer'houses a.nd the trade. AddreBB, up
to»oo ...zo, "C," P. 0. Box 270, New York City•

THB LADIES' Pl!ill:

x.u..

And Manufacture~ of Key West Havana Cigars,

X..a.1:e

d)

70 PINE STREI!T, n e ar Pearl St., NEW YORK.

G-A..TO:J

IMPORTER OF THE

:1.04

s. :a.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

E_

J:ST<:>.

<:>r:

co., Vf.:~~~~~~T~~g.g~4.~eo

LOZANO, .PENDAS
.

P a c k e r s a.D.d. XD1por1:er.a

Bpeo:ta:L N"ot:l.oea.

FOR SALE.-Kinney Tobacco Cutter, in good order,
aecond band. $1l!t. Can be seen in operation at 5111 to
1125 West Twenty-IJ6Cond Street.
822-827

]VEGA & BERNHEIM,

j

1

8~, JSr.IIJ"QQV Y.O:IEUIE.

0' IIC)JtTH JOHN ST.,

England.
~

A..

AUGUSTUS
POLLACK.
· :Manufacturer
Clcara,
"Wheeling" Crown &Seed
of

STC>G-XEIS,

SEAl
OF THE STATE OF WEST VA.
.And CROWN Smoking .t CbewingTobaecoe,
WHEELING, Weat Virsbd&,·- ·U . S.
The best va.lue1<oodsln tbem&l'ke"' of the Unlt<Jd

sr.a..... and handled·bY lhe jobb!Aa' trade~-

"WV'OO~"WV'A..:R.D,

.Manufacturers' Agent for the Sale of by Sample of

Cigars and Tobacco,
No • .423 Wabash Avenue •. Chicago •. Illinois.

•'=e-0::::::
c

...

TBB

NOV.27

f.UGENI DU BOIS,

llll'tllln1lil· AQ

DIW.DS D

Loaf Tobacco,\ Gi[ars and,-Licorico
16l

T-WEEN THE ACTS" coMMISsmri mCBm.

-

Past~

!Ira 3"a0XT STBBJIW. ·

~Elr

Leaf TobAcco

LAJ(E, NEW YORK.
In ..... ~ tor ll'onlgu .....-.

.

The above Brand of H AVANA T O B.A.CCO CI GARETTES made onlJ' by

~OBI4.S ·

1

JIJ:W YORK.

B. BA.Lr.,

~BTAvs•wuo:Eru<ANBAwM~xoNu~
222 GBEEIWICB STREET. COR. OF BARCLA1'. Gustav Salomon &Bros.,
I111P0RTERS OF

S~.A.N":I:S~,
Am

Dealen~ln

&II Kinds of

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
884 Pearl St., New York.

M. Oppenheimer,
Dealer In

Leaf Tobacco,
138 Water St.,

CIJJ. F. TAG 1: SOl,
............ SPANISH a•d Dealer•

J . .A.:w:»a.::I:.A.:N',
~FACTURER

I .

OF

OIG-.A..RS,.-==~

I No. ·412

CRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

a. aN •i•• e1

LEAF- TOBAC:co~
184 Front S.treet,
II'BW TO••

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON.
I1IIPORTEB8 AND DE4LEBI! 1M

I 'V.
'

LO~::S.A.JR.:J:»,
.

Im.port.er of' and Dealer fn

Leaf Tobaccof
168 Water St.,

A V ANA LEAF TOBACCO
f

.lnd !llanuCacturcr of

HAVANA CIGARS ONLY,
ST:&,.A.'U&&,
.

CIGAR ·BDXES ·AND SHOW FIGORES;

180 Pearl Street, New York. .·

---

Es"tab1:l.shed J.B25.

..

'l i!IPORTER OF •A.ND DEALER IN

"

.t

JII:AN1JF A.CT1JII.EK OF

•

' SP.A.JSr::J:&EE

O:J:Gr.A.~

162 Paal1

GEO·. W.. HELME,

New York.

S. C>R.G-LER..

B.::J::EI:EIC>JSr&.

GERMlN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

St~eat,

Mano:taclarer oc

FINE CIGARS,
A.nd Dealer Ia

TOBACCO,
MURRAYMySTRUT, NEW YORK•

LEAF

85

.Succeuor te Appleby & Helme,
MANUFACTURER OF \THE CELEBRATED

Drandto:-

"C::UBA LlBRJ:. "

"CLIMAX."

SCHOVERUNG . BROS ••
PACKERS AND DEALEI!8 Ill

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS
142 WATER STREET,
Packing Wareholll!e &t New Milford, Coaa.

.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

I

HAVANA AND .SBBD LH!f .
TC>:EI.A.OOC>&,

226 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

VEREA & VALDES,
I111PORTERS' OF

vana Leaf Tobacco,

:---___.;;~ ~l:t-:~~~ --=
:E=I- ~. E:a,~_o:H:s · P...:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~=======~~~;:;:;:;;:::;::;;;;;;;~~
'

lll:.t.N1JII'.A.CT1JRElf. 1 ~11'

•

,.

181 Pear1 S't.

,

.~igar B:oXe.s,

:N EI"'DV

Y'C>~:E£. (

>.

·~

.&D4 Im.porcer

or

·

'

'

.

'

4. L. GASS&f' !

\

J. L. GASSERT It, BRO., ·

I

GERMAN CIGAR. ·M:OLDS, ·
.

-

(Sole .A.cen& Cor Jll(ESSRS. OSENB,R1JECK. A:. CO,)

315 to 321 E. 'Eleventh St. u

I

COMIISSION MERCHANTS.

:~'!~u.· HEW.YORK.

Al(D DKALE!Ib IN ALL KINDt; OJ'

A. 0. CHOCKLEY &'co.;·

LEAF TOBACCO,

DEALERS IN

ID7 Bowery, New York.

WESTERN, VIRCINIA, and
. , NORTH _CAROLINA

G. R. L J. ii::.$ ..:;_A :~ll ....._.
Commission Merchant,

LEAF . TOBACCO;

A.JI'D DICALRH IN ALL KJKDS OF

LEAF TOBACCO.

38 Broad St., New York. ·

•-·m~·t' l• rH zE M tm u C~~L ~:EJIS•
VIJ;;.N&

·~XfkimTION,

Z28 PEARL.ST., NEW YORl.

MEERSGHAUfanTfiBER.·noons.

187

·

AND Ill!fORTER OF

Hirsch, Victorius & Co. 1

,,

French Briar PiDes and other smokers' Articles!

LHAF TOBACCO;

69 WALKER STREET,
Corner Broadway,
N'e~

~ork.

And VIENNA, A1JSTRI.t..
pr- Send t or Catalogue and Price-List, as I have no travelling salesmen.

F ANOY SMOKING

BRIER. AND FANcY
MANUFACTUliED BY

HARVEY . &

, II 7 & 129 BROOME STREET, cor. of PITT ST., NEW YORK.

wnonS G I 0.
W.
HELME,
•

FOR_D,

~
FA4JTORY~·LEDGER J>> 'l.CE, PHILADELPHI1;

SALESROOM- 392 BROADWAY ..,NEW YORK.

I .-

"'Ui'V CCESSOR TO APPLEBY & HEI.MJI],
- lrlANUFAOTURER ' oF Tmt:

111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

FRED.· SCHUL~-,
Paeker 11.11.4 Dealer ba

Seed.

Le1~!:1:

ADd. Importer of

j

Havana Tobacco.
213 Pearl St., New-York.-

L. GIRSBIL & BRO•• .
PACUR.S AND DEALERS Uf

SEED LEAP

TOJtAOOO~.

191 PEARL STREET, ·
~ ~::::!:

NEW YORK

aH .
4 Co.

Q
~

· ~

I
•
,

f

I

SGHB~DER .• - ,J)()N,

A.u:;x HAt:CIIRAU~.
SAMUEL H. St·t~GAitK

E r..u.s 8P1NGARN,

E.SPINGA.RN
&Co.
IMPORTERS OF

178 "i'lli>TER STREET, NEW YORK, ,

:EIA.. v ..A..N" .A.,
AND PACKEH.S OF •

SE~D

LEAF TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
D. H. McALPIN & CO~,

Commission Merchants
46 A 48 Exchange Plac~,

.AND IMPORTERS 01'

~a."V'a:na,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
162 Water St., New York.

O:EitEVV':XN' C/r

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

I&& WATER STREET,
NearMaidenLane,
NEW YORK.

·60 WALL ST., :NEW YOB.JL

to

H. ROCHOLL, President.

\)~ . aAZD'T

C<~shler.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
i~rters

H.n;:::~~-

1tl'7 VV' .A."X"EIB. ST.,

00.

.

ARNOLD POLLAK,
SOLE .AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST FOR

GEo.J CHAPMAN,Sect.

--(Su.eee•o:r• to D. E, Ro•e.)--

IMPO.B .TERS OF HAVANA

SEED I.EAF Tobacco
246 Pearl and 20 Cliff' Streets, New York.

NEW YORK.
CUTHRIE a. CO.,
jR..,.

l.RON..ARO FRIK'Nll

COMMISSION""~ERC~ ~an:u:ra:ci~~~~~K~~N~~~~,Tobacco.
l.eafTobacco-ed inbales fortheWeot Iadla
Xe:Kica.n and Central American Portl!l, and other maf

toots. TOBACCO

PAC!'KED II" HOnSHRAD•.

Lea.dingBra.nds: "liOBSEliEAD'! " IIEADLIGII'r" "LIT'rLEIIA'l'CIIE'r"
I6th & Poplar Sts.

FACTORY,

OFFICE

HAVANAii!F~TOB!GGO

.

& SAr..:ESROOM, 5II & 513 N. srd St. .

::EJ.

L. NEWGASS,_

JE»:J:~~:J::,:N' "'..l:"c:J,::N'

Te

TO~~~~~~~~~EB "FRUITS AND FLOWERS"
14:10 c a r y S't. R.1o1::l..::D1.o:n.d., v a..

THE MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS-MANUFACTURING COM,
n.!I:.A.N'U:EW.A.O"X'UB.EB.S C>F

S~ED

,

CIGAR MOLDS, CIGAR SHAPERS, &c.
.

•

N. W. cor. PEARL and ELM STREETS, NEW YORK.

''THREE eiTIES''
Cigarette & Smoking Tobacco.·

GEO. CAMPBELL & CO., RICHMOND, VA.,
\.re no.v tlte SOLE MANUFACTURERS or tbe ""THREE CITIBI"
VJ.a:arette and SJDoklog .Tobacco, Ja.tel~Jauufaet.ured b,WIU. DA."VIES, oC Brooklyn., N • Y •
'

r

A. Hen, 43 Liberty Street, Sole Agent for New York.

144 Water St., New York.

Internal Revenue Books

LOBENS'TEIN. & GA~S,
SEED_..AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;

The Origlnallaterll&l ReTenue Publl8hlng H0111111.

C. 'JOURGENSEN;

. . WH&LESA.LE DEALERS IN

30 & :rJ LIBERTY ST•• JIEW YORK.
P. 0. BoJ: l,eM.

Brandiq Irons &Stencils asvecialtr.

AJ.o llleta!Uo Taca for Tobacco. .llJJ.]' pattern
.....
made to order at abort noUoe..

SOLE AGENTS

.AJ11UR & DEHJS.

.

AND IMPORTEB.S OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

• -181 :DII:a.;I.Clell1 :X...all1e,

N'e~

Tork.

_

LEAP TOBACCO '
·.-..190 PEARL STREET,

}'~t=t

< ''

czG-.A.n. ·:M:ouz....ris.
·.l'resse~, Straps & Cutte~;
r iMPORTERS OF !J;ERMA.N & Si'.i.NISH (!!GAR BmBONS: t
,

_;. JP JR. :X N' "X" :X ::N' Grr
Clf .....,. d-nptloD &t the Loweot PrieN,
8Bl'ID •oa PRICI!I,
DEALERS IN

FINE CIGARS ; .

Gi[ar and Tobacco Labols ann .Show Carns a8DaciallY.

·

'CREASELESS VERTICAL TOP. TIN-LINED AND FLANGE TOP

LEAF TOBAGCD,.

MANUFACTURERS~ OF

d:t 4l. F'U.l.1:oll1 &1:ree1:, N'e"''l''l7 " Y o r k ,
~
lJr' Belnlf th" lllaaufaeturers and Owner. or the ceJebrded "LEO" braa• ·
orCIKar., any lnJ'rlnl(ement of It will be deaU wltll aeeordhoc to law.

015a.re~1:e•,

S:u:a.c:>:k.:l.:r:l.fi T o b a o o o , O:l.;oar• d:t

PACiiEH OF ALL KINDS OF

aa

'

MANUFACTUKEu _ oF ·rHJ(
Oel.ebra'l:ed. a:n.d. Fra;;rall11:

· O r d e r s So11o1'ted.
206 Pearl Street, New York.

ALSO

C1:XGr.A.B.EI'X"'X"EI8'

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT GENERAL
NEUMAN & DINGLINGER;
.LITHOGRAPHERS
83 Front. Street. New York.
"

· , ~- Se 1V.J:ELLOO,

-G. FERNANDEZ,

AN':J:)

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.

225 Front Street.

BALERSOFTOBACCO FOR EXPORT,!

Paul Calvi.

D. Sackett Moore,

.J os. :11. '.l'hon1pson,

I

J

JOBBERS in CHEWING &: SMOKING TOBACCO

A.ND PACKERS OP'

1211' .Maiden Lane,

•

Messrs. KERBS & SPIESS. New York;
Messrs, HORACE R. KELLY & CO., Ne,... York1
Messrs. MUSSELMAN & Cf?., Louiarille.

')D.INGFELDER ~ & LIBKO
W:M.
EGGEBT &>
CO.
i

l'RIKND,

EDWARD FRtKND,

"YC>B.::H:..

203 Pearl Street. New York.

LEAF TOBACCO,
Gus

N'E~

HAVANA TOBACCO,

PETER~~p~~::;~&Trtas.'

and ;)ealeralu

8mi<D1ID Boalnr.wt>

145 Water Street, New York.~

DIPORTER.•. 0111'

~ovz~.

liDn _.........,

OF

LBO:N'AB.D _I'B.IBDMA:N',

us~AN TOBAcc0

.lslla Roai!W'.u.., I,.-

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,

Cor. Avenue D and Tenth Street, New York.

CAPITAL, • • 87DO,OOO.

~..,.u.r> Jloalnr.u.JI,

. ~ORTEB.

ll.A.NUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank

~1

BX!UL\NN O'l'TRXBEnO,

(J'ORK&BLY OF THE Fill¥ 00" WALTER FBlEI>~ .t FBEIBE,)

'own.· 'onwarn,' 'FriondshiD,' and ·Sailor's Solaco.'

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

K. P. READING,

"X' C>EI\.A. 0 0 0 ,

Also Mauu!acturers of the well·know-n Brands ot Brlght Plug Chewing:

A.ad Packer• of

BURT O'l"I'E:mERG.

OTTENBERG & BROS.-~ ~II E. ROSENWALD & BRO.,~ I
L!l!!~~~~~~~!E~!, ~~ ~!~¥~
ERNEST FREISE, Pack~r~ &EIIJDJt~r~ of Tobaccol

And aJl kinds of Smoking Tobacco.

Basch & Fischer,

OTT.I:>1DXnG.

~-~.

IVIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I

- AND-

SUIO~

•

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT:

.A. "V" .A. N" .A.

T~ba.cce>,

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF .

S. BARNETT..

~I

LE...A.F

AND PACKERS OF

REYNES BROS. & CO.,

Eve.:r faclllty alforded
Dealen a.no. Coi'TeSpond'
ents consistent with Sound Ba.nking.

LEAF ..

N. tACH EN BRUCH & BRO.

.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

5 Burling Slip, w.i'::rst. New York.

:E):

'

~HE · l>DBACCO

NOV. 27

t

NEW YOR.K.

A. PEB.SOlt, rBARBIMAlf & CO.,
rAugustus Treadwell; forme'rly with

..

• ,1 ~
~

OFFICE .AJID F,ACTOB.Y:

CALIXTO LOPEZ,
FINE VUELTA ABAJO

TOBACCO &~iGARS
And Proprle&or or floe

Brand u LA ISLA"

H~w.ard

Broe, &

Reall.l

To~acco ~agging;·

·~ ._

..

'I!

. 610 East Nineteenth St., New York.
.
1321 134, 136, 138 A 140 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, 0.
On Appllcatloo., we shall take pleasure In sending to any address, free, Circulars of all our Manufactures.
"X":EI:E UN':X'VEB.S.A.:X...
.
l'IJ:ALLEABLE IRON SA.!1(t6N
JACK DRY GOODS, LAHD 1 DRIED
F
T, HAY AND

TOB.A.C . ,0

457- & 459 Broome Street, New York.
EXILE LOBECK.

CIL\8. B. BBCL

•

LOBEC"EE' &, CO.,

..

.Por bl•lmpenaUon.• of T o n - ,
A.ad Brand of Clean

IMITATION .SPANISH AND LINEN FANCY STRIPES
FOR f!'UTTINC UP SMOKINC TOBACCO.

l

'PR.ESS.

ThiS' Press is supplied with an excellent n.tta.t·hmeni. used when pressing in boxes or cases. in the
shape or four rolle.-s on cA-ms placed under the .ol a.tlor~ of the Press, a.nd are elevated or depressed. by
means of lever at side ot P1·ess, when ready to roU cUe otr or on. The!:le sa.me rollers, by depressmg
lever to its fullest extent, causes the E'ress to be portable, a.nd can be t"olled from o 1 ~ pa.rt ,ot the store
to another.

~·,

Commissi·on Merchants,

G3

.;

----....w

'"Coney Island,"
206 Pearl St., New York

MER'cADERES STREET, Ha.va.na, Cuba. •

1 ·. . . .

SIMON STERNBERGER.

· 'r

AUG. R1CHTERING & CO.,

BANKER AND BROKER, -

TC>B.A.CCC> a:n.d. CZQ..A.R;..

1'1' BROAD ST., :NEW YORK,
Pays particular attention to the Negotiation ot

-COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Foreign Exchange and Loans.

Executes Orders for the Purchase and Sale ot
Caliiornia. and Nevada Mining Stock in the

San Francisco Stock EXchange.

G. W. GRAVES,
l>.:.CKER OF AND DEALER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

BOSSELMANN .& SCHROEDER,

DANBURY, CONN.

rJJn

...._

.o!L c::»~a.oc~

SEND FOR CIRCUJ,ARS OR APPLY TO

N. H. BORGFELDT, 51D East ISth St.~ New Yorl•

LEVY BR0THERS,
-or

.

· M:an:u.rac-tu.rers

.•

F'IN"ECICf~RS ~e~~:':!.~~~cy
- :..•• --_dco!:-:TeD~~~, lit 442, 444, 446 and 448 EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.
AfL, \\1f. t
• •&
ll
::1:),

·C\V

•

••

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Manufactured Tobaccos,
1

CICA~S,

SNUFF, &c. &c.

/ No. 88 Water Street, New York.

'!II

J,

{P. 0. Box 3,152.1

· 53 Exc·hange Place,

NEW

vc

'I

•

1.0

~·

~

•

1

':;i I .

~~ar ~

-;:· 1

MAURICE ELLER, . . · Lampa.rilla 18, (P. 0. BOI 650JHa..va.na. ..
1
BROKER,,
;:· ·
.
.
. i
._~

Leaf Tobacco and C1gars, .WEBER

Pianoforte~

·N o. 116 MAIDEN LANE,

N'e~

'Y'cn:·:k..

.
CC>J.v.I::F":X...E"X':Jil "X"B.:X'Un«;;?:EE.
Read the Wonderful OFFICIA-L U.S. CENT~.NUL REPORT,

'

"For Sympath.etlc, Pure, and Illeb Tone, coJUb1ne4;With Greate•t -1111'0r,.(•
shown in their Grand, Square and Upright Poan.os.) These three Bll<i<M<Bhow inieUogoncean<tselldi<.~ ill
their construction. a. plian t and easytou( h, wltlch ~t t):te same time ~'"WB prQinptl.fto its :telil~ml"'-

•

-.A..T-

~

, . . .. .

Commission Merchants., .

• JEII.a..:x...T~C»~,
LEERET & BLASD EL . 1
Tobacco
•
J
'
F reig h t
25' •. 256 Canal St cor Elm vcwYort
'
togel~".f.WJg's~!'3~)q'.nl5\'r~,~~.~~:~,t\>lp."
Campbell,
Brokers '
1gar E A~ee!!!!iiiiJ '
unac~pulous
ot
,
AND
WISE & BENDHEI.MI.Agts. 168 & 170 East Water St'I ' J!'r'
Call
SYRACUSE N Y
:~ RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
wuh
C.

METTLER & CO.,

!X

.

.-6)-

c

MANUFACTURERS OF

' .

I

~

J

'

'

'

HAWLEY,~

•.

J. R.
Attest : [Seal] J. L.
Secr~ary. .
CA. UTION.-Beware of
e.olvertisers, who~m>~ng to palm &tr acertlllllaleof prlv~
~e lndhiduals, consisting
renowned Professors ot. Universities
Colleges, Qbemists, ~~omerB, ani!
' Engineers, as a Centennial award Qll Pia.nQlS.
By ActofU. S. Congre""!beU. S. Ce ntennial Cornmlllo!()nalone <:Ould de<>ree an award IWl!l
give the OIB.clal report. AU el.-!e is slm""y lrnpoottlon. ..,d J'raud,
·
and see the Oftlclal r~ort •• llie Weber Rocms and hear tile Weber Plaao., whleh !It~
t<>-day without a rJvaJ for
SY!liPATHETIC, PlJR:£ A.N:D RIVH ':I'ON!1> com~·~
GREATEST POlli']U\.n
PRICES •E&SONA.JU.E.
TliOBJU.S EA.U~

DEALE~
IN ALL OF THE LA.T!l'.!IT STYLES OP . ~ ~e-oo'&'YIIa ,. ~th
. '1!:
CIGAR-BOX L.ol.BEU> AND TBIMMINGS.
W a.;t:! ......,...,,_!lt1 ,A-e
If

ua.

"'VA.• 16th str-·e"'
. ~ - {- •

ft611.W

•'
/

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
::;:J b.ila.llelphiu.

~

Ad've1•t.tse:m.ent.a.

....... Cl 111. . . . . . . . . . . . "1' ~··
~ and Domestic Leaf

'VVM. A. BOYD &

CO.,

~COr,
T 0 B A C C_,O,

W . EISENLOHR &
,

E A F

s. -vv a:te:r

::1.16

1'!1.-\.NU FACTUKEKS OF

';

Pa:

.

:::1K :p ~ E

E

$

iFA larg·e assortment

of

all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO

AND ALL OTHER POPULAR

X...C>UXSV':J:X..X...E•

S.''

d e lph.ia.

The Largest in the West.

TOBACC~,

constantly on hand..fi

Cap<Loit;y, 25,000 Boxes pe_r Week,

_

•

.

Pa.ckers, Commissioo Xercha.nts &, Dea.lers. in

-r:#

J.<con Wl<tL,

oc

La-bels, Edrlngs and Ribbons kept constantly on baud at

:.x:.~~~:ctnreJAMES PHILIPS.

AAn oN KAnx,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

WElL, KAHN & CO.

·No. 3 5 North Water-st•• Philadelphia.

Cigars &leaf Tobacco

.M..U.i'UF.&.C'I URERS

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

S "X' E.& D/.1:

CIGAR-BOX FACTORY,

SC>X...E .A.G-EN"X'S FC>::E'I.

· Pa.per. !':rag Tc::»"ba.cce»

.

.

.
I
I

S:r<D.<>k.:l:a.&" T ob a o c o ,

3. 8. !dll'!JOI<,

New Tart Baston, Pittsbnr!h; Chicav;o, St. Lonis and Cinninnatt.

.:. ·

. ·.

·.

•

IPA.·'cu.·
£.ns O·F
.. SEED L£·\'~:r ·
&J-.
CIGAR MOULDwMANUfACT'G COa
U". &. S~Iid. T -e »p

A

..Joseph Loeb,

· Josepi1 ' 1.~eb

.

ft .

.

DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACCOS.

Cor~Rid[e &North Colle[e Ave'sr Plliladel~l~a,Pa.

Is :D~~ reta.ilif18 118 diO:erent "shapes o.nd slz~ fr:out t he · lz;;e~.ory. n~
greafry reduced_ptices . Every moultl warranted umfurm. If sue lJ\11·
cb..&ied be not .suitable. Jt ?.1lllxtexchanged or money1-etw·IfeU. Our a!m
is to give pertect satisfaction to the trade. By plU'<.:ha..~ing d u-ect fl'u\ll I he
fa.cto ryyuu wiU save all d elay and..pommbsions. Tho,..on1.v medf' l,;"lud
diploma e.warded at the Centennial was to the U, s. Solid t) .._ op
l'-loul4, omcial docum.P..Ilts can \>e seen at tbe o ffic&, eomer Ridge ILnd
• North College Avenues.
U S. SOLID XOP -ciGAR MOIThD CO.

s•

.J\1 D

4-9 SO\JTH CHARLES ST, BALTIMORE,
GEO. KERCKHOFF

.

•

lerchants,

Gener~.:ciJllmiision

Delaware Avenue;,

:p:a;:a;.~B:E.:a:»:EiDi.A..

O:J:G-.a.::E'I. & •

y

123I Chetrblut, and
23 N. Seopnd St.,
PHILADELPHIA

'

~~AC'l1l¥R

BNUFF ~SMOKING TOBAGBO
888-8'1"2 NOK'rH ELEVENTH liT,,

G~;-;;;~~~~S

DOHAN & T.AIT'I',

PEE:J:L.a.D:mx...P:a:x.a.

MD·.l

GEO. P. UNVERZAGT ..

MANUFACTURERS OF THE.

•

"Postal Card" Cigars.
B. L. S'£EHlllA..''l,

H. L.

S. 0.

STEHMAN

~'RANT~

&

CO.,

WHOLES~~BAOCON,ISTS

.

:Manufacturers of Cigars
> & 2M North Q - S treet,
D2

I

LANCASTER, PA.

~

f'. X. KELLY, ·Jr.,

_

Im]orted, Key West;Havana, New York,

c:.: o- .A. lR. s!>

Jno. c. Latham, Pres•t Bank of Hopkins ,-UI~i. 1
·a. E .. Trl~ Pres't Planters' Bank, Hov k.iwsvwe;
Sawyer1 wa.llace & Co., New York;
Spratt & Co., Louisville. Ky.

X...C>"UXB"V'IX...:X:...E, :S:'Y".

~¥•

Order• Promptly FIUed.

;:;e- Lear T obn.cco ~re~ed

& COMMISSION

. E. E. WENCK,

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

T~BACCO SHIPPING.
COMMISSIONMERCHANT

Spanish ant Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

· 46_and 48 St. Charla• St.,

I, W. eor, Lo•lo~ It,,

N.E.oo;..er Girard Ave.&: 'Tth Street,
PHILADELPHIA. ' .

.llalumo..;., ... .

8

ast

HIRSH,

estnut

J

ar-6oo,ooo c~canAI....7" o• B..a.

MillER

J. L. WEIDLER.

& HERSHEY.

FREY & WEIDLER

PENNSYLVANIA

SEED LEA"F TOBACCO,

Dealer. and Packeroln

Leaf TobaCCO

I

s. w.

fr~~N$~;

YlVANIA CI.GARS
to Sl6 per thousand.

VENARLE.

' ·' .

Karlutacture and

. E.

c. VEN ,~RLE.

Co.

Olfer to the Trade tile followlag Celebraled ilo;-and• ot -

PLUG GHEWING .and SMOKJNG TOBAC.COS-:

f'llror:IPsE" BRIGHT NAVY, l1, X•, 3•, 411, B•1 6s,'2'1, 8s, 9&a~fl101.

. ~lse ~ .Sendheim., Nt-,w Yo:rk Agents.

---";-

•

.. .
'UNION J _.\.CK" ltiA.U:OGANY POUNDS, )taft.D.d 5s.
,
~'ST. JA.ME!i" DARK POUNDS, >fa, 4-a, 5•, 6,, 7•. ~IIi · 0• a,11.cllQa.
~
·
..
A1so a
of FINE TWIST of sev.era.l grades riright and Mahogany under the fo31iowiDI ;

·
••,:ru:.a.B.T or ao:r.D," & ":r.xvm OAK," "NABOB,"
" DJ: SOTO " and " CONQVJ:i\o'B. "
_

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

ST~EES.

J.

-

c~.,

SOR.G- &.

e>u.r X...ead.1:a.c Elra:a.d.• r

cc H

G- -.::r N"•"

X G-

VIRGINIA · LEAF TOBACCO
Aloo Ffue

•

0

tt

X...y:a.ohbu.rc, "Va.
I solicit corresPQndence with large manufacturers and dealers In the United States and Europ~
and wiU furnish samples and prices on application..

lADD

•

A. HAGEN & CO., 611 N. Front Street, Philade phia, Pol;;
(), wP.~~!~!':;W,~t~S~~~=~'ht1"~~:.'fi.~::~nliff~··
N. H. CHKI!JTI.A.N, G&lveston. Texas;
' l' M. l - .
E W

TING-LE~

Cincinnati, 0 . ;

TOBACCO

&"X'. X...C>"C":J:S, nt.I:C>.

w.

.

'"· G. ADAMS, 97 Water Street, Kew York.

1'!1, LA.DD, Prutdent.

B" SUDERT,
"Solid Comfort,''

''Trade Dollar,"

_W. BEST, Chica~;

"Tidal Wave,n · "Black Dla111ond.''

LO!liN PALMER, New York;\_

V(·

BBST. RDSSBLL & CO.,
(Successors to JOHN C, PARTRIDGE & CO.,)

1VHOLESALE~TOBACCONISTS
THE

Street and 41 3tate

Street~ Chicago, Ill.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-K.NOWN FIRMS:~
• LORILI..A.BD Ill OO.,.N•" .York; SEIDENJIERG~ 00., New York; W. T. ~~a OQ.,
Durham, "'· C:.i. il. J . I!AGLI:Y It 00.·., "MA"O'LOWER." Detroit, IUch.
I. w. OA.IIROLL'S "LONE JACK." Lynehb~q, Va.
,
.
C0, 1 S "OLD JUDGE , Tobacco nnd Cigarette: HALL'S hBETWJ:EN THE ACTS;" and
,
Y. S. JaNNEY'S CIGARETTES.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
231 East Randolph St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. E. RAGSDALE,
TOB~CCO

·s

VANITY FA Ill TOBP.Cl"G l• CHiARETJ'ES ROOHESTER, N.Y. \

BROKER,

:B:opk1:a.•-v:l~~e,

:S:y.

RIU1ERENCES; BY PERMISSION:

J. 0. Latham, p,.,..•t.Jiallk Hopldns<lllo ;

"-

.s. E. Trice, ~·t ~t.e"'' Bnull;, HopklnsYilleJ

8.. G. BucknerA.Com. Merchant,
"
lJ. Itl Out & ..On, Com. Merchant,
M
S&wyorL~aUaco & Co., New York;
.
'
• Heno- Helbert, New Y19rk;
•F. OJ Irwin, Clarbl'!Ue, Tenn..,_;
11:. H. Clark .t Bro:, Glarbville, Tennessee;
B. F.' Be&wn~ Pres'\ 1st No.t. B'k. Clarksville, '1'.
I BUY ONLY ON QEl>ER. Orden 8ollt:lled.
I

'W M 3 KIMBAl.L ac t;O

.A.N' A

-.A.XD-

GENUJ:NE

. . "' GOLDEN CROWN''· CIGARS,

~7 .Lake

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

:a: .A. V

If. RUSSELL, Chicago.

.

W. A. BETHEL,

B
' ANNER ·TOBA.GCO CO-M
. . PANY Leaf Tobacco Broker,
.

6 BROAD STREET,

SUi:J<JBSSOKS 'J.'O NEV~N & l!II.LLS,

193 & 195 J:_eff'erson Ave., Detroit,
<coRNER oF

n~=

sTREET,>

a·ANNE R BRAND FINE cUT.
ltiANUFA.(JTUKEKS OF THE CELEBRATED

•

RE.ULJNG~ 322 11JontgomPry St. , San Fra.ne1sco;
• T •F. HOLLAND,. Indinnnpoli!<. Incl.;
• w. H. HOFF, South and WnterSts. , DaltfmQre, Md.;
COOPEH & (JCtt., Cor. Madison & FMnt Stf"., lfemphis, Tenn .

·co ..

No. 21 North Main Street,

"'.l"HOB.~'Sr,,

Thofollowin~areou •AgentofortlleSaleofl!lANUI'ACTURED GOOJJs,_:

·

Virginia Manuf'rs Stems &Scraps

LEAF TOBAGGO BUYERS,

AND SOLE PROPRIETOR!! OF

Office: Cqr. Byrne and HaiJfax Sts.,. Petersburg, Va.
Factory: 19 Second District, VirginIa.

the CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September fJT, 1816,

lllOLD BY AU. :tEAllJNG IOBBERS THROUGHOUr '.!J3!"lTED

MJ!I!dadto._

Order• Promptly .&.Uended to.

29 Soutb Bay Si., Baltimore, lid.

BEST! ~:rl~!;! ~;~~\R;:.~~~iJ:.~::::.:·i:.:.:,.:.~.::.?.~:~o:z.:::.~o

r81
.

D-ler Ia

.-onteftfor Jhport and HOOle 'l'rade )110m~

.

3

We caR ewpetrlt1 attentioa. W the manner ln whlah our Pa~bges are J?Ut up, that neither Dealer nor .
~wer mn.~.be
sed u~ ,b.,.-~urcha.sing other goods, thinking h e JS getting ours. E.very Butt and
PaddJ',..:has .. JA
SON'f) 8 · T" Impressed into it by a die. Everv Plug has our Trade-mo.rk
.strip JACKS
'S BEST DA per <lia.gram 1\nnexed. TRY IT uNDER OUB GUARANTEE
· aQd if --foundq,l>eiiJ). that wtt~~,lfi!wsent it, we WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.
'

D ..&'Y""X'C>N • .C>.

LEAF""TiiBICco

S~W.VENABLE &

THE · HIGHEST PRIZE•

Buy• Strl.etly on Commhu•fnn.

--~;;.;....;;.;....;;.;;,;.;;...;;;..;;;.;...; -~,...

.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

Packers or and Dealen In

D~L ~!!~RSS~N~~~~~r~~ !~. MANUF~~~R~l[~LJI~~!~GJJ.BACCO,

-

X....A..N"O.A.S"X'E::E'I., P.A..

PETE::E'I.SEIU::E'I.G-• V' A..

SON~,

E. BIMM &

OHIO SHED LEAF TOBACCO OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO A. H. LEFTWIC:Jt"
Day-ton., o ....

LEAF To·aAcc0, . Ft.

Petersburg, Lancaster co., Pa.

213 Weat lUng Street,

~-'JACKSON'S

w. s. "O'NEIL,
P&eterudDealeriD

THE YORK CIGAR CO.

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OF

BElVIN.£ , -,

COMIIISSION

. We inTite the attentJ.On ot' Ma.nufacturera to our
We Invite the attention bf Manufacturers to our
stock ot Dark Ke-sweated Wrapper•, of Stnck of DARK B.E"SWEATED WRAP-\rhlch we make a specialty.
''rERS, of which we mak• a s.,.ciahy.

LANCASTER, p A.
J . L. FREY,

·. MERCHANTS.

IMPORTED & DOMEST!C

• •

:a.a.x...·~x~e>:n.:m, nt~:D.

W, BELVIN. '

J;taul C. Venable,

'

C"'-t:t.nn Buyer.

DE.u.ER IN

~.A."V.&JSr~,

c;,

t.,

QO.~

Merfe~!~~~mper BARKER & wiGGNER

AGE"NTS roa TIDC ~IlLLER, DUBRUL Ill PETERS
CINCINNATI CIGAR lii.OLDS, STRAPS. Ero.

&

NORMAN

:H. B. GUNTHER, of New Orlean•,

G. H. M. Marri,ott,

I

-

in Bales a Specla1ty.

11 S. GAY STREET, BALTIMORE.

burK, Rotterdam and A.D>eterdam..

· w.

W. F. NORMAN.

•

DANVILLE, VIRCINIA.

A.genH :for Liverpool Line o:f Steamer• and Regular Pack eta to Bremen, Ham•

WILSON & McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.

MD '1'BJ: CIU I!BJIA.'l'SD BRAllD 011'

.t

KEFEKEN<JES:

52 Fourth Avenue, near Moain,

FINE WRAPP;ERS &: SMOKERS
.J SPECIA.LTY•

, ll!IPOKTEKS OF GER!tiAN POTAS~ I".EK.T.l.LIZiNG SA.LT. ,

11.2 ARCH ST., PluladelpJita, Pa,
OENERAL AGENT FOR

.~EBT NAVY_.CHEWING TOBACCO,
.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

AND PENNSYLVANIA

~d..

TOBACCO )SHIPPING

I

'

TOBACCO BROKER.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

Packers of Leaf Tobacco.

DRESEL, RAUSCHE;NBERG &

0•1A. :KAJIUFAonJJU!BS
J A.C'K'&~:N"
&. c:J~.
OF ALL STYLES OF
.
.

E. M. FLACK,

RUDOlPH HENSCHEN.
ManufB.cturer or
-

JB.A.X...T~:rw.I:C>::E'I.E•

·

C. B. BUTLER,.

CINCINNATI.

L. C. SCHEFFE.Y,

338 & 340 S. SHARP ST.,

Bxten•lve l'tlannnt.ctore:r oC

:ao-."t<>:n.. nt.l:asa.

SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

Tobacco Comfuission Merchants, CIGAR BOXES 107 ARCH STR~ET,_

DAVID G.

SEED
LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 32 Central Wharf, ,..

S. E. cor. Vine &Front Sts.,

X...ou.i.av-U.~e.

PENNSYLVANIA
SEED TOBACCO
,
E
Ch
S
-

FACTOKY-113·121 s. 23d Street;
STOKE -1341 Chestnut Street;

LEAF TOBACCO, . .
4.6 Front St.. Cincin:n'!'!.ti. 0.

IBS,WEST MAIN STREET,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS. CH~~p~!!!plS; SEE! ~1&.:fi.~~.~co.
19

And W holesale Dealers i11

AND DEALER IN

.c::>rd.ors So:l.j""-t:ted.. , .

AND Dli:ALERS IN

OF

MERCHANTS,

LEAF TOBACCO.

PINE CIGARS,

to Cooper & Walter.)

COMMISSIO~

D!PORTER OF

BUYERS. A~'D HAN.O LERS 0 11'

MANUII'ACTUREEB OF
~r

::E3:.A. v A.N'.A.,

..St

HAPPY THOUGHT
BATCH~LOP TheBROTH£RS.
Tobacco Agency,
Only Manufacturers

&KHYtheH!ST

BC>STC>N'.

HHl T. SCHAEFER & CO ••
LYNCHBURC, VA.,

-A2jl>-

30 Nort

-

68 ..,Kilby & 98 Water Sts.,

BElfRY MEYER & CO.,

.GOODS SOLD TO JOBBERS ONLY.

North .water. Street ·· .

__ 13'1

Importer and Manufacturer of_'

EMERY BEMIS, J:r.

DRY BOUSES:-Ool>INGTOM, Kv.; 'VALrox. XT.

-Wareho'l-se-120 N_!>rth Water St .• JoANCA!'lT~R. P A . EST~:PL'DHED 184.a.

-ANI>-

r

O!j COMMISSION.

Ill

T O·: J;3.A.CCC>

CHAS,·WWILDER, Jr.,

70 MaiA St., Cincinnati, 0.

94 W. Front St., .Cincinnati.

:ILea£
To.b acoo,
. No.
North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA,
·J. - RINAlDO SAN·K &· CO.,

Dark Colors Cuaranteed.

Poor burning Tobacco made good. Old and Dried
out goods renovated and pnt into good order.
Green, raw, light-colored or unsweated
cured and brought to dark colors.

Benjam.ln Labc,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

W11. B. Wmra.

T~~~~~ c.c~r~J~~~~. ~!~~!!~g, FINE CIGARS,

-The only Successful Process in E:dstence,-

Ar;-t.

&, o~

:BC>S"X'C>:N"•

ea.a. w. WILDxa, Ja.

-.um-

CO '

·o:

.

· No. 98 Water Street,

RE•DRYERS OF CU"ETING LEAP
AND PLUG FILLERS

FR. ENGELBACH, No. 56 South«) Washington Square.
J'\..

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

LEAF TOBAGGO BROKERS

:A.gea'l Jn Ne'v York:

GE ·

& MATSON,

PRAGUE

~. H. BISCHOFF'S GERMAN SMOKING and other B1·and• of

wlt~ c . .s. Philip~ & ~o.

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

(JIN(JINN .A.TI, O,

Also Manulacturen ot
•
BERBE DE LA RElNE-!~GHT CUT CA~DISH" .

:----~~~------~uaaa~-------------am---.
.,. ERC.K ·H.. O-Ff' ·.~.· . ::::.~·. ·. ·· fr.1~~~-:-" 0

.

Formerly

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Also HEKBE DE LA RElNE and other Brands of CIGARETTES.

W. T.-BLACKWELl &CO/.S

B. WATTETNE, 218 P.-z-1 St.,Jrew York.

WHOLES..l.LE DEALER S IN

(Successor to B. GEISE & BRO.)

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELP-HIA,

-

&

113 Main St., Cincinnali, 0. HENRY GEISE,

M.E~-McDowell& Co.

G-o :a.u.:l:a.o :P"C"::E'I.JEE.&~

lmporterof

Also MRllnfactnrer of the Veneered Cedar Cigar• Box Lumber, Sample
.
furnished on Application. Send for Price-List.
<· '

A.. full Line

1

·-.' · ~

_

699 to 707. W. Sixth St., Cincinnati,. 0.

LOT~IER'S.

AFRICAN SHIPPERS ASPECIALTY.
12 Central Wharf, .Boston.

363 W. BALTIMORE .ST., BAI.TIMORE, Md.

BA¥ & SMITH,

-A..~

:S:E:N""X'UO:S:'Y".

Western Leaf Tobacco

·STEAM CIGAR,·.BOX FACTORY • GE0RGE H J0NES'
.---r-~-=~./$~
.:H~~~~A,

OUR ACE~'..l'S :- Messrs. Wise & Dcndhclm, Nc'v ·Yorli.J N . B. lUnnnlng, P1ltla•

<&J>

.

El~ack,
~e>:n.es"ty. B
Oe:n:t :J?~-u.;;,
STYJijES 0~' FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

x...o:n.g Joh:n. as, :B:ri.e;h:t a:n.d.
C>~d.

!NO. 3g2 NORTH THIRD S'fREE'f, PHil:-ADELPHIA.-

'

GEO. B. BARNES,

Whole&aJe Dealer tn

F:l:..,..e :Bre>the:rs :.t.a•e>z :!?c:>-u.=.cis,

Well-known AII•Tobacco Cigarettes,

LEWIS BR1EMER'S SONS,
MANUFACTURED

..-.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,"

:EI.A..::R.ON" &. CO.,
::Il"'IANUF
ACTU~ERS OF CIGARS,
'
AND ' OF THE
GC5

~AND

n~.~:a.

Warehouse Point, Conn.

And Manufacturers of Low· Crade Ci·g ars,

~l1

21, 23 & 25 HA.ItiPDEN ST,, Bpr:l:a.;;fie~d.,

SEEO LEAF TOBACG_D,

TC>:B.A.CCO,

Whftlesale Dealers i:1

' t

CONNECTICUT

PliiL . BONN .

111 Arch St.,

JOBBERS OF

PACKER OF AND DEALER U!

PACKERS AND Di:ALERS IN

:E::.B.A.P

AND

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

L, BAMBERGER & CO.,

~

PACKERS

-J...'"ID-

LEAF TOBACCO.

.S"t., ::Pb.ilad.el.ph.ia.

'11. E ISENLOHR

& CO.,

18~0 .) -

Gonnoctlcnt Sood-Ioar Tonacco

Pi.:K1ze:r & ; :&:r40s.,

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

L

I

·~,.e»~

.

CINCINNATI, 0.

O:J:N"O:X.N"N" .A."X'X, C>.

ENos Sr.n:TH.

HINSDAlE SMITH

R. MEIER & CO.,

Nos. 54 to 62 East Third Street,

BA.LTXM:C>n.:EJ.

E. H. SKITR,

'---{EstablJahed

•• .A.nt.I::B::E'I.OS:X.&" Fine-Cut,
•• ""'VV':XG-""'VV' .A.D/.1: •• Sm.oklng,

l\l o. 33 South Street.

HINSDALE Slr:rm,

LOUISVILLE, K;v.

LEAF TOBACCO, SPENCE BRCS. & CO.

~-! .

.MISCELLANEOlJfS ADVERTISEMENTS

W. G. MEIER & · CO.

AMBROSIA TOBACCO WORKS.

IHPCI.RTED AND DOMESTIC

3

117 North Thlrd~Street, Phi'l adelphla.

!

Western Advertisements.

·BB.lti:m.ore Advertise:m.&nts.

BROT~
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" BETTER ~ THAN THE BEST.H
_,..;,. 1. Ill ILLS. Pres.

"\V!tl.

:u.

'.l'i~F':l'~ - '\" l,~e ""P~·e»-

-

BEN'-' -

)II ,

.\o.i.A..XTO"N. Se,..

:Dil .a.&:B:"V:J:X...X...:m. Te:a.::n..

Cope's Tobacco Plant:
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Business Directory or Advertisers.
NEW YORK.
Uaf Tobacro Wareilo.-.
&hDer &: Dehls, 190 Pearl.
Arendt; &: Fringant. 193 Pearl
Barnett S. 16!! Water
Buch & Fiscner. 1M Water.
C&rdozo A. H. 66 Broad
Cbockley A. D. &: Co. 38 Broad
Crawtord E. M. & Son, 168 W!l.ter.
Edmonston S. S. ll. Bro. 47 Broad
Eggert Wm. &: Co. Zl5 PearL

~

f!o. 151 W!).ter

BeUbroner, Josephs & Co. 119 Malden Lane
Hirsch, Vict01·ius & Co. 177 Water
J[erbs & Spiess 1014-10"20 2d Avenue
Koen\g H. ~6 Pearl
La.cbenorucb If:. firo. 164. Wat.er.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pea.rL
Levlo M. H. 162 Pearl.
Levy D. l6!TWater
Loben&tein ..t (ians. 131 Maiden LADe.
Neuberger M. 17'2 Water
Ne""'!&&S L. 144 Wa.ter
Otti.Deer Brotbers,.4S .Broa.tl.

TObaooo Labela.

M)1·s of. " Old J udge" Oigaraws.

s. 8r. Co. 188 Pearl

Pearl's A. Sons. 61 Front •
Com.nu.,.ion Merchant•
Beyneollrothers &: Co., 4& & 48 ExchOUJge P.laee.

TobaccO Bro-..
Cattus John. 83 Beaver
Ertheiler M. & Son, 141 Water.
Eller M. 116 Maiden Lane
G&ll8' Son. J. S. & Co. 64 and 86 WaD
Osborne, James G. M Broad.
Rader Ill. & Son. 48 Broad
Shack A. 178 Pearl Street.
Manuf• of Sntoking and Ch.etoi"-0' Tobaooo•.
Anderson .Tohn &: Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan & LyaU, 101 Wall
Buchner D. & Co. 173 and 175 Duane.
Goodwin & Co. '.!111 & 2011 Water.
Helme Geo. ,V. 133 lVater and 85 Ptoe
Kinney Bros. 51b to 5.25 West 22d
llcAlpin D. H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenlla.
1llUler G. B. &: Co. 97 Columbia. .
.Manutactu.rer"W of Cigan.
Adrian M. J . 472 Grand
Aeh, Louis & .Co. 96 and 98 Reade
Belvin & Sieber, 16-20 7th stand 2·6 Hall st.
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel James & Co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. & Co., 41 and 43 Warren.
Dlngtelder & Libko, 39 and 41 Fulton
Hellh<oner, Josephs lit Co. 689-699 Fir" Ave.
HirBcb D. & Co. !!I! arut 130 Riviogt<>a.
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 1211 & 131 GJ"IUid.
Jacoby Morri8 & Co. 120·129 Broome.
Jacoby 8. & Co. 200 Chathal1l Sq &: 5&: 7 Doyer
ll.erbc £ Spi...,, 1014 1>0 1020 Seooad A•. aDd
810 to 814 Fiftv-fourth
Lny Bros, Avenue D ana Tenth Street.
Llcbtell8tein Bros. &- Co. 268 and r.o Bowe17
Lombard V. 110 Water
LoYe Jno. W, 6 Rivington
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 151-2 Bowery
Orgler 8. 85 Jllurray
Ottenberg 8. & Bros. 262 and 2M BroadwaJ'
Prager ll. W. :-5 Courtlandt St.
Steinecke R., 181 Wa.ter.
Seidenberg & Co. 1M and 06 Beade
Blachelberg ll. &: Co., 11!1 aod 94 Li~
Bera!ton & Storm. a.4-206 E.- 97th
Batro & NoW11141"k, 76 Park Plaoo
trpmann Carl, 178 Pearl Street.

lmp<>rttt'B of Sumatra Wrappers.
G. W . Gail & A:%, 166 Water
Jla•t&/a<:turen of .J1ne HGt:JGAG Cigcln.
Brown &: Earle, 1103-20!1 East 33d
Footer, Hilson&< Co. 35 Bowery
Baacll.., Haya &: Co. 100, 132, 134 llaldell lADe
Importer• of Ha110na ToOclcco Cll\d C4/t1ln.
A!mlrail J . J. 16 Cedar
Berger S. & Co. 70 Pine
Dlaz B. &: Co.
Fernandez G. 200 Pearl
l'reille B. 157 Water
FriodJD&n. Leonard, 2011 Pearl
G. W. GaU & Ax, 166 Wa ter
Qarela F . Bro. & Co. 167 Water
Gato E. H. 104 Chambers
Gonzaleo A. 180 Pearl
Kerbs & Spiess 1014-1~ 2d A•enue
Lilienthal M. & Co. 177 Pearl
, Llnington ·s Sons. S. 216 Front
Lombard V. 110 Water
Lopez, Cali.xto, 208 Pearl
Loza.no, Penda.s &:: Co. !il)9 Pearl
x-nger T. H & Co. 161 Malden Lane.
Miranda F . & Co. 222 Pearl
Salomon G. IlL Broe. 254 Pearl
II&Dcbez. naya &: Co. 180, 132, 134 llald811
8eldenbelllt &· Co. 84 and 811 Reade
~lomon M. &::: E. M Maiden Lane
Strlngam E. 8r. Co. 5 Burling Slip.
V"ega & llernbeim. 187 Pearl
Verea &: Valdes. 181 Pearl
well & Co. e~ Pine
w eilo. !CIIe• It JUoevpel, :all'Mrl
Ybor V. J:lat·Li.nez & Co. 190 Peart

r.a.

A.g.,.t• Jor C h -

aad Smoloitog

To.......,.

Allen& Co. 173 and 1'i'5 Chambers
A.UI1J.Bi;ln & Du8el, 11 W &rreD
Ben A. 41 Uberty
Mathews B W. 7~ Warren
Wio<l &: Bandbelm ~ and !186 CaDAI
Man.uf«ct-uren of Key Wut Cigan.
DeBary Fred'k & Co. 41 and 43 WarreD
Gato E. H. 104. Chambers
McFall & Lawson, 33 Murray
Seidenberg&: Co. 84 and.86 Beado
Jlanujact-urer• of .Meer8Ciaa""' oftd ..t•ber

T

Good<.

Demuth Wm. & Co. 507 &: W9 Broadway
Webl Carl, 6\1 Walker
Kaufmaon Broo . •& Bondy, 129·131 Grand
Importer• •f Clat! PI,...
Dem'u tb Wm. & Co. 507 & fi09 l:Jroadway
Boo A. 43 Liberiy
Kaulmaun BrN. & Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
May l:lr06. 105 2d Ave.
Manufacturer• of Bri4r
and l•_.ur.
of Smoker•' Arllclu.
.A.uguatln & Dust"I, 11 Warren St.
Demuth Wm. &: Co. 507 & 5011 Broadway
Haney&: Ford, 3§2 Broadway
H . . A. 43 Liberty
Kaufmann Broo. & Bondy, 1!9 and 131 Graa4
Ma,.U/I'ICturen of Licorice .Palte.
McAndrew Ja.mee C. M Water
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 1!57 llaldeo L&ae
Weaver &.Sterry i4 Cedar
lmporUT• oj ~ l"tuuc.
Arguimbau, Wallaeo It Co. Wand 318. Wl1llalll
tdcA.adrew J amee C. M Water
Weaver & Sterry, IN Cedar
Zuricalday & Arguimbau, 28 Beaver
- Nanufact1<T<rl of P.,..,.,.,..d Licorloo.
Gllrord, Sherman & InDia, lJO William
It BUller's Son &:. Co.
Weaver & Sterry, 1M CedaiSe<d Leaf Tobacco ~
Eensel & e.>. 178\iO Waw•
Finke Charles. $. t.:o. 159 Water
Hamilton C. C. &: co. 170 Water:
Lindo F. C. & Co. 142 W &ter
Tobacco Machinery.
N. Y. Tob&C8o Machine Co. 61 Broadway.
Tobacco Preaer..
Qut.hde & Co. ~ Front
.Jla:n.u(ootfiren of Cigar B~.
Erichl H . W. 815-821 East Eleventh St.
Ben.k:ell Jacob, ~ and 295 Monroe
Strau• 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke William~ Co. 11)3...161 Goerct
Dealer ia $panilh Cigar-:s- Cedar.
Upto~tro.e W. B. ~76 Ease Tenth
•
Importer of Cigar MoldB.
Erichs H. W. 1116-Ml East Eleventh St.
Show Ca,·d Jfountin.g cand .Fitauh.ing.
• The Harris Finishing Co. 06 and M MUJ'I'&T
of Tc6occo
l'ator Jobll10141- .Q

Pi-

'-

Jl.,,.,.,...,..,..,.

Pr.,.,..

$panilh and Germnn Cigar Ril>bofU
Beppenheim111r & Maurer,~ and 24 N. William
Lolleostelo &: Ga.ns. 101 Malden Lane
Strauss Slm ')n. 179 Lewta
Wicke Wm. &: Co. 11)3...161 Qoe.rcll:
Strap.tl, Outten and German. Cigar Mottldl.
Lobenstein & Ga.ns. 131 Malden Lane
M'.rrs ojTobaoco Show Card~ and Label#.
Donaldson Bros., F1ve Pcints. P. 0. Box 2791.
Transparent Glau Signs.
Matthews John. 1st Av. bet. 26th & 27th st
Ina.porter tJf u La Vuelt a Aba.J'o ' 1 FlcUJOT.
Chaskel J ., 68 Warren.
'
Mfrs Havana Cigar Flavor • •
Fries Alex. £ BrQIL 4:1 COllege Place,

Heppenheimer &: Maurer. 22 and 24 N. William

Owen F. E.
Oppenheimer M. 138 Water
Heilmann G. 228 Pearl.
Stelnecke R., 131 Water
Rosenwald E. & Bros. 145 Water
Salomon G. & Bros. 254 Pearl
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broadwa1
SchoYerling Bms. 142 Water
Schroeder 8:. Bon, J78 ·w ater.
Schubart H. & Ce. 160 Wat-er.
Schulz Fred. 213 Pearl
Blebert Henry. 68 Broad.
Splngarn E. &: Co. 51lurllng Slip.
Tag, Charles F. & Son. 184 J'root.
Upmaun, Ca.rl. 178 Pearl.
Wat·ehotugs .(or tt'e Sale oj Manufactured
and Srnoking Tobaccoc.
Allen&::: Co, 173 and 17ri Chambers
Augustin&;: Duselll Warren.
Dohan. ua.rroll & L;O. 104. Front.
Du:Bois Eugene. 75 Front..
"Bualebacll F. 56 8. Waohioa:I>On Squan
Gardiner J. :M. 84 Front.
Hen A. 43 Liberty.
Hunt H. ,V, 69 -W ilham
llartJn It Dtum. 74 Front
lllettler &: Co. 88 Water
Thompson, Moore & Co. 83 Front'
'Wise & Bendheim, 264 and 266 Canal
Jmporters of Manteo C'u<~r•.
Llnington's Sons, 8 .•.~16 Front
Tobacco Baler~ tor E:l:porl.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.
Leaf TolHl.cco Sweatin",

Philip• C.

The Sphinx_
., Cigar Factory.!. LOUIS !A.SB & CO.
SUTRO
&f.NEWMA K, MANUF-ACTURER~ of CIGARS
76 Park Place,INew York.
LOUIS ASH,

DAVID BErn,

BENJ. ASH'

KERBS ,,d: SPIESS

.Ma.nufa.cturers of Fine Ci~a.rs,
And .Dealers in LEAF TOBAOOO9
1014, 1016, 101.8, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY·FO URTH S'TREET.
N"E~

FACTORIES :-No. 4Ut 2nd l)lstrlct 4 723 3rd Dlstrlet.

Friedman. Henry,119 Maiden Lane
Frl811d B. & G. &: Co. 129lllaiden l&ae.
G. W. Gail & A:%, 166 Water
Garth D. J .. Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gassert J. L & Bro. 157 Bowery
Gerohel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hamburger 1.

9

Goodwin & <..::o. i'Oi'·009 Water.
Mamifacturer• o.f Kinney Bro~.' Oigarettu.
Kinney Tobacco Co. 51~ We.st22d.
Ma-n"M;facturu• of Oiga-rettec.
Ball Thomas B. 76 Barclay
Manufacturer OJ Crooke • Compound Tin. Foil,
.Tooacco. Medium. anfl Tissue.
Crooke J ohn J. 1631\JulbernManufactu.rer of Silver Surface Foil.
CroQke John J. 163 MUlberry

Cigar Mould•.

The MIUer. Dubrul & Peters ~Hg Co. 610 E 19th
Improved Tobacco Scrap Ma.chin.e tor OiQa.r
.i\tanujacturer&.
Borgfeldt N.H. 010 East 19th and 156 Water
BeaLer in M.~chinery. Tootc and M.atmat. tor
Ci(Jar Manu.tacturer&.
Watteyne H. i:lti Pearl

Ba:n.k&.
German·American. 50 Wall
Jn.ternal

Ret~~Mue

hookl.

J ourgenseu, C. 30 a.nd 37 Liberty
Foreign and Domtltic Banker•.
Stembera-er Simon, 44 Exchange Place.
Manu.to.cturer11 or 8'11.011' F'ioure.a.
Demuth Wm. & Co. :>07 & 509 Broadway. and
78 & 80 M.ercer
Bobb S. A. 195 Canal
Strauss 8. 179 a.m.l lBl Lewis
&>le .Manufactw·er of tli.e Original Ch'HA 8Ml
Smoking Tobacco.
Emmet ,V, C. 74 Pine
]tnpf1rtet'S of lt'renc/f. Ciparettc Paper.
}lay Brothers.~ f~ 2d A •rcmue

CommerC1al .ttgencitl.
The Bradetreet Co. 279 Broadway

Ma:n:u.factw·er• of Cigar Box Lumber.
Read Geo. W. & Co. 186·200 Lewis
Tobacco Fretgh-t B1·ol;er11.
Smith W. 0. &:: Co. 53 Exchange Place
Manutacturera of ()igar Ribl:"Jo?u.
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goerek and Third
Cigar·Boz Labels and Trimming•.
Beppenheimer&: Maurer. 22 and 24 N. WJillam
Neuman&: DinglingBr, n, w . cor. Pearl & Elm

Hay & Smith, ::14 State
Willco.x S. W. 576 Main

HAVANA, Cuba.

HICKORY, N. V.
'Dealers in North Caroliua Leaf Tobacco.
Wiley & Cliun.]'(l.

Manufacturors of Gi[ars
IV
0•

FlackE. l\I.
Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W. E.

ts u

-'ll

96 & 98 READE STREET,"NEW YORK.

LANCASTER, Pa,

Bowery, New

,._

THill FIRM OF

John Matthews,
lot Ave., 26th 81; 2'Tth St.., New York,.
Licensees ot the Tilghman Sand Blast prooea aD4'
Manutacturers by other Patented Processes ot

I

.., of\l•

TransDaronl :GLASS···SIGNS.
Sketcltes and Estimatesturnisbed on appllcatloli.

Dealers m Leaf Tobacco.
Frey&: Weidler, 218 W. King ~t
HirSh David G. 5 Ea~t Chestnut st
S.kll~ & Frey , 61 and 63 North DUke
.P«cker and Comnt ission Merchant.
Teller A. 233 N. Shippen st.
Manufacturm·a of Pemu11l1.1ilm·a Ol'gara
Hirsh David G.
Stehman H. L. & Co. 202·204 N. Queen st

LIVERPOOL. Eng.

,

Cope Bros. & Co. 10 Lord N olson st

'l'obn.= Bmlurs.
Parry & Crosbies, 6 North John Street.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Flozer J . & Bt·os. 1114 and 186 Jacob
Tachau & Landrum.
Uaf Tobacco. ·
Meier W . G. & Co.
Tobacco Commission Merchu.nt•.
Wicks G. W. &:. Co. 152 West l'tlain
Cigt1ro Mjl·s Agen-t.
Schetrey L. C. f>~Fou rthAvf'l.
IJ''ol,jacco Bu>ker&.
Cn.lla.wa.y James F, corner Eighth and Main
Gunther G eor~ F.
Lewis Rich 'd M. 348 West Main
Meier 'Vm. G. & Co. 68 Seventh

Nash Geo. P.
Pr&K"ott W F. 894 Wes;t Main

Leaf Tobacco Buyer.

Melloo W. S.

'-

MIDDLETOWN. O.
"lfanufactm·e1"8 oj Plug 1'oOacOOB.
Sorg P. J . &: Co.

Kerckhotr &: Co. 4~ South Charles
Klemm Chas. H. 89 NOrth Calvert
:Marriott, G. H . 11. 25 German
Mertela & Kemper, 39 German
WencK, E. E . 40 and 48 South Charles
Wiscbme1e• Ed. & Co. 39 iioutb Calvert
Dealers in Spanish Ctldar for CiQar Bo:cu •
Stow Chas. W. &::: Co. Uhler's Alley.
Manufacturers of Oigars and C1garette1.
Baron & Co .• 368 W. Baltimore St.
1'obacco Manufacturer•.
Felgner F. W. & Son, 90 South Charla.
Gail & Ax. ~ Bo.rre
M&rburg Bl'others, 145 to 149 South Ch.arlea
TobaCco and Genl!:''a~ Comm.iuion Merch.an-r11.
Vocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. Cbeapside and
Lombard
.
Patent Sten' Rollers.
Kercltholt G. & Co .• 49 South Charles
Manufacturer of {..."\f1ar Boxes.
Henschen Rudolph, 3=18 and 340 S. Sharp.
Packel"S uf &td. -Loaf- 'flRd lmJK>'~-of

Havana 'I'obatX<J. ·

Becker Bros.. 98 Lorn bard
Kercltholl Geo. & Co. 49 South Cbarles
ToOacco. Slr,ip]!ing and Cmnmiuion Merchant..

Dreoel. Rauschenberg & Co .. 11 South Gay.

BOSTON. Ma...
Cigar Manufacturer•' Agetr&t

M,errltt J. W. 34 Doane

Deater• , .. Bn.vana and Dome1tic IAaf To..
bacoo and Cigan.

Daveaport 8r. Lace. 69 BroacL

Importen of lfavana d" Dlrs. in Leaf Tobacco
Bemt.a. Emery, Jr. 32 Central Whart
Jones Geo. H. 98 Wa.ter
.Importer ~ Manufacturer of .Fine Ci{/B" ·
Wilder Cha& W. Jr. M .Kilby and 98 Water
Tobt&cco Manufacturer•' Agent._
Kittredge Wm. P. &: Co. ~Central Wharf
Dealer iR- We.tern Lea/ Tobacco:
Holyoke C. '0. 12 Central Wharf.
Irn.porter of Havana aad Dealer in Seed Leaf.
Bemis, Jr. Emery. 32Central Wharf.

I

BUFFALO, N.Y.
[)eaJer iJ'Io Hav-=ma and Packer of Seed Leaf.
Levin P. 112--114 Exchange

CHICAGO. Ill.

.·

JLft/r• of Poplart Sycam-ore, Grained and

:!Jcua Wooa Cigar Box Lumbe1".
Batlmer Wm. & Co. 67 and fW 8. canal st
Agent /03' Cigar• a~:ba~:_olfl{l ""d BmoWAfl

o. A. Pock, 51-M South Water
Wholaai<l De<JUr• in Seed JAaf Cll\d H a Tobacco.
-Bee~ A. & Co. 44 and 441 Dearborn.
BatldbllgeD Broo. 17 w ...t Randolpb
Saberi B. :181 B. Baadolph
.
Sutter Drotbtd, 46 and 41:1 Hich1gan A•ftDH
Jlanfrl of Ji'ine-Cul Cll.,..ng &: /lmolring Tob.
Beck A. &: Co. 44 an!l'"! Dearboru
W,h.ole•ale TobacconUtl and M'J'r•' ~ge.k.
Beet. R·tssell & Co. ~1 Lake and 41 State
Woodward E . A. 42Wabaoh Av.

CINCINNATI. O.
Oigm· Box Lumbw.
The E. D. Albro Co., 68v."e7 W . 6tlt.
Tro~t Samuel W., 699 to 7rrt West SLxtb

Wlwluale Din in Oigaro d: 'l'oba.cc<J and
Agts. for Glob< Fine- Out aRd Harris d:
Sun'& Oigar .ManufatJturel"&' Supplia.

Bchuberib & Co. 1811 Vin•
DeaW• in Sp_a nilh. and Cigsr Leaf ToOacco.
Meyer HT. &: Oo. 46 Frent
Tob Commiuion )lerclwmt and M.fr"s Agent.
Richey Henry A. 15 West SeC01ld Street.
M.nfh·• of Improved Tobacco .Jiochi~.
The McGowan Pt:mp Co. 141 a: 143 W. 2d s'
.Manufoeturer• of Fin-c·t.'ut Chewi-u mtd
Smoking Tobacco.
Spence llros. & Oo. 52 and M F..a.st Third
Uaf Tobacco JWOioer.
Dohrmann F . W. s. e. cor. Vine and Front
Uaf Tobacco.
Keier R. & Co~
.Maftu}acfuf ers of Cigan and D6aZM• in Leaf
Tobacco.
'
WeU, Kahn&: 01). ua Mam
.JlaJI.Ujacturer• Pi Sheet Metal and Wo.den
.Mould&.

The Miller, Du'orul ~Peters lttrg Co. 136 to 140

E. 2d.Tobacco Comm iuion. Merchmlt•.
Prague & M.auon, 94 West Fronc
Manu.ra.cturen oj Oi.gar·B~
Geise Henry. 93 Clay

Trost, S. W. 699-707 W . Slxtb
Manufacturers of Pfuf1 Tobacco .
Clunet, Brlnvn & Co. 1i & 19 W. 2d street
Dlr& in Forei gn tl; Domestic Leaf Tobauo.
Oberhelman John & Co. 60 W. Front street
Leaf Tobacco Buyer.
Wright Thos. B. 47 W. Front street
TobaCco OUTing and Sweating,
Philips James, 70 Mam streer.
Toha.cco Tags.
Murdock Jal. Jr. 165 Race.

CLARKSVILLE. T ....
i..eaJ Tobacco Broker&.
Clark Ill. H. &: Bro
VLE~D.O.
.~Haler in Seed Llea/ and .Hauan.a. Tobocco mul
~.

Semon Ch!Lrles, successor to Goldaon & Semon.
l~Ontario

DANBURY, Voaa.
J>o;cm cna Deal.,. in .S.•a 1-.t ~
GravooG. W

DANVILLE. Va.

Packtr• ct Dealer• -in Leaf Tobacco.
Norman & Belvin.
Deater• and Bro"br• in. Lea/ Tobdooo.
Henderson.. James A. &::: Co

C-ommuswn Lta.j Tobac«> l:Jrolt4rJ.
... Or<Ur•

Venable P . C.
Pemberton & Penn.

Commission. BroUr• of LM.! Tobacco.
Pearson J . R. & Co.

DAVENPORT, Io,....
Manufacturer of Oignr B~ ct Ci(JCJT Molc:b.
Koeller H. F. cor. 5th st. and Western ave.

DAYTON.O.
Pac"Urs and Ika/N& ifl Ohio Sud.

NEW MILFORD, CoDll. '
Pa.Ckerl a-nd Dealer• in. Seed

Lea/.

SCboverling Bros.

PADUCAH, K;r.
Tobacco JJroker.

Puryear T. B.

PATERSON, N, J.
Manufa cturer• of Chewing and .i'mokin.g To

·
bacco, Snuff and Cigars.
Allen & DuonlnK, 65 & 67 Van Bouten Street

PETERSBURG~ Va.
Mariufaaurers of Plug au.d Smoking Tobacco
and De&ers in Leaf .7'obacco.

Venable S. W. &: Co.

.Manu(actu1·m·s of St~eet lra'D'!I IJ1U!1M11f.
Jackson C. A. &: Co.
Commis.don Merchant•.
Baio & Parrack

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco lVarehouse•.
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arc1t
Batchelor .Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan & Tnltt 107 Arch
Eisenlohr ·w m. &:: Co. 115 South Water
McDoweU M. .:. &: Co. 39 North Water
Hav & Smith.&~ North Water
Ralph I. D. H . & Co. 138 N. 3d
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Teller Dro . . bers. 117 .N"ootb Tblrd
Importl!:r11 of R~J1Kma Cigar• and Agent• for
Seicienbug'• Key JVed Cigar•. ·
Vuguet, Stephen,&: Sons, 231 Chestnut
Uaf Tobacc., Swt!ating.
Philips C. 8. & Co. 131-183 North Water.
.Manufacturer of Sn:u.§ and 8molrif19 Tobaooo.
Wallace Jaa. 666 to 672 North Eleventh
.Manufactur.er• of f.:i!1Gn.
Batchelor llros., 1231 Ultestnut and 23 N. :ld
Gumpert i:roa., 1,341 Cherstnnt
Theobald & Oppenheimer, Glraril Av. ce 7th at
TobaCCO BroMr.
l'ougeray A. R. 88 North Front ·

.Manufacttwerl of Li<m'iu Pal~.

BREJ[Eli(,Ge...,.....7•
Tobacco cam..- Nen:Ao11la.

~;.

"' ~- MENDEL & 890
.,

TobaelX) and Cigar Co1"nn,ission Mercha.ntl.
Bosselma.nn ~Schroeder . La.muarilla 18
Lobeck & Co. 33 Mercaderes Street.
Ricbtel'ing A.ug. &: Co. 8 Mercadere.s street

"YOB.~.

MAYFIELD. K;r.

Tobarco 1Va1'ehouu•.
Barker & Wa.ggner. 29 SOuth Ga.y
Boyd W .I.. & Co. 33 South

Bimm, F.. & Son&

N"E"'VV

,.

Dlr t n Vi1•ginia Le&J ~ Mnfr's Scraps <t Sterru.
Leftwich A. Itl.

BALTIMORE, Md.

O':ltll W.

96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,

Carroll J ohn "".
Carroll Wm. S.
Tobacco Com.mi.,ion. .Merch.Gnt•.
Holt, Scl1aefer & Co.

Manufacturer. of Tobacco.
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broadway

stricti~

LEAF TOBACCO,

HARTFORD, VoDll•
Pa.cb!r• and Dealer• in Seed Leaf Tdbot'co
Gershel L. &: Bro.. :129 State
Lee Geo. 150 State

LYNVHBUJ;tG, Va.

ALBANY. If, Y.

Jobber in. n.U 1..-in.d-.f Man-ufactured

AND DEALEBS IN

• ~obacco Cona.mi.uicna. Merchant..
Horris C. J . &: Co
'

Manufact·ure-r of Tobacco.

Dey st
Regenhard, Shevill & Co. 55 1Jey st
Tobacco Bagging.
Person A. Harriman & Co. 451-459 Broome
Man-ufactur~·• of the .E·t"ie Cigar Lightm.
Holmes, Booth &::: llaydens, 49 Chambers

~gar

Fine Cigars

TRAD;

EVANSVILLl., Ind.

~

FalloMteln "''. F.

liiANUF

Manufacturers ot 8moktng Tobacco.
,
Blackwell. W. T, &: Co
M!rB of Blat'k""Well 1B Durham CigaretteB.
Blackwell W. T. ce Co,

)llanufaot.urera of Was: Paper.
Bammerscblag 8.

Lederer,
AC!l'UREBS Oil'
.

&.

DURHAM. N.C.

!Z'oba.cco Broken.

Manufacturer. of Shed Meta' and Wooden.

(

DETROIT, llliola;
Manuf'r• of Cherlrtng and Smoking 7c9aooo.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 J e!lerson A-.

HOPKINSVILLE, K7· -

Borgtefd~i!;~'·~~~~~{N~~:e!{fkU.

Y"OR.~.

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenty-Second
Jlfr'• Agent (or Plug ""d ~Kg :Z:oMcco.
.KeUy F . X. Jr. 112 Arch
Whole•ale Dealer~ in JAaf and N'rd Tob<iceo.
Hell Jono B. 531 South Second

Oigar-BOI1l LalMZ. and

'l'rimming~.

Harris Geo. 8. & Son, s. e. cor. 4th and Vine.
Ma•ufacturers oj Cigar Moute.U.
V. s. Solid Top CiJr&r Moul'/- Mlg Co. cor lUdge
and North College.ATe:.s.
Gen't ..4ot. 'or C• ..4. Jacklon. <! Co.'• "Bat."
Wardle Geo. F
Manufacturer• of Ralph' • Scotch 8nu/!.
Stewart, Ralph&: Co. 141 Arch Street.
.Packers and Dealer• in. U"l Tobacco.
Loeb J oseph&:. Co. 111 N. Tbir Street.

lannfactuma' m.
R~HILLIER'S SOB &-CO~
. .

f
Importers and Manufacturers of

~De~ &Sm~ker~' Arti~le~,
129 & 131 Grand St., BRJ'l'b'WAY, New York.

-

18 OJ:DAB 8'1'., JOIW YOJUt.
"II&Diplolflar:'.:'i~~," ~

229·~

Salesroom : 129 & 131 Grand Street, New York.

~:J:R.SC~

d3 CO.,

DEALERS IN AJ,L GRADES

Nortb carolina Loar Tobacco~
.

~XO~O::E=t."Y,

ANI~l~PI<JBU
.. .A.NG:Lo~t:s.

N". 0.

REFERENCES:-"\V. N. Shelton. Danville, Va.;
Hall Bros. and A. A. Shuford & Co., Hickory, N. C.

BIT. <JALAB~ll.l. J.ICOBIClB,
GINGER BOOT...
&111!1 .I.B.A.aiC.J..
IIACBiull
:LOV.A.GB a00T0
OR 84~::~....8 BARk
8T• .:JOHN'8 BBB.A.D,
TONQ11.A. BE.&.Jft."
OJlANGE PEEL,
V .A.LEBI.A.N &04nl'.

DEA,LERS IN

Virginia and North Carolina .

RIVHHOND, Va.

LEAF TOBACCO,
"V a.

Manufacturer of Sn':~~'"t Tobacco and Cigar-

::J:).._:a:v:l.~~e.

Campbell GP-o. & Co.
Ollnr R. W.

Smokers and Bright Leaf a Specialty.
Orders Solicited.
Retere.."'lcas: -W. N, Shelton. F. X. Burton, C. G.
Bolland

'Ma11.u.fact1l1'm·• of Plug·d: ~g T<»-. ·
Lyon A.M. lt Co.
1'11kinton E. T. 1410 Gary,
M~tfr. of Cigar~.
Robinson John E.
Uti.! Toba<x:o Broloer.
W. E. Dibrell
Ma.n.ujBCturer.a of Tobacco Bag&
Ill. Mllllti.oer &: Co. 13C'9 M!Lin

ROC:BESTER, N.Y.
Jla.t~•fach&rer•

(J.A.N~ltt~~~:'t~~~OT

JAS: !.'HENDERSON &GO~

Jlanufactvrer• of Oiga.r1.
Compaoy..__643 Penn and 636 Court.

Crouse~

of Tobacco.

Whalen R. &: T . 182 Slate
Manufacturer• of 1 'Peerle••" and Plain .Fi"eCUt Tobacco and .. Vcinitv Fair" 8molrin.g ~
TobaCco and Cigarette&.
ltimbcll '!·
&: Co.

s.

SAX FRANCISCO. Val.
Ma11ufactu•·m·s' .Agent.
PoUakA.

SPRINGFIELD. II-•

PackerI & Jobber• of Connecticut Leaf Tob'co.

Smith :R. It Son, 20 Hampden
Butler C. B.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Tobacce Wareh.cnue•.
Dormltzer C. &: R. & Co. 1;!3 Market
Butler of Uaf Tobacco.
L&d.d Tobacco Oo. 21 North Main
Tobacco Bu11er1.
llleler Adolpbus &: Co.

!tfamL(tUturers' A.qents.
Dillenberg D. 120 N. :Jd. ; Agen• for :H&rburg
Bros.

.Mfrs of 'I'obatX<J.

DausJilan Toba.cco Co.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Manufacturer• of Cigar Botft!&.
Leeret & Blaadel, 168 and 170 East Water

TOLEDO.O.
MfrB of Powdered Lictmce.
Warren C. C. &: Co.

WAREHOUSE POINT, VoDll.
Lea.! Tobacco.

Packer of d! Dlr in Conn. Seed
Barnes Geo. Is.

WESTFIELD. Ha-.
Pucker and Dealer in 8eed 1-.t Tolla«>o.
Buechma11nJobn C.

WHEELING, W.Va.
lilanufacwrero of Wheeling Stogla, 7'1po d!
Fine Cigar&.
Banke. Charles. 1425 Market fltreet
Looe. H. L . & Bro.
:Meder & Bro.

Poll&ck,.Augu.otuo

YORK, Pa.

M'n'f'r• of Cigar•.
Mayer Jacob A. 9 & 11 South 11
York Ciiar Co,

B.I.LSAK TOL11, e ..... ;

TUDE MAUIIGI$TUID JAN. 21. 187&.

. .c::o

--

·~'o:m
~

Foreign Duties on Tobacco.-

128 &130 ·Rivington St., New York.

.

C.A.8CABILL.A. B.A.BIIt.
<JOBIANDBR 8EBD..t_
CABA WAY. 8E_,
<JINN AMON,
<J.A.IISLI. B1JD8.
C.A.&D.&liiOM . . . . . . .

ORDERS SOLICITED.

READING, Pa.

<f"m 118leel ...,.1) B•1'91la ~··
PINB· GB011ND AND GBAN11~TJiB
DBBB TON&1JB.
.
.DIE GB011ND AND GB.A.N11J.A~
L.A.11KEL LEAVE8.
J!'DIB G-1JND L.A. VBND. . PLOW•

WHOLE GROUXD OZ' POWD.EJLED&

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
.Ma.nurr' of Sn-u;O' anrf Smok tng Tobacco
Weyman Bros. 81 Smlthtleld en
MAfr• of .. Long Tltrend 11 & "Banner" Smok·
ing Tobacco· and •• .Excel8ior Spun Roll.''
Jenkinson R. & W . 'Ji!l Liberty street
PackerI of Seed d: Dealers i n Havana Tttba.cco.
Pretzfeld. Bros. 368 Liberty street

FINE POWDERED
UCORICf ROOj,
Ill: J. Braa4.
Extra Fine Powdered Ucorice Roo1

....

WILEY & CLINARD,

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY;
::0.

East 41st Street.

lD Auttrla, F; ance, Italy an~ Spain the tobacco commerce is monopo.
lized by Government. und4ilr direction ot a Regie. In Germany the duty
ou leaf tobLI.Cco and stems is S5 marks per 100 kilogramme& equal 1o
10.40 qents per pound; on strips and scraps 180 marks per l OU kilogrn.mmes, equal to :2:!.05 cents ~r pound; on manu!'actured tobacco and ciga.t~ ;,!jO ma rks per 100 kilogrammes, equal to 33.~ cen&a
per pound.
On robacco produced jn Gennany, the t.a:z: ~
"'Ifact -.fter April 1, 1&:10:-From April1, 1880, to March 31, 1881 a> mub
per 100 kilogrnrumes, equal to 2.4.5 centa per pound; from Aprii 1, 1881. t:.4
Hareb 31, ·1/lS:I, 30 marks per 100 ldlograrnmes, equal to 3.6'7 ...,~ 1'"'
poundt from April 11 1882, and thereafter, 4-5- marks per 100 tuo'fl'ammea, equal to LBO eea.t.e per pound. In Belgium the imp<:lld
is reckoned after deductlag 1ft per cent. tor tare. The duty Ia ~ franca
($3.86 gold) 'II 100 !t:llotrnllllm"" (100 American pounds equal to ~
kilos.) In Rolland the duty is 28 cent&, gold, per 100 ldlos--{2SO Americau
as being eqaal to 127 .kilos). 1n Rl.l.SSia the duty on Leal Tobacco is 4
roubles 10 kopela!: tJ pud; on imQklng Tobacco 26 roubles 40 kopeks II
pud; and on Cigars 2 roublea 20 kopeks 'f pud. The upud '' Ia equal to
about 36 .Arneriean 1bs. In Turkey the du.ty II :..0 cents, gold. per 11}1
A.merican eunC"eS. In England the dutie~ are ou Unmanufactured:lte"JL"''ed or atripoed and unstemmed, containinc 10 D>s: or Diore of mWture In every 100 b>s we,h&o tbel'eOf, 88 6d per l:t; containing leas than 11
.. ot moisttH"e, 3a 10d II. On M&ou!actured tobacco:-Cavendisb aDd
Megrobead, 48 lOd ti
; all other sorts, Including cigarette&, 4s 4d.. lD
addltJoD *o the above dutfee there II a charge of ~ tt COD'- wareb.e.....
~ oe all dMCriptiOJ>L
U ru~ay-Manufactured tobacco!., _cigart!l and cigarettes, 35 pell:: cent
ad valorem.; lea!, 25 per cent. ad -vawrem.

OIL ALMONDS. M&..rl
BSSEJIITI.A.L OILS, aD kla...
Bpoclal attent!O..sf~.,.&o](aaufaatwen~
ALL G90D8 8Hil'l'ED J'RDl OX ~

8dL lbuaoKa,

Ba'L

3--."9

HBILBRONErjosHPHB
c:b

co.,

IIIAl'f111!' A<JT11B. . . OJ!'

Duties in Newfoundland.
!tfa'lutactured and smoking tobacco, t6c. \II n>; cig.nrs, ~2.M per mflle.
and 5 per cent. ad valorem; Jeat, unstripped and unstemmed, l:!c 1Q ib ;
, lea.t, stripped andstemmed, 16c " lb. The aboYe prices in A.merica.n
money.

Valne of Foreign Coin11.
.A.ustrla-ftorin, ailver, 41.8 cents.

Belgium -tmnc, cold and silver,
19.3 cents.
BollvJa-boUviano, sliver, 88.15 cents.
Brazll-mUreil of 1,000 rei.!, gold,
54.6 cents.
Brit!Ah Po . . -ono Ia North Amcr·
lea-dollar, gold, $1.
Central America-peBO, sliver, 83,6 c.
Chili-pMO, &'Old, 91.2 cents. .
•
Denmark-croWD, gold, 26.8 coots;
Ecuador-peso, Rilver, S8.6 cents.
Egyp>-pound of 100 piasters, gold,
--$4 97.4.
France-frauo, gold & Bllver, 19.3 ct8
Great Britain-pound oterUog, gold,
14 86.6~.
Gnece-<lracbma, gold and llllnr,
lt.3 cents.
Gorman Empire-marl<, pld, :18.8 c.
IDdla-rupee of 16 llloer,
•
88.7 ........

biii7-Ura, aold aDd 111-.w, 11.1 et..

Japan-yen, gold; gold and
99.7 cents.
~

ell••

Llberia-do1lnr, gold, SI.
'
Mexlco--,dolla~ silver, 90. 9 cents.
Netberlands-norin, gold and Bil1'•,
40.2conr.s.
•
Norway-crown, gold, 28.8 cents.
Peru-sol, silver, 83.fi cent&.
Portugal-milreiB of 1,000 reis, eold,
$1 08.

-

Russia-rouble of tOO kopeks • .Uver,
66.9 cents.
Sandwich Islands-dollar, gold, St
Spain-peseta of 100 ce~~thlles, goW
and silver, 11.3 cent&
Sweden-crown, gold, 26.8 eents.
Switzerland- franc, gold aad. silver.
19.8cent&

.

Tripoll-m&hbub of flO plasters, ...
ver, 7'4.8 cents.
..on
'l'urkey-piaater. U cuto.. ·United !>tateo ot Colombia-~

lilYer, 83.6 centa.

689, 691, 693, 695;i97 i &99111 1

.il Bo\.lllb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,_.-;:~;,.;N:,:::JD;,;:W~-"Y.:,.,:O::::;:R~::•::t-·...._..,
..,

.J

. ~HB rOBA'CCO LEAF.

10

JOHifANDERSON &CO.

The Celebrated

"' .. ORIGlNAL
:::: J GREEN

·
;

Establlalted t8!o.

~

Allen &DnnninL

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SEAL"., SOLACKunmu.
TDBACCOS
114 a 116 LIBERTY STREET,

."RED SEAL,'

XEW YORK,

PATERSON, N.

.

,.HOI CAROTIE 11 & "SUNSHINE"

U.l' to direct tbo att~:ntion of tho Dealers in Tobacco

DQBT VIRGINIA MEERSCHAUM SMOKING

SOLACE Fl N E-C U T

BLA CKWE l!L' S DURH=A.M . L·o~G~OtJT ·"MAGNOLIA"

__.;

CHEWING TOBACCO. •

"'VV". 0 . :m:at~::m«:mT.
BOLE IIANtJFACil'llBEB,
~ PIKE STREET, NEW YORK.

::N'e»~

which is be i n~t oace mon m anu factured under the
immediate s u pervh;ion of t he o ri ~i o a to r,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
meet with prompt atteDtion.

FR. ENGELBACH,

Hea~ty. _

a:n.d. a

T h e Pi:n.es't Gc::»c::»d.s "U.pe»:n. -the

May Brothers,

. .

~ark.et.

:

lmpilrlero of

"'VV"::EI:OX.ES.A.X.E

r "La Vuelt& Abajo."~

TOBAtiCO DEPOT &AGENCY French Cigarette Paper.
Aod Sole A.(enta In tbo U. B. for the eelebrated

I"' For F. W. FELGNER &: SON'S,
Baltbao'"oe, Tobacco a.D.d Cigarettes.

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES.

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N. Y. l
Ca~tie>:K1

~ead.y,

Blackwell's ~URHAM QIGARETTES, "CATA;_AND-R.ACT"f

-~~~--~· ~--- &od now
atan48, as formerly, wtt.bouta.rlval. Orders
forwarded through lbe W!U8.l channels will
·

-:-

lOii 2d Avenue,
[HOWle at PN'Is.l

6th St..
NEW YORK.

ne&r

'A stonishing Results and Creat Saving of Expense
by the new Improvement attained In the
Process of extracting the natural flavor
from Havana Tobacco.

S~e»kers.

'tc::»

Owing to the numerous humbug patented s ubstit utes used in preparing
cheap p auer we feel the importance of calling public a t tention to our wrappers wbfch 'are made of the FINEST NATURAL RICE PAP ER, universally
kno~n to be the best; free from shellac, a rsenic, and other deleterious .drugs,
which are r equired to rend~r saliva-proof and toughen inferior paper.
A careful examination of our Paper and Cigarettes will satisfy all of the
great merits claimed.
,
Examine each Cigar ette and see that every one bears KINNEY BROS. '
iac-simile signature. BUY NO OTHER.

"WV'::I:&E & ::&El!llir:J:»~E::I:~

The Trade is h er ewith notified ot the Important lmpro,·enaeDt of this well-knov.'ll
extract of Havana tobacco, imported from Havana, imparting a LASTING FLA.•
VORto

TC>EI.A.CCONXST&, •
SOLE A.GEJli'TS FOLI NE'V YORK A.ND VICINI'.l'Y FOR

GOODWIN &

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

~CO.'S

Cap_OraJ,
Ca.poraJ ~. Sweet Caporal
St. -;James, St.~ames~, Matinee,
Entre Nous, Sport,
. Ambassador.
Union Club, z-etland,
Veteran, &c.

$2,00

$ 6.00

1 Gallon (8 pints).
$40,00
TerJD•; Nct 11 <:!.

5 Ga~lon Lots.
~ 35 per

o.

(' Vnl 8tel n Patents .)

=

SMOKINC,• PLUC TOf!IACCO AND CICARETTES.

.S
~
:8

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL . STREET; corner of ELM, NEW· YORK.

g

18D1oh:l.:n.& Tobaooo a:n.d. C1,.aro1:1:o-.
A.loo Agent• for other LeacUnc l'IIanufaetaren oC

DEW ARE OF J!!IITA. TION.-Every genuine bottle bears m y n"!"e and address.

Ja~es

-Cb.ask.el.,

·

SOLE AGENT FOB. THE UNITED STA.TES A.ND CA.NA.D:, •

•

66 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY.

.~1

•

r'VANITY FAIRJ
]. S. GANS~ SON & CO.,
W E:a VBR & STBRRY,
& CIGARETT~S.
.
Tobacc'o Brokers,. TOBACCO
fiiPOBftis~tQJ.fuiACT~EBS.
84 and 86 WALL STREET,
NEW YORK.
~

:::.NL~lN~

' SPANISH LICOBICB I,

GWK
LIGOBICB I·
SPECIALTIES FOI PLUI AID FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

LICORICE~

DLIVI _OIL, · TOKC.I B~AIS: GUmS, FLAVORS,
t

w ATJ.IS

Powdered •Lioor~ee Boot.

.

'.A.JIO)

PASTE..
"'

co.

PATENT POW'DERED LXCORXCE~

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
:.. &, ftfllii'AD:r.r.l A1II'D fiVZOJODn. · in geReral are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properdes
of this LICORICE, which, being now.
bt-ought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
·
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
J'OR
brand
·

WW S;l:l(;X UCORlCE W.l(, lL\VE THE P'AVORIT!t BRANDS:- .

~

· W. E. UPTEGROVE.

Spantsh Cedar
CIGAR_..,.._
BOXES,

1". G. c1r. G. 0.

Ciiar Boi lal:ers' SDDDliCL

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Lic;:)rice Stic.\

Foot lOth &lith St., East Rimi
nw

aomz. a. oo.,

YORit.

The Mrs. ·s. B.-Miller & Co.

Ia all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
wen to apply direct.
fdeorlce Root, Select aad Clm5Jaary, -

ll&&aUy o:a. hand.

TOBlCCB IANH.PACTOIY.
:I!IBT~:E:aZ&::EI:E:J:)

9~ Col.'Q.D1b:la
~:BJTJI!JR.

st.

AR8UIM8AU, WAI.LIS I
.t

29

co.. ·

31 1io11th Vllllam

I!~

~e'V!V Y o r k .

:J:). OOX...X.XNS, Pre•:l.d.e:a:t.

&N'U'PP&:
Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotqh, f:rench Rap pee, American Gentleman.
CC S::I:G::N'.A.L '' 0]8[E~XNG, One Ozt PolL
A.bo, Plrot and second qualUy Smoklnc, In Blue Papero.

SWEETENED FINE-CUT-Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

NEW YORK.

- - - - - - - '_ _ _ _ _
-

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBACCO BROKER,
64

~road

We h t.g to ca ll the attenti on of Tohaceo Man:Df&e·
turen and D ealers l o this SUPERIOR AND PURE
an.icle.

,

Sole A~eats fOr the Statefli of NQrtq,Caroli na and Vir·
rini., -M&ssRs. DAVENPORT & MO R RI S, Rich·
mond, Va.
LICORICE ROOT-l;tago11. and A.llcaute.

Selecte-d. and Ordinary.

LIC-O .R ICE .PASTE.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING C0.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

as

BE~VER STREET,

-

. l'I'EW . YORK.

~

1

Tbe Trade ha-,.ing demanded a Superior and Cheaper Art icle t h an t h a t hitherto used, this Compa.ny
;.manu'facturing,and offering :lor sale, LICORICE PASTE (Ul.tl l~r the old ' 'Sanford" brand) of & QU~
..,d ata nll:CE which can hardly fa il to be ac<'eptable to aU giving it a trial

Mellor 4 ·Rittenhouse,.
218 N'.• Q2d S't., Ph.:ll.adel.ph.ia,
MANUFACTURERS OF

G-R.EE~

LICORICE ·PASTE.
oC

Alex:.

Fr~es

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

FLAVOR~

~!;..fa';!'~~:.,:,·;~ New

York,

46,48 &. 61) EAST SECOND -ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO~
IB::II:D.a11e•~ Elo~~1e•, $2.
Se:n.1: c. • 0 . :J:). ·

K. C. iAR•KeEif& CO.
T o b a c c o "'VV"orb:.s,
lla.nu!acturel'B of the Celebrated

'American Eagle'
u CLIPPER," u DEW DROP,"
.&.ad other
Brand•
.
_...,..,_oC

PINE-CU~.

'UlUVERSAL FAVORITE.' 1FAWN/
.. <>1d OoZ1:1:r'or1:,"
AD4 many other Grades and Brandl ot

· SMOKING TOBACCOS,

~

il
OliFICE:

Auurcss- 61 BROADWAY,
P . 0. r.ox ms.
N £W yORK. ,
Constan tly on h and the Best Imp ro·red :Ua clti nery
!OJ'

CUTTING, 'GRANULATING
SIEVING TOBACCO

POWDERED LIGORIGE
Finest Quality.
· Manufactured at Poughkeep; ie, N.Y.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,
-120 ,WILLIAM ·STREET, New York. .

.

H 4 64 Larned Street West
:t:JEITR.OXT0 Dti:XOJEE.
CHA8. B. IIOLL. _.,. &DC! Troaa.

AXD

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

S't., .

:N E"QV 'Y'C>Ft.:S::..

M:. RADER & SON,

.
:·:::::=:L
Compos1t1on Card Mounts,
With Enamel Water· Proof Fm1sh.

EIETTEFl. TlEE.A.N GlrX...A.SS.
Sh ow Cards m o un ted on our Patent CoDipt>•ltlon Itionnts, a nd _fl.nish e d wlth our
Enamel \\' ater•Proof Flnlllllt and frame d , look better, la st longer and are m uch
chua per than ca rds put up in frames and g lass. They will not warp, cannot be punc hed. are
no~

affect ed by change of w eather, a nd can be sa rely s hipped .

•

1 to 10,000 Show Cards or Piciureo Mounted at Short Notice
IN ,u,-y OF THE FOLLOWING STYLES :

On Composition, with Enamel Finish, with Frames.
OD Stretcher with Enamel Fbdsh, Imitation Border. Ou BiDders'
Board, lD Frameo, Gilt or WalDut, with Glaos,
SPECIMEN CA.RDS fioJabed at Short Notice, Free oC Char&"e:
Estl~n;ates given, e.ud all orders promi?tly executed.
· ,,.

Frames of all kinds, Square, Oval or Circular, in ·Wal•
nut, Oak, Imitation Rosewood or Cilt. . .

THE
HARRIS
FINISHING CO:;
·
·
· &o1e :m«a::u. "U.:r'ao1:"U.rer•,
·• · ·
Est~blished 1863.

JOHN

I

·

56 and 68 Murra·y St., New _Y.Qrk.

"W•7'

WW •

C.ARROT~ L
.

' o le Manufacturerofth eFamousandW•rld· renownedBrandef

&.I

'.i

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBA~COS,

J

?" .

For SMOKINC TOBACCO,
Flour, Salt, Bark, Sumac, ·

Cuano, Cr'aln, &.c.

Furnished witb or with out Printe d Brando,

·
. · LONE JACK AND BROWN D·ICK, Chew and smoke
TOBACCO
BROKER, . .Manufactory :-TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. . 'A M. LYON ·& CO.'S 178 Pearl Street
ordero"""')eCtfutfflllllelted. &lld--ptly..-.dedt.a.

t'rDUA_ . . . ,... '

-----:--"----' METROPOLITAN CIGAR · MANUFAGTORY.
~~-~
STOGIES AND CIGARS
NEW YORIC.

•

RICHMOND

'

Nav.yTobacco.

MPnUhteturer• of" all K.lnd• or

Wheeling, W.

Va~

·

MEDER& BRO.,
Man u.ra.ct nJ:>er• o c

WHEELING STOGIES,
TIPS and FINE CICARS,
Wheeling, W.Va.

~

A.ll Orders ProJnl)tJ y A ttcnded to.

.J

Ci[ar Manntactnrer &Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, 6RiYin[ton St.] New York.

4 Bros.,.

HAVANA
CIGAR
44 College Place,

:..

.
WM. S. KIMBALL 4 CO.

M:anuCaeture .u

Also M. 4 R. Brand STICK LICORICE, all sizes.

o(

,.

Special Concession by the French Covernment,
and on Sale In all Civilized Countries.

_... ()eaaenntal Medal aw-arded ror "Parity, Ch eapneee, and. General Ex;cel•

lence

=

1

lfl« A X:J:)B:N' ,X...ANE, NE"'VV" Y'OR::&:.

%

Ill

DY RA?'D OR STE.:\M P OWER.
L\ la r~;e Yat·iety ot 1\fA.Chin e ry f or Ciga a· l l a.nufllC·
t.u re rs. NUCh fl l'i forC nttir•J( fLill~ G-ra n ul n.t i n~ Havana
a nd o t h~· z· Fil le ,·sro,·Cigar:s, Sr:.em 'l.iolle~, Cigarette
.Ma.chines. et c. ,
•

1873; Philadelphia, 1876; Paris, 1878;
.Sydney, 1880.

T~ba~~~ Br~k~r, I
sT.

·

· Peerl.ess T o b a c c o 'VV'ork.s.

JOHN CATTOS,

4. SHACK,

Dl.t.Y APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE-CUT, In Foil,

SP.A.N'IS:E-3:: a.:n.C\.

141 WATER Sf., NEW YORK.

48 Broad Street,

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING'TOBACCO in BLUE P,APERS

.

Always Uniform and ReHable.

T~~a~~~ Br~k~r~,
83·SEAYER

.

MILD,-Rare Old Virginia;
"HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and VIrginia.

'1 Fl.rst Prize Medals- Vienna,

TUBACCO BROKERS

1776.

l'tUNUFAartlREBS OF THE CELEBRATED

' : 1a'7

"-1

M. ERTHEILER & SON,

.

or -LLL BDID8 OJ'

0

J).

O ne pint of La Vnelta A. b•Jo will 'm ak e five ga~bJn s strong flavor, simply b y adding
:ftve gallonB of wa ter. This quantity ii sufficient t o impregnate Fillers for about 40 000 t o 50 o:>r·
c igars.
'
'

~

IIANtn'.&.<n'tlBlm

X.XTJEEOGR..A.P::EI:::r.O

Patent Tobacco Machinery

10 Gallon L ots.
$30 per Gallon.

Ga.llon.

Cedar "'V'Vood.

293,"295
&'297 Monroe Street,,
Ne,;>V Y ' o r k . ...

PRICES &P "LA. VUELTA A.BA.JO,,
1 Plot.

.t PBDill: QUALITY 0-,

Cigar-Box Labels.

For the last th ree years this unrivaled ·Flavor has met "ith the greatest s~cess;r as
proved t y tl,e duplicate orders a.nd tla.ttering testimonials rec eived daily.
)4 Pint.

BUPBBJOB JU.liE

"OLD JUDGE."

"Hencef'ortls. no m.ore A.loohol nor other Splrlta are required,"
"But mere Water will d.iuolve the VUELTA 'ABAJO EXTRACT,"
u Which reduce• the price of the Flavor . .to a me.re Trifle / '

KINNEY TOBA.OOO CO., MaoufacturerB ot the tollowlng well·known brands :-

AI.~

J.,_

lla•:afaatunn of tlaa

throu-z;,o~~!f." gjll.~'i'RAi~i; wo,ld

'1\)BAOCOB, cut from Virginia Plug.

·

NOV. 27

D.· BUCHNER & .CO.,.
ONEX:J:).A. TO:B.A.CCC> "QVC>Fl.::&:S.

OFFtCE:- 173 and •176 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO.

GOLD COIN
Chewing To.b acco.

ROYAL PUCK
CIC£RETTES.

LYNCHBURC, Va.

